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MANGAN SAID HE STARTED
ROW WHICH LED TONIS DEATH.

■ •: •: .______ ’- - •

DEVINE, ARRESTED IN MUSQUASH 

CASE, IS ARRAIGNED.

IEIRL1I MURDER
HAVE TO EIGHT RUSSIA.| g, *

i | MD t MORTGIEE. KRMMÏ WILL 
TO WEE

PBORUEIo-^S-!»-

ÀTAIN AND JAPAN MAY
.
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i
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:AR'S GOVERN MENT DISAPPOINT
ED AT AMERICA'S STAND.
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I Coroner Berryman Empanels Jury and Adjourns Inquest 

Until Saturday—Provisions of Will Made by Mangan-- 
What Was Learned at Musquash in Regard 

to the Affair.

A Discarded Lover Seriously1 Disclaims That the Move Will Affect the Interests of 
Any Power or Their Commerce-The Attitude of Other 

European Powers on the Question,
oi cum

.* ;
V

'C kCanadian Imports Will Be 
Charged the Same Surtax 
as We Impose on Them.

Nearly 2,000 Have Settled 
Here for the First Quar

ter of This Year.

£ THREE SHOTS FIRED.t dear in the despatches sent from the state 
department yesterday to Minister Conger 
at Pekid and to Ambassador McCormick 
at St. Petersburg. . .

No one here can doubt that Russia ,s 
No matter what

Petersburg, April 27—(Regarding the 
churian negotiations which have been 
ging on since January, the foreign of-

after flhe row, or about 450 o’clock, whed 
his son Charles was returning home from 
the polling booth, he saw Mangan lying 
as before stated. Mangan iwas unconscious 
and his face was covered (with blood. Rog
ers washed aiway some of the blood, obtain, 
ing the” .water from a neighboring spring. 
Being unable to renew consciousness, he 
hastened to his home and informed his 
falther. A conveyance was procured and 
the injured men tenderly taken to Mr. 
Rogers’ home, he being a particular friend 
of the family. It was a couple of hours 
before he regained consciousness.

Doctor Corbett happened along and was 
called in to see What was the matter with 
the man. On Wednesday morning Doctor 
Corbett was again summoned. On Thurs
day Dr. G. A. B. Addy was also called., 
and on Saturday Doctors March, Emery, 
Addy and Corbett were in attendance, and 
the patient’s breast and neck were en
cased in plaster. It was about 9.10 o’clock! 
that night when he died.

Mr. Rogers said that while Mangan was 
lying in Oris house he did not seem to 
know or want to speak much about the 
trouble.

Peter Deviné, charged with assault which 
led to the death of John Mangan, at 
Musquash, Saturday night last, was 
.brought before Judge Ritchie, in the police 
court, Monday .afternoon, the charge was 
read over to him, and he was remanded.

At Musquash Monday, Coroner D. E. 
Berryman empanelled a jury and began an 
inquest into Mangan’s death, end Chief 
Clark was on the scene.

It (was learned at Musquadh that Man
gan had made a statement, in which he 
said he was the aggressor in the trouble 
with Devine-

Coroner Berryman, accompanied by 
Policeman Lawson, of PaiTrille, went to 
Musquash Monday morning, arriving 
there about 10.30 o’clock, and at noon 

in the following jury: J. A. Bal-

Lover No. 1 When the Fair One 
Jilted Him Decided to Foreclose 
on Her Family’s Residence and 
This Incensed Lover No, 2 and 
He Resolved to Kill Him.

eaye:
here is nothing 'directed in any man- 

of the other

1 still feeling her way. .
happens, she will in the end win Man
churia. She is still insisting on having 
the terms signed by China. The objec
tions which the United States has made 
to the open door, Russia answers by say
ing that none of the assurances which 
she has given to this country will be 
withdrawn. It is the desire of the St. 
Petersburg government that tne United 
States withdraw from its attitude of ob
jection. “What voll happen then?” has 
been asked.

“Oh,” the reply is,
glad to make a special commercial treaty 
with the United States which would give 
iher the eame advantages «which ehe would 
get through the commercial treaty witn 
China, under which the ports of Mukden 

, _ . and Takushan are to be open ports.”
«les Demands. “But would these ports be open to all
xmdon, April 27—The Times’ corns- the world?” The answer to this seems
—* >« «... i. h» £2."w“,a °*

pertained that one of the demanda in ^ one subject thé Russian statesmen 
5 document in the Manchuria affair, are very dear. That is, that they will 
Ï iy that the present status of admin- not so modify the terms of the demands

i SiT-
aged, does not apply to Manehuna, but ^ tge United States declines to
a demand that the administration of take any other view than that the Man- 

*" ngolia shall not be changed. The oh- churian agreement is a direct blow at the 
of this demand is to check the sug- open door, 

ed alteration in the government of Observation here confirms previous pre- 
lgolia by which it was contemplated dictions as to the manner in which the 
transform Mongolia into a Chinese nations concerned would look upon this 
rince. The foreign office, continues question. The United States will Con- 
Times’ correspondent, has formally tinue to hold aloof from any alliance, one 
ed that Russia is to retain 12,200,000 will, however, oppose with vigor, the 
g receipts from the Nu Ohwang eus- course of" Russia. Great Britain and 
3, in the possession of the Ruseo-Chi- Japan, who are in a treaty alliance, win 

bank as an indemnity for repairing also. protest to the verge of war. tier- 
protecting the Sban-Hai-Kwan-New- many will do nothing to balk Russia, and 

ang Railway. France will be the ally of Russia. It m
t ul learned on high authority today that

Protest to the Verge of War. whih japto win resist to the limit, but
ashington, April 27—While neither failing to halt the Russian advance, will 
Hay nor Count Cassini would discuss with England, renew the demand made 

■ interview, I am able to state that in 1900 that ehe be given privileges in 
RiMsian government professes to be other parts of China equal to Russians m 
i disappointed at the attitude which Manchuria. If this second step should be 
been taken by the United States re- taken it is admitted by those who are 
ing the conditions which Russia asks opposing Russia, that it would inaugurate 
a to comply with before getting out the breaking up of China, which Secre- 
fcanchuria. This attitude was made taryj Hay has kept off for three years.

V MBIOR MIS TO THE 
FIAT OF MCHBIS1P BRUCHESI,

-

against the interests
their commerce; others enjoy 

rights of commerce in the in- 
Of the towns not opened

v1 THE CEREAL DUTY.NO HOLIDAY MARCH 17.-re on 
eame 
>r ae we.
rade the railway will carry Russian 
foreign goods alike through the 
but we or they cannot sell them in 
unopened towns. If the towns are 
led all will benefit alike. It is in the 
way's interest to demand the wileet 
rible developments of trade. The pour 

multitudinous detailed 
étions which were not foreseen when 
evacuation waa decided upon.”

m

London Papers Continue to Express 
Sympathy for Canada Over Its 
Abolition, But the Matter is Cer
tain to Pass Parliament.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Says We Have 
Enough—The Budget Debate Re-

conn-
I

i , ... .... , Boston, April 27.-TtoW deafening revolver
sumed—-Elgin and Havelock Line | ehou rang out unexpectedly m tie oaiœ ot

the Edison Illuminating Company on Head 
through the smoke the% “Russia would be

Want to Extend Road to Chipman. Place today, and
startled clerks saw one of their number,
Stillman M. Bishop, taU to the floor. The . ,, , . .
shots had been fired W e man who wae a I Montreal, April 27—(Special)—A special 

Ottawa, April 27—(Special)—Sir Wil-1 5trangBr In ^ lnstant someone had taken London cable Baye: “The (Berlin corre- 
liam Jfulock stated in the house today j ln the situation and the next moment the I spondent. of the Times and the Chronicle 
that a communication was received from II" ?££££'Xfedlo’^^the

the Trade and Labor Congress of Canada at^Ld. He proved to impôts from Canada a surtax equal to

in reference to a despatch m a loronto I ^ Harfcwen Stafford ot Brookline, and later, I that levied by Canada on me German ex
newspaper from London, quoting W. 1.1 it appeared, that he had shot Bishop to I ports.
R Preston as saying to the Pall Mall I avenge an alleged wrong which he félt Bish- I “The Cologne Gazette says fortune has 
Gazette that mechanics were not obtain- op had done to the family of Stafford’s in- willed that Germany be made the first 
uazet e m , ,r _ , „ I tended bride. Bishop, who was (wounded in I victim of an eXpenment Ito weld the
able in Toronto. Mr. Preston was com-1 ^ arm and d<le| was taken to a hospital I British colonies into a customs union of 
municated with as to whether he had I whaTe w was announced he had good chances I the empire.
been correctly reported. Instructions I recovery. I “The Pall Mall Gazette expresses Rng-
were sent to agents to confine their ef- The story Is thht up to three weeks ago liahmen’s sympathy -with Canada in the 

, . I Bishop was the accepted suitor of Miss Etta I tariff -war and days: Canadians may feel
forts towards promoting the immigr ta I ^ Roxbury, Jn whose family he I a little hurt that this moment has been
of agricultural classes. I At the time mentioned, an engage- I selected for (this disappearance of the

In reply to Mr. Emmerson, who inquir- I ment ot marriage which Is said to have been I com duty in connection with which (they
ed it there were any efforts made by im- entered Into by the man and the entertained certain quiet hopes, but Oana-

,. immigrants to woman was broken. Soon It b«an to I ja need not fear that the mother coun-
migration officers to b g f1 appear that Hartwell Stafford, prd&ietnr of | try remain unconcerned.’
the maritime provinces, Mr. Mulock saiu I agency business waa favored by Miss I «xhe Daily Mail, in a leader entitled
that the work of immigration officers was I MoLeail and later an engagement was an- I ‘piehle Minded Ministers,’ again deplores
directed to securing immigrants lor tne nounced BlshoP| who .had moved from the I the removal of -the cereal duty, and
dominion, leaving it to settlers to select MoLean houàe persisted In bis attentions to I especially reminds Hon- Mr. Ohamher-
the parts of the country where they de- Ml33 McLean after ehe selected Stafford aa JT~of ^ ^ te the eoi^iai govern-
sire to locate. Immigration literature, e- her^flmca ^ had paTCh^ as an in- ments and to Canada in particular, to
scribing the dominion, incidentally, r I gome time ago a mortgage on the England in fighting the hostile to tiffs
£»g tie* raTenTrPyra” 3,161 im- <* V’ “
migrant! arrived at a SUgP-t, -My- fiS» -

maritime provfocee!°and 1,879 have donc tid^to^rè'lbî^ntertCTS^ifo 6we^to the niQT I O T U [j JJ| P^f| U

thersxnirWdfrid ra*Æzxstjz LAN. J. o, IHUlYlroUn
said that”"was not the intention to pro ^ wicceSn. Two ni00[n iUJIV IT 0[l

claim the 17th of March (St. Patricke ot shots hit Bishop. The other went 1 A0ÜtLI fillfll hi utfll
day), to be a public holiday. There were wide ^ M years olâ. h» has been em- 
enough of such hoMayis alreaay. I ploy€d by the Edison Company for ten years

Well-known S,. Stephen Hen

way from Havelock in fongs county t ^e pursulng varied occupations.
Chipman in Queens county, and a branch 
from that line to Salisbury or Moncton.

The budget debate was resumed today 
by Mr. Sutherland, of Essex, who made

, LABORERS’ SHE, ,
and then came Mr. Roche, of * I , - I on his regular trip between London and
Who made an douent address, covering = „ - 1 Japan, oTApril ml.
^mTboU1 dPictouf'was the next speak- StôVedoreS Offer Two Cents an Hour Deeeased was a eon of the jateW»
er*in defence of Adequate protectmn He I Jflore TtlM Men Demand But i^FebruaryJ 1852, leaving home

Won't RecognizeUnion. SZ

year a redu^d ^v^^of'di*^e Montreal. April «.-(Special).-Steamships tf t^eaet

rfhrârt Z That the comitry might fifd Alexandria, Fremonla and Csxrigan Head, toe agQ fae became captain of the steamship par; 27-Crowds made demon-

dection at an early 0”lng to the long shoremen’s strike. {rom England. the dispersal of the congregations. At
come protob y D ^ ^ to tbe revising The vessels commenced discharging this I jn lg90 ^e visited here and renewed Marseilles, the Capudhme Ibarricaded them-

Tbe Question was to give | morning with non-union men, but during ^ ^qy^^née of his numerous friends gelves within tiheir convent and refused ad-
more nrotection the afternon these were induced to abandon o£ ^jihood. Deceased leaves two mi^oy to the officials. A crowd nnmlber-

TFe admitted that trade with Britain I work, consequently the vessels are idle. I brothers, Henry, of New York, at one ing severa] thousands of persons filled the
■had increased but this, he said, was not The stevedores took the Initiative to a new I ti]ne commodore of the White Star line, 6treets in the vicinity and during a coun-
due to the preference which the govern- Jhkto an Hott more than Joseph, in the mining business at Nome ter demonstration stones were thrown at
ment had blundered into and would prob-1 tliey demand. What the men demand is r_nd points in Alaeke; Mary, wile of the convent.
aWv blunder out of. recognition of toe union and they eay they prin<,^pal p (j. McFarlane, of our high The Benedictines at Landerneau, who

---------- Wl<i!ronn°^ forces o^Lôunted a^ iwt' police, school, and Georgianna, the efficient or- caused trouble yesterday, were. dispersed
a aoinrilT I arnmd are doing oontinuoua duty at the ganj8t of the Methodist church, are today, and the officials locked tip their

SERIOUS ACCIDENT sanuss sus«.HS A —» “
TO SUSSEX BESIOEIT, „“«Æ“’"âss,3 £3 HALIFAX CHRONICLEs’"** I muicm m fi»t

UnlflnULU U 1 illlLi was closed after a sen mm age. Many ar
rests were made by the civil and military 
authorities.

The latest despatches from the provinces 
indicate -that the trouble attending tjhe dis
persions of the congregations are becoming 
more serious.

This afternoon the disturbances at Mar
seilles around the Capuchon convent broke 
out again with march violence, owing to the 
attempt of a party of Oblate falthers to 
visit the barricaded convent. The sight

swore
cOtm (foreman), Wm. Thompson, Max An
derson, John Murray, Fred. Clinch, Jas.
O'Donnell and Frank Cassidy. The jury 
viewed the body and. the court was ad- 
jburned until Saturday morning next, at 
10 o'clock, in Knight's hall.

The residents of Musquash are quite 
reticent in their talk of the tragedy, and 
it is hard to get very much direct infor
mation; but, from what was learned yes ^ 0f One Who Saw tho Encounter.

ing about the premises tif J. A. Balcolm, Ween Mangan amd
attending totoe cattle and looking ate- L^ueaÎLedrogaràing the
the horses Which were put up in Mr. Bal- to evaae loeing qara , by,

«“’■‘S’ 52T —ter“Xiat (hT «Stained some liquor, be- their counsel until toqu^

« ^commented a tow. the trouble ^
Devine Ta l been ill and was not looking spectators. He «V»
for trouble. The firet encounter was near Mmgan thî b«TlS
the railway station, and>ae the men made Mangan ^

tstJa ss
rL^embantaTent Ôf‘aW ^ht therinen- She refused to he interviewed, 

or 10 feet, and at the (bottom are a iram- 
Iber of boulders.

If lens concern

1
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. .■■
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j^ewyt/i l: ru-F*

Autopsy Held.
Henry Devihe, with whom Mangari 

started to figh't, was very reticent’on be
ing interviewed regarding the affair. He,

(Oontiwiea on pm* 7. fourth edema*

Found by Charles Rodgers.
Charles Rogers, er., in conversation 

with The Telegraph, said « short timet

(REICH RitmilS ORB HIVE LIVELY 
TIMES WITH THE POLICE « SOLDIERS,

»' 4
>7;

Had Command of. Fine Steam-V -t*
v>7

éships.MONTREAL’S DOCKy St- Stephen, N. B., April 27—(Special)— 
Word was received here today of the 
death, at sea, of Captain J. S. Thamp- 

of the mail steamship Kaiwachi Main,

i Many Establishments Closed Yesterday, But Not Until 
Several Scrimmages Took Place—Monks Arrested 

and Fined for Resisting the Authorities and 
Others Are Sent to Prison.

i

i ;

U ûaident Gompers Deplores the Attitude of the Montreal 
‘Prelate to Organized Labor, But Promises That Only 

Canadian Officers Will Be Allowed 
to Work in Quebec.

v-
P

t
<

i of the visitor* aroused the anger of the 
enemies of the congregations, and an at
tack ,was made. Clericals hastened to the 
assistance of the fathers, and a pitched 
battle between the two parties followed. 
Sticks and stones were used freely and in
juries were inflicted upon many persons, 
among (whom were two (women, while on
lookers from windows joined in the fray by) 
throwing all kinds off missiles.

The police (finally rescued the Oblate 
fathers and the fighting ceased. A crowd 
of 3,000* persons, however, remained in the 
neighborhood of the convent, expressing 
itself for and against the monks, until 
dark, when the police at last succeeded in 
dispersing it. . „ _

The monks at La Roche Sur Foron were 
arrested today. A strong force of infantry 
and cavalry surrounded tfhe monastery and 
held the crowd of angry peasants in check, 
while the door of the building was bat
tered in. The monks offered no further 
resistance and were placed in prison Ml 
Bonneville.

At Nantes today seven Capuchins were 
sentenced by the court to pay fines of $3-20 
es,.), for refusing to close and leave these 
convent.

A crowd of 2,000 persons escorted the 
Capucians from the court, cheering them . 
and shouting “Long live the brothers,” 
and “Long live liberty.”

It

settle labor troubles, when Canadian offi- 

called upon to settle labor troubles
‘onto, April 27—(Special)—'President 

jers, of the American 'Federation of 

r, is astonished that Archbishop Bru- 

jhouid look upon the international 

3 union movement as the enemy to 

lian institutions and industry, as 

t in hie pastoral letter yesterday, 
has always been our purpose,” said 

iers today, “to improve the condi- 

of the working classes in Canada, to 

rone
of workers in the United States. We 

it see (why there «Would be any com- 
i against United States officers of 

I unions earning ever to Canada to

cers are
in the United States.

enemy of (the archbishop be-“I am no
he has made statements so antagonis-cause

tic to our great movement, and he may

rest assured, so far as Quebec is concerned, 

there shall be nothing but Canadian or

ganizers and officers of the federation 

ployed in organizing (workers and in ad

justing labor troubles there.
“It shall be my aimbi ion while president 

of the federation to .-pread the work of 

organization in order that the working 

classes of the dominion may be better riti- 

and haippier people.”

em-
X

4 I

4 extent as we improve the comdi-

WÆOTlHmi M» EMMANUEL „ _
Driven on Top of His Sloven' I lirrT 111 n ClIDDIPE I curred in the stereotyping room of the

______ i I AN U 1 m U il n U11 1 Chronicle at 11 o’clock tonight, but the
„ . rii 27—(Special)—A serious I 1*1 LU I fiâmes were extinguished before any great

t^uL^on^n thehM April 27-1^7Edward, who was S wTth wrier. Tne fire ^
P -R Zc west. standing on the platform ot Ms railway car | terfere with the publishing of the paper.

A truckman named Henry Midler bare- when y,e train reached tire station, descend- 
Iv succeeded in getting his team across ^ alone, almost before toe train stopped.
JLelv ,n front of an engine and was Klng victor Emmanuel stepped quickly for- 
dosely followed by Robert Scott, with a w£LTâ and the two monarchs embraced 
scan of horses attached to an express each other four times, the Italian

’on By some means Scott lost control King saying In English: "I welcome you 
of his'team or forced them right on top witb aH my heart to Rome.’ 
of Miller who was sitting on his sloven I -rb0 crowds along the route followed by 
which was loaded with barrels. I -the kings numbered 400,000.

crushed under the houses I -------------- 1 ^
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UIEY’S PECULIAR
HON. MR. HAN BURY 

DIES IN LONDON.
BANK TRANSACTIONS.

t

IMPORTANT DOCUMENT
FOUND BY HON. MR. SIFTON.London, Aprd 28—The Right Hon. Rob

ert William Hanbury, president of the 
board of agriculture, died this morn'.ng, 
of pneumonia after an illness of a few 
days only. He was bom in 1845.

back and put in another slip, 
not added up, and on which

minutes came
•which was , ,,

rXfhie ’ teller called to ham that the slip 
was wrong, but he passed out, and when 
questioned later, claimed to have lost the 
original. In the afternoon Gamey return
ed and left a third slip ,witlh the denomina
tion the same as the original named above.

<jn the substituted slip the ledger folio 
number marked on the original was mus
ing, but on eaich were eeftoin marks that 
looked like the initials elf Hie teller, which 
were on the original.

This latter .point was disputed. What 
that occasion and what

(onto, April 27—(Special)—The evi- 
, for the prosecution was finished at 
fterpoon session, with Mrs. Sullivan’s 
pee, which proved unimportant, and 
effence began to unravel a remarkable 

taking up Garaev’s transactions at 
Intario 'Bank Saturday, the last day 
ding hie departure for Buffalo.
» testimony of (Receiving Teller Linton 
pd that on Saturday he called in tbe 
jing and aaked for a slip showing a 
jdt of $900 in trine $100 bills, made 
troesin for the Ooesin piano factory, 
jept- 11, the day following that on 
b Gamey claimed to Wave divided with 
k Sullivan the $3,000 in $100 Ontario 

bills, received from Mr. Stratton. 
Ig he wtihed to make a copy. On this 
nal slip the denomination was marked 
. 9x100-900; total. $900.
ime; turasd to the desk auU in

f Müller iwlas
feet and was for a short^time^umsm-

SS’JSTLSww’^ÎS TIa TUI.“ Sen.(e He W.uld I ^ «-■

FS&tS&H “er-“ -”“Th“u”
bThoJs however, are entertained of Ottawa, April 27-(Speclal)-The manutae- dour. , „ relating to the Alaskan boundary, but ap- for in vain by officials of ^foreign and

„v’ V turers waited on the senators this afternoon ----------- parently none the worse for his hand colonial offices, and by the Canadian gov-
Superintendent G. M. Jarvis and protested against the union label™- Pacific Cable DilCU.Sed, month’s work in the intereste of Canada eratoent

™,u. , ^ n Niprp txxlav and I t a Russell, ex-aecretary of the Manurac- I «tt. . <t have n-o reason to douibfc. Attxurniey-Veneml Iramay ana rum*and his ®*fn?jfal|?‘ .•—«on a8 -to the turers’ Association, put up the argument I Ottawa, April 27.—A disuc»slon^took, place presentation of the Canadian cage Edward Blake have given their best acten-
the fire whidh  ̂occurred in tire tor the manufacturers and J. M. Fortier en* Hon^R0 W^Srott eta tod that faith has be other than (Ml and satisfaotoiy. tied)it# the revision of otm case

TV R b™ "on the evening of supported It ,1 ^brokra by Australia In its arrangements ^ ms6) wMdh covers 300 pages off printed to Me»rs. Wade Pope, Krag ami oth*
1. L. Tv. Da^gage , - e_ 1 , reDiv *0 Watson who asked If the I with the Eastern Extension Company, ana , -n fiipri together xvitih accora- members of my P®rty» obey have ha-a ■
March 24th, several witnesses . I rm^m îaibel would be satisfactory if con- I that the imperial government had not etood mat . •Xmciica’n eiribasey hard month's wo*, and are entitled te
a mined. As (far aa heard no conclusion fmed tQ Canadian organizations, Mr. For-I by Canada as it ^t>uld have panyin? evidence, at ,____ .________eimt credit fw fh®r a«4 iudtwta/-“ j
hn been arrived a.t in regard to the I tier Mi(1 that he would rather go out ot I b, Canada as it should have done in this aSAl, 111 S MüGiï&U te- grew srçaiv -W tosl 1 —1

buiiueea thw have anything to de W6 U~ I ostW.________„ „„ ■ —*

the union label.
t

% '
took place on ,
were Galmey’s motives in changing deposit 
slips have not yet appeared. Both off the 

filed as exhibits,
:

substituted slips were 
and further inquiry' about tihe transaction 
will be made V-ewreOL _ origin $£ the fit’s- -a fçi'ï tee

M.
?L. ..jiU—
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crease of salary. The speaker said as this 
petition called for public money it could 
not be received under the rules of the

underlies the coal i# sufficiently rich in 
that metal.

With regard to power there has been a 
question a® to whether water power might 
be used, or the vast deposit® of coal of 
Queen® county utilized. I am told that 
theer is no limit to the demand for alumi
num. The company a®k® power to lay out 
a town site for their employes and pro
vide it with water supply, sewerage and 
electric light. If their hopes are realized 
they will employ between 3,000 and 4,000 
people and use 150,000 tone of coal a year. 
It may be that the government may be 
called upon on to give the company some 
abatement with regard to royalties. Die 
Will wa® agreed to with verbal amend
ment®.
Some Objections to Town of Campbellton

n ,
ter penitentiary. After serving this terto 
(Brown once more took up his abode in 
St. John and his last escapade for which 
he ha® come into criminal prominence was 
the Granville Bank rolblbery. He was ar
rested at Bridgetown (N. S.), by Chief of 
Police Anderson, and is now at Dorchester 
to serve 12 years.

John R. Woodtwortih, alias James Smith, 
lhas had a fairly good reputation as far as 
the police circles are concerned until re
cently, when he gained notoriety at a bound 

bank robber. John Woodworth is a 
resident of - Moncton. 'Two years ago he 
enlisted in the ranks of the Royal Can
adian Regiment, doing garrison duty at 
Halifax. -The life of a soldier did not suit 
him, and he deserted and shortly after
wards came to St. John; he took the name 
Of James Smith, and while army officials 

the look out for John R. Wood- 
worth he was walking about in civilians’ 
clothing as John Smith.

He knocked about St. John for some 
time and finally obtained the position as 
superintendent of tin* Shelter on Water 
street in connection with the Seamen’s 
mission, and1 now known as the <<Waytfair- 
ers’ Lodge.” It was while in this posi
tion that he became a pal of Harry Brown 
and the latter was given the position of 
assistant at the shelter. He held this posi
tion until the 12th of last February when 
he retired and his place was filled by 
George Williams, the present superintend
ent.

Mr. Williams, when seen yesterday by a 
reporter, said that after retiring as super
intendent of the shelter, Smith remained 
about the place for a few days and then 
went away. He returned about a week 
later and said he had been to Moncton 
Where he attended to .the sad duties of 
burying both his father and mother. On 
his return he remained about the shelter 
for about another week and then left the 
place, leaving (behind him his trunk in the 

of Superintendent Williams. He did 
not stop at the shelter after that.

It was after the two men .were arrested 
in Bridgetown that Deputy Chief Jenkins 
and Detective Killen called at the shelter 
and, finding' Woodworth’s trunk, made 
search, finding about four sticks of dynr 
mite and'a couple of tins of powder.

On the afternoon ot Monday, 13th inst., 
when the two prisoners arrived here on 
the steamer Yarmouth, Woodworth gave 
Superintendent Williams a letter. In this 
letter the prisoner said he had “struck 
hard luck for the first time and had got in 
a hole.” He requested that, his trunk t>e 
sent to ihis brother in Moncton; he “didn’t 
know where they got the name of John R. 
Wood]worth.” Other sections in the let
ter were of a personal nature and did not 
refer in any way to the case.

Those who knew Woodworth about the 
shelter give him an excellent name. Super- 
iuÉ^dcnt Williams said he regarded him 

good fellow and thinks that if he had 
not got in company with Brown that he 
would not have become a bank robber.

THE SENSATION IN THE NEAL CASE. /
t,bouse.

Mr. Jones presented, the petition of 
Thomas Bohan and others in favor of the 
bill to incorporate Bath village for 
water and fire purposes, and the petition 
of the Woodstock Electric Railway,. Light 
& Power Co., in favor of the bill to 
amend their act.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill re- 
wholesale and retail liquor 
He raid this bill was to meet a

r

*

specting 
licenses.
demand which the government have felt 
is growing in counties where a license sys
tem prevails in favor of having a local 
option. In the parish of Bereeford, where 
a strong public sentiment against licensee 
prevails, the act passed last year to pre- 

the issue of licenses had worked

as a

vent

The object of the bill is where there is 
a strong temperance sentiment in a par
ish against licenses, to provide that there 
may be prohibition in that parish. The 
bill is a general law to authorize the 
lieutenant governor in council on being 
satisfied by petition that there is a gen
eral sentiment against licensee, to pass 
an order prohibiting the issuing of licens
es in that parish.

The order will be published m the 
Royal Gazette, and on its publication auy 
licenses that have been issued for the 
sale of liquor will foe canceled, and the 
license money returned pro rata. Sug
gestions had been made in regard to other 
points with respect to the license law and 

of these might foe added when the

Bill.were oni The bill relating to the town of Camp
bell ton Was considered in committee, Mr. 
McLatchey explained that it was to en
able the town to expropriate land for 
town purpose®, to borrow money for the 
construction of permanent sidewalks, and 
improvements on street®, to provide a 
pest house, to extend their water system, 
and to establish a public park.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley objected to section 6, 
whidh required the owner of land expro
priate to bear the cost® of arbitration 
where the sum awarded is les® than that 
offered by the town.

Mr. Hazen thought the power of ex
propriation should be limited to certain 
definite object®. He thought it was proper 
to allow land to be expropriated for a 
pest house and park, but not for a gravel 
pit for street purposes.

‘Mr. Grimmer said the committee had 
not been unanimous with regard to the 
first section of the bill and he was op
posed to this expropriation of land for 
a gravel pit.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley thought that it was 
proper that the power to expropriate for 
the repair otf the streets should be given. 
The city of St. John has the right to ex
propriate lands ifor any public purpose-

Mr. Hazen moved that the right to ex
propriate ibe limited to park and hospital 
purposes. This was defeated and the bill 
agreed to with the amendlments suggested 
by the attorney general in section 6.

The house went into committee on bills, 
Mr. Tweeddhle in the chair.

The bill to inoorpoeate the McDonald's 
Corner Public Hall Company was agreed

0

some
bill waa in committee. ,

The house went into committee of toe 
whole on bills, Mr. Tweeddale in the chair. 
The bill relating to the town of New
castle was amended by making provision 
for the payment of the debentures, by as
sessment, and agreed to.

N. B Medical Act
The bill to amend the New Brupswick 

Medical act was considered in committee, 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley explained that its ob
ject was to limit the right of action 
against medical men and surgeons, mem
bers of the iNew Brunswick Medical So
ciety, for negligence or malpractice to one 
year.' He also received from the Medical 
Society two additional sections which 
they would like to have added to tae 
bill, one requiring physicians who are 
newly registered to pay a fee of $25, and 
the other for a fee not to exceed $20 on 
the admission of a medical student.

Hon. Mr. Hill did not think these ad
ditional sections should be passed as they 

quite foreign to the object of the 
bill as it had been considered in the com
mittee.

Mr. Morrissy agreed with the member 
for Charlotte and thought that these sec
tions might be a great hardship if passe!.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said that on consider
ation be thought it beet that the amend
ments should be dropped. This was done 
and the bill agreed to.

The house went into committee on a 
bill to close a road to the steamboat land
ing in the parish of Dumfries.

Mr. Whitehead explained that this road 
longer used, the steamboat land-

care
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JOHN R. WOODWORTH,. HARRY BROWN,
One of the Granville Ferry Bank Burglars, Whose The Other Granville Ferry Bank Robber, Now Named 

Name Figured Friday in Neal Case.
' 1to.

The bill to exempt from taxation cer
tain property in the pariah otf South Esk 
was considered in committee and progress 
was reported. The object of this bill was 
to exempt from taxation a mill, which 
sawed small lumber. It was objected to 
that the municipality had not asked for 
this exemption.

/ >
in Neal Inquest. ;

werebefore they planned and carried out the 
bank robbery make an intereeting story.
The men are ' described as John 
W. Woodworth, of Moncton, alias 
James Smith, of St. John; and Jerry 
Henry or Harry Brown alias Jerry Wil
son or McOarthey, of St. John.

On the evening that Mrs. Neal’s body 
was found a man was held uç for money 
only a few hundred yards from the place.
He described two men—one as a tall, fair 
person and the other a short man. On 
the afternoon of the same day two men 
answering the same description were seen 
by other witnesses in that section of the 
country where the body was found. Wood
worth’s picture was shown to the wit
nesses and they all identified him as be
ing one of the men they had seen.

Woodworth and Brown are now serving 
terms in Dorchester, the former to seven 
years and the latter to 12 years, 
crime which they were convicted for was 
for breaking into the Union Bank at 
Granville (N.S.), flowing open the eafe 
with dynamite and stealing a box con
taining $3,100 in cash and papers, making 
a total value of $10,000.

They were brought here on Monday,
April 13, by Sheriff Gates, of Annapolis, 
and while on the passage across the bay 
one of the locks on the shackles which 
they had on their feet was badly damaged 
in an attempt made by them to escape.

Another piece of'evidence that came up 
at the Neal inquiry was that among 
Woodworth’s effects were found a mini 
her of handkerchiefs, one of which had 
the letter “M” worked in a corner. It 
was thought that the kerchief might pos
sibly have been the property of Mes. Neal, 
who was more familiarly known as Mar
garet Minis.

But there is evidence to show that 
Woodworth had a similar kerchief in his 
possession about Christmas last. A. L.
Beardsley, who was seen by a reporter 
yesterday at the Wayfairers’ Lodge,
Water street, said that two days after 
Christmas Woodworth, who was then in 
charge of the shelter, produced a silk 
handkerchief with the letter “M” work
ed in one corner, and asked him what he 
thought of it as a Christmas present.

It appears from the record of the bank 
robbers, Brown was the worst of the two, 
or at least his record in the police books 
is the blackest. Henry or Harry Brown, 
when a boy playing about Brussels street, our 
in this city, was more familiarly known 
to his companions as “Jerry” Brown. He 
was a lively youngster and had the credit 
of being shrewd in ’ many ways. Hie 
police record covers several years, and 
once a detective who was looking for him 
and who did not know him by sight, was 
told by Brown that he “Brown” was not 
in town. The story went all right and 
Jerry Brown was accordingly unmolested 
that time.

Regarding Brocwn’s criminal career, his 
name can be found in a couple otf pla 
in the police records kept by Chief Clark.
Henry <xr Harry Brown, with Stephen 
Keefe, Joseph Johnston and James Ben 
nett were arrested on April 17th, 1897, 
on suspicion otf breaking, entering and 
stealing, at night, from Abraham Isaacs’ 
shop on Prince William street. (From this 
store there was stolen $35-75 in cash, two 
post office orders, one for $10.50 and one 
for $10, also one pound otf tobacco.

Another charge against him was for 
breaking and entering in the night, the 
shop of Brown & Davidson, on Sydney 
street, and stealing $5. Another charge 
preferred ngaiust him .was for breaking 
into the. shop otf Frank L. Warden, Syd
ney street, and stealing $2; also James R.
Cameron’s store, prince William street, 
and stealing ten or fifteen cents, and of an address.
James Collins’ warehouse on Sydney street.
The above breaks iwere all made on the 
night of April 16th, 1897. The house went into committee on bills,

The preliminary examination of the Mr. Morrisey in the chair. On the bill to 
prisoners was held on April 28th and they incorporate the Aluminum Production 
were sent up for trial on May 1st. Keefe, Company of New Brunswick, Hon. Mr. 
Johnston and Brown were convicted, but Pugsley explained that this bill had been 

bill was found against Bennett. On before the committee on corporations and 
May 3rd Judge Fodbes delivered sentence, had been approved. The company intends 
sending Keefe to Dorchester for five years to carry on business in Queens county, 
and the others were let go on their own Most of the members of the company 
recognizances .to appear when wanted. were gentlemen of means and some of

Harry Brawn was not heard otf by tire them were engaged in the manufacture 
police again until December 23rd. 1897. of a new metal called maeadamite. This 
This time Brown had an alias—McCarthy metal costs less than brass, but is applied 
—and in company with John McCarthy, to the same use. The intention of the 
alias McKenzie, and Thomas Davis, alis company is to engage in the production 
O'Brien, was arrested at Canterbury Sta- of aluminum, which is one of the oon- 
tion charged with breaking and entering etituent elements of maeadamite. I under
lie C. P. R. station at that place. The stand that the two essentials for the pro- 
prisoners were taken to Fredericton and duction of this metal are fire clay with 
tried before Magistrate Marsh. Brown the proper percetage of oxide of alumi- 
and McCarthy were sentenced to four num, arid sufficient power. It is expected 
years and Davis to -two years in Dordhes- that the fire clay of Queens county which

New and startling evidence given at lying on the ground. She saw the form was on the -Nova Scotia steamer. He was
in charge of Sheriff Gates, of Annapolis 
(N. S.)

“Sheriff Gates gave to me some prop
erty, tihe goods of Smith and Brown. 
They were four pocket handkerchiefs.
'‘Mrs. Neal was commonly known 

around here as Margaret Minn is.”
’Here Mr. Lawson produced the pocket 

handkerchiefs. One handkerchief was of 
silk, the ether linen. On the corner otf 
the silk one waa the letter “M” worked 
into the cloth.

“I have had these,” he said, “sir-" 
the 13th of this month. I visited dry 
good stores here and the proprietors said 
they had kept goods similar in quality to 
the handkerchiefs I showed them.

J. J. Henneesy has had the same kind 
of silk handkerchiefs that the sheriff gave 
me, and had linen ones of the same kind 
of material I received. Mr. Hennessy did 
not know of selling any ‘kerchiefs’ to 
Mrs. Neal. I found a handkerchief today 
among Mrs. Neal’s property similar in 
appearance and quality to the linen ones 
I received from the sheriff. I found it in 
a bureau in her house.”

To a juror—I went to the jail here and 
Sheriff Gates gave me handkerchiefs out 
of the pockets’of the prisoners Smith and 
Brown.
Dr. Hetherington.

Dr. Geo. A. Hetherington, superintend
ent of the Provincial Lunatic Asylum, 
was next sworn, and before giving testi
mony listened to the reading by Doctor 
Lunney of the -results ‘of the autopsy on 
the holy of Mrs. Neal.

Dr. Hetherington said “I have been a 
physician since 1875. I have been in active 
practice for about 20 years. I thoroughly 
understand the meaning of what Dr. 
Lunney has just read. I do not think a 
woman of Mrs. Neal’s age could receive 
such injuries as she received merely from 
an accidental fall, or that she was run 
down by a team. The shaft of a carriage 
would hardly be high enough to reach her 
head, and if it had been high enough I 
do not think it possible that, providing 
the end of the shaft had struck her 
temple, the skin would have remained 
unbroken. A horse’s hoof, with shoe on, 
would certainly have made an external 
wound. I feel, upon what I have heard, 
that the fracture was caused by a heavy 
blunt instrument in the hands of some 
person. I believe her death was due to 
direct violence. It could have- been pos
sible the instrument used was a heavy 
smooth rock.”

To a juror—“A rock could cause a frac
ture without the skin being broken.”

The Handkerchief* Again.
J. J. Henneesy, a Fairville dry good-* 

merchant, teeified as follow®:
“I wa® not personally acquainted with 

Mrs. Neal. Officer Lawson called at my 
place of business yesterday and showed 
me eome pocket handkerchief®. Three 
were linen. One he ehowed was a hem
stitched China silk ’kerchief, with the 
letter ‘M’ stitched into it. I carried the 
same stock a year ago last Christmas—it 
was the same style of work and had the 
letter M worked into the silk. You could 
buy the same kind in almost any dry 
good® «tore. I do not know if my clerk 
knew Mrs. Neal. She has been in my 
employ only a short time.”

Adjourned Until Tuesday.
This finished the taking of evidence for 

the evening. Coroner Berryman addressed 
the jurors briefly, respecting an adjourn
ment, and in summing up the extent and 
nature of the testimony that had been 
given, believed it well that an adjourn
ment be made.

A few witnesses, who were expected to 
appear, had not come, and the question 
arose whether to get all the information 
possible, or submit a verdict on what had 
already been learned. He suggested an 
adjournment of two weeks, but an agree
ment to such meant an obstacle in the 
way of juror Parker, who said he would 
be leaving in a fortnight’ stime for Maine, 
where he had engaged work for the sum
mer.

The coroner thereupon suggested Tues
day evening, April 28th, and this date 
the jury unanimously agreed upon.

;
Fairville Friday night, where the inquest 
in the case of Mrs- Neal was resumed, 
tended to show that Harry Brown and 
John Woodworth, recently sent to Dor
chester for cracking a bank safe at Gran
ville Ferry, may have murdered the old 
woman.

It was shown thait they lodged at the 
Cattlemen’s Shelter of the Seamen’s Mis
sion in Prince William street at the time 
of the murder—March 13—and that they 
remained out all one night, returning at 
7 a. m.

plainly. Mr. O’Reilly «rove past the figure 
about 30 yards; then he got ont and went 
back. When he returned he said it was 
an old lady, and that she appeared to be 
unconscious. He said he did not believe 
sjie was intoxicated, and that it would be 
best to report the matter. They drove 
to a livery Stable and told what he had 
discovered. When going down the road 
first, Mr. O’Reilly mentioned that he had 
seen a figure lying on the road. The re
turn into Fairville was about 10 o’clock. 
No ‘teams or persons were seen on the 
road.

*

Hon. Mr. Tweedie’s Viewi on Tex Exemption
Hon- Mr. Twee die thought that the 

uvundcipial council should first be heard 
from. He did not think it wise to ex
empt from taxation every little enterprise. 
In St. John many large enterprises were 
going unto Kings county to get rid of the 
taxation, thereby decreasing the taxable 
property of the city. This kind of legis
lation some day will have to be grappled 
•with. We except school rate® from these 
bills because we desire that the efficiency 
otf our school system shall not be impair- 

t there are other municipal objects 
which Jare injured by these exemptions.

The lhouse went into connimittee on a 
bill renting to the town otf Nefwoaetle. 
Mr.

as a

EL [IM 1,11 - '1 .I
? iwas no

ing having been removed to a point about 
a mile away and a new road made to it. 
The bill was agreed to.

Dynamite and powder were discovered 
in a trunk they left at the Shelter when 
they disappeared.

Three linen handkerchiefs and one of 
Bilk, which were found on Woodworth 
when he was arrested for the bank burg
lary, are of the same kind found in Mrs. 
Neal’s bureau after the murder. One of 
tiie handkerchiefs Woodworth had, bore 
the initial M. Mrs. Neal’s first name was 
Margaret- The man in charge of the 
Shelter has seen the burglars and identi
fied them as his former lodgers.

J. C. Bond, who was held up near the 
Beene of the Neal tragedy by two men who 
demanded money on the night of the 
crime, has seen a photograph of Wood- 
worth and makes affidavit that he was one 
of the men who stopped him. Other per
rons believe they saw Brown and Wood- 
worth on the west side soon after Mrs. 
Neal was killed-

This evidence, circumstantial as it is, 
created a sensation when it wa» given 
before Coroner Berryman last evening. 
The coroner has been quietly investigating 
for weeks and the disclosures of last even
ing showed that he had not wasted hie 
time. The medical evidence disposes of 
the accident theory which was advanced 
by some early in the case.

Important Evidence.
George Williams, superintendent at the 

Seamen’s Mission shelter, was next sworn, 
and said: “I have been connected with 
the shelter about tjwo and à half months, 
and in that time encountered a good many 
rough characters- I had stopping with 
me a mam who went by the name otf 
James Smith, otherwise known as John 
R. Woodworth. He took charge of me 
shelter previous to my assuming charge. 
After I came he remained a few days, then 
left, saying he was going to the funeral 
otf his parent. He remained away a few 
day®, then left the shelter permanently 
on the morning of the 19tih of March. 
Since that date he has had no shelter at 
the mission, and so far as I know has 
been out of the city since then, up to the 
present date.

“When he went away he left a trunk 
in my charge. It was removed yesterday 
on his order. I saw him last the night he 
came across on the et earner the 13th otf the 

He was in charge of

N. B. Aluminum Company 
Will Create a Great 

Industry.

Debate on Tax Exemptions.
The bill to exempt from taxation cer

tain property in the parish of South Bek 
wa® again considered in committee. Mr. 
Jones in the chair.

Mr. Morrison eaid he understood that 
there had been eome opposition to this 
bill. It had been changed by the com
mittee eo that the exemption would not 
be granted until the municipal council 
had sanctioned it. There was a petition 
from nearly all the ratepapers of the par
ish in favor of the bill. There wa® no 
other mill tor sawing small lumber within 
20 mile®, and the people of the locality 
desired to create a new industry. He 
thought that they should be allowed to do 
so, just as much a® if the industry 
a large one. ■

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said! we all know 
what petitions mean. One can get petit 
tions for a mill without any reference to 
the municipality. If it wa® passed we 
would have all sort® of people claiming 
exemption. It is time for ue to exempt 
when the municipality ask for it. He 
thought it hie duty to object to such legis
lation unless the request came from the 
municipality. We refused to exempt from 
school taxe®, because we do not wish to 
interfere with education, but here we are 
interfering with all other municipal ob
ject® by granting exemption®. He felt it 
hi® duty to oppose the bill.

Hon. Mr. Hill said he would go further 
and would not give the council power to 
exempt. There aie scores and hundred® 
of small mill® of this kind in New Bruns
wick, all of which are a® much entitled 
to exemption as thi® one. It was very 
different to a large industry giving em
ployment to hundred® of people. One 
princip.e he was opposed to was the ex- 
ten tion of exemptions.

Mr. Morriesy said this wa® a new indus
try that would bring in capital and peo
ple. He eaid the F1 ewwelling Company 
had been exempted without the municipal 
council passing on it.

Mr. King said the case of the Flew- 
welling Company stood upon a very dif
ferent footing. They had a large estab
lishment, employing 300 hands, which had 
been burned down,; they had invested a 
capital of $150,000. The chief proprietor 
wa® warden of the municipality and did 
not wish to put the county to the expense 
of $160 for holding a special meeting of 
the council, so he sent a circular letter 
to every member of the council and receiv
ed favorable replies from them all, 
proving of the exemption.

Hon. Mr. Sweeny thought this matter 
w*e m «■ different position from the case 
, , .“J loewwelling Company, because the 
latter’s request for exemption had the 
unanimous support of the members for 
King» county, while the members for 
Northumberland were divided upon the 
present bill. He also thought that the 
principle of exempting small enterprises 
by private individuals was wrong, 
present case there was no definite infor
mation with regard to the enterprise 
Which was to be exempted.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley thought that the rea- 
son stated by the member for Westmor
land with regard to the members differ- 
lnf,on the question was a good one.

Mr. Allen would oppose the bill for 
other reasons than those advanced by tl.c 
members who had spoken on the subject, 
ne dad noticed, as chairman of the com
mittee

ed.

The
brrieey explained that the objects 
bill were to enable the town coun

cil of Newcastle to raise money by the 
sale of its debentures to assist iby a loan, 
industries which were to be established 
there. Five sections otf this bill were pass
ed and progress was reported to enable 
an additional section to be grafted to pro
vide Ifor the redemption of the debenture®.

of

BOOM FOR QUEEN’S CO

Bill Agreed to in Local House Yes

terday Incorporating the Concern 

—Budget Debate Continued.

Bill to Encourage Production of Bog Ore.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill to 

encourage the production of wad or bog 
iand manganese iron. He explained 

that a bill had already been introduced to 
incorporate a company for the production 
of manganese iron from bog ore. The bill 
noiw introduced did not propose to give the 
company any pecuniary assistance, but 
only leases otf certain areas to enable them 
to obtain bog ore. They were required to 
expend $100,000 in one year, and not less 
than $500,000 in five years. There are 
deposits of ore in Westmorland and Al
bert counties, but they require a good deal 
otf power, and they thought of utilizing 
Grand Falls. If they did so they would 
take their manganese there. The manu
facture otf this kind otf iron had passed 
the experimental stage. The bill provided 
that a royalty should be paid and that 
the company should have exclusive right 
ewer certain areas. The house separated 
at 6 o’clock.
Evening Session,

The speaker resumed the chair at 7.30.
Hon. Mr. Sweeney submitted the report 

otf the committee on law (practice and pro- 
ceednre, reooaninending several bills.

The house went into committee on bills. 
Mr. Clark in the chair.

The bill to enable the reotor, church 
wardens and vestry of St. Luke’s church 
in the parish otf Portland to sell certain 
lands was explained by Hon. Mr. Mc
Keown and agreed to.

A bill to change the name otf Victoria 
Adelaide Foster was explained by Mr. 
Copp. The object otf the bill is to change 
the lady’® name to Victoria Adelaide Dun
lap, the name otf the family, with whom 
she has been living for a number otf years 
past. The bill was agreed to.

The bill relating to ‘the Charles Hamilton 
estate was explained by Mr. King. He ex
plained that the deceased had bequeathed 
a certain sum otf money to the Home Mis
sion Board otf the Presbyterian church. 
The (will had been contested in the Pro
bate 6 court in "Westmorland county, and 
finally a settlement had been effected be
tween the heirs and 'the Home Mission 
(Board, whereby the latter agreed to ac
cept $10,000 in full of the legacy under 
the will, and the object otf the bill is to 
confirm that agreement- The bill was 
agreed to.

The bill authorizing the St. John Law 
Society to borrow certain money -was ex
plained by Hon. Mr. McKeown.
(money to be borrowed was not to exceed 
$5,000 at any one time and was to be used 
for increasing the nuîmber otf books in the 
library and for providing increased ac
commodation in other ways. The bill waa 
agreed to.

The order of the day being called, Mr. 
(MioLatchy resumed the debate oil the 
budget. He was followed by Mr. Loggie. 
(Mr. Osman spoke next. Then came Mr.- 
Grimmer. At midnighv the house adjourn
ed until Monday and the debate was made 
the order otf the day Monday.

wasore

Fredericton, April 24—Mr. Porier in
making hi® inquiries a® to the intentions 
of the government to provide a new eeries 
of French book® for the use of pupil® at
tending the public echoed®, eaid in mak
ing this inquiry I feed that I am but 
repeating certain questions that have been 
put to me on more than one occasion, 
and to which I could give no satisfaction, 
further than that the government was 
disposed in every way to advance the 
progress of education. My own idea i® 
that a child, having no knowledge what
ever of a language foreign to it® mother 
tongue will make gerater stride®, from 
an educational standpoint if taught it 
first in his own language than one that 
i® entirely new. Education i® the eap of 

natioinal life. It seem® to me that 
the three provinces—New Brunswick, 
Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia, 
in each of which there are a large num
ber otf French speaking people, could well 
join together with the view of having a 
serie® otf books suitable, for the three 
provinces. 1 make these observation® eo 
that 1 may not be understood as desiring 
in any way to have French taught to the 
detriment of the English language, which 
i® the language of the country. The desire 
of the government to do justice to all 
classe® is shown in the fact that we have 
now two French inspectors of schools in 
the province.

Hon. Mr. LaBillois said that the mat
ter of providing French books had en
gaged the attention of the government, 
the present system of books not being 
thought satisfactory. No decision had yet 
been reached but the government would 
decide shortly what was best to be done.

Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill to incor
porate the Maine and New Brunswick 
Electrical Power Company. Hon. Mr. 
Sweeney a bill further relating to the 
Moncton Hospital.

The Hon. Mr. Labillois stated that the 
called for in Mr. Poirier’s motion

present month.
Sheriff Gates, of Annapolis.

“I saw with Woodworth on the steamer 
fellow known as Jerry Wilson, other

wise known as Harry Brown. The latter 
the assistant Shelter keeper when I

1

a

was
came to take charge. Botih men left to
gether on March 19th. During the time 
they lodged in the Shelter they kept fair
ly good hours, with the exception of one 
night. That night they were away all 
night. They returned about 7 o’clock in 
the morning. I saw Wilson last the night 
he came over in the boat with Smith- 
They were shackled together, 
the reason they were shackled was because 
they were bank robbers.

“Smith’s trunk was opened on my prem
ises and in by presence. I found dyna
mite and powder in the trunk—about four 
sticks of dynamite and three or four one- 
half^poumd cans of powder. I also found 
clothing and photographs. One photo
graph was this otf James Smith, the same 
James Smith that boarded with me.

“I would know the photograph if I saw 
it again.”

Here the coroner handed the photo
graphs of Brown and Smith, and each was 
identified by Mir. Williams. Continuing, 
Mr. Williams said:

“I think the taller of the two was 
Smith. The time they were out all night 
was during the week of the 13th of March. 
I couldn’t just name the date. I never 
(noticed any burglar tools with these men.

Previous to them going ajway they were 
unusually well supplied with cigars, but 
I do not know where they got them.”

To a juror—“The men received pay for 
service at the mission-”

To the coroner—“Smith seemed to have 
plenty otf funds, although I hoard he bor
rowed $3 (from Mr. Roper. When they 
left they appeared to be fairly well sup
plied, but I couldn’t say just how much.”

MR. BOND’S AFFIDAVIT.

Identifies Woodworth as One Who Accosted 
Him Near Scene of Mrs. Neal’s Murder.
Coroner Berry-man, after the photo

graphs ci Woodworth and Brown had 
been examined by the jury, 
jtail the fact of J. C. Bond’s identification 
of Woodworth’s picture. The coroner said 
in part: “You will remember that this 
Mr. Bond was held up by two strangers 
near the Sand Cove road on the evening 
that Mrs. Neal received the injuries that 
caused her death. You will recall that he 
gave testimony here, telling all he knew 
of his experience with the men, who re
quested him to give them money.

“He considered he had given all the evi
dence essential, and a few days after the 
session in which he had given evidence he 
left for Montreal, where he is at present 
supposed to be. When thero photographs 
came into my possession I wrote Mr- Bond 
and enclosed this picture of Woodworth, 
asking him if he could identify him. He 
replied that he fully recognized in the pic
ture the larger of the two men who on 
ithe evening of March 13 had stopped him 
Bear the reservoir dose to the Sand Cove 
road and asked him for money. Feeling 
that.you might desire something additional 
to Mr. Bond’s mere assertion I requested 
him to send me his affidavit, which I will 
read.”

Here the coroner read Mr. Bond’s affi
davit, which was taken before O’Hara 
Barnes, a Montreal notary and commis
sioner for the taking, in Quebec, of affi
davits to be used in New Brunswick. The 
affidavit was dated April 22, 1903, and was 
Mr. Bond’s declaration, in legal form, of 
what he had previously written Coroner 
Berryman respecting his meeting with the 
two strangers and his identification of the 
picture.
Wis Duen’i Evidence.

Miss Malbel Dunn, of Main street, was 
«he first witness called. She remembered 
tire 13 th day of last March, and -was driv
ing that evening with Frank O’Reilly, of 
Carleton. She entered the carriage at her 
borne in Main street, and was drivn out 
Douglas avenue, across the bridge and 
down Sandy Cove road, driving along this 
thoroughfare a little (beyond the railway 
track, where the carriage rwas turned.

They traveled down the road on the 
left side, but she did not notice a body 
lying on the ground, nor was there a col
lision with any abject. On the way back 
tte right hand side of the road was taken, 
and after driving some distance Mr. 
O’Beillg celled her attention tv » figure

I judged

related in de-

t

i

%

ap-

Wm. Quilty Met Two Men.
William Quilty, sworn, said: “I am a 

abed-man at Sand Point, and up to the 13tn 
of March I worked at night. I remember 
the 13bh day of March. I was out about 
5 o’clock in the morning of the 14th, going 
home to my breakfast. I met two men 
at Sand1 Point. They were walking along 
the side of the tralok. The morning was 
dark, and I could not recollect -their ap- 

sufficiently -well to identify

papers
with regard to the French schools would 
be brought down without the formality

In the

N. B. Aluminum Co. Bill-

pea ran ce
them, but noticed that one was larger than 
the other. They asked me for some 
matohee, ‘but I said I did not have any. 
The larger man mode the request. As far 
as II can recall, the smaller man seemed 
to be wearing a dark suit.

"After I heard of Mrs. Neal’s death I 
spoke to my wife about the men. I do 
not think I ever met them before.”

no

on municipalities, that numerous 
applications for exemption, were coming 
rn, but a limit would have to be put on 
,, 18 °f thing. He did not see but 
mat this industry had as good a claim for 
exemption as any other, but he would 
vote on principle against it on the ground 
that a stop should he put to these 
tions. Progress was reported.

Hon. -Mr. Tweedie presented the peti
tion of the town council of Chatham in 
avor of their bill. The house adjourned 

at 5 o’clock.

The new evidence brought out at the 
Neal inquest has directed public attention 
to Woodworth and Brown, the bank bur-

herewith.

Fredericton, April 27—The speaker took 
the chair at 3 o’clock. On motion of 
Hon. Mr. Pu@aley the time for the intro
duction of private bills was extended un
til Thursday.

Mr. Tweedie presented the petition of 
the school teachers of Victoria- for an in-

“M” on a Pocket Handkerchief.
exemp-

Policeman Lawson, of Fairville, recalled. 
was shown one of the photographs end 
said as to James Smith, “I have seen that 
man

glare, whose pictures appear 
The record shows that both are desperate 
characters. Their presence on the west 
side about the time of the murder of Mrs. 
Nsal and their suspicious conduct here

in Fairville, but can’t recall the 
•date. The last time I saw him, I think, 
was the 13th of the present montE It
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IIrm MMI-WPKKLT «gum *r. joh*,*. h. apmlÆ
"'rèettodWs^fllten

Could Not Sleep at Night.
Backache and Kidney Trouble 

the Cause.

** neemstfi- trmf Wteptthy ot «iMtflrt
tranrfeBea».. Qi cgnirae Pr, ,I>pl4 bad 

i forgotten all abou/t ' giving back, or re- 
taindng the train, but hie 1 ‘sub-comacioufl, 
memory knew all about it, and the medi
um by means of this memory of whim 
the reverend gentleman was unconscious, 
became cognizant of the secret! It strikes 
me that the explanation is more difficult 
to believe than the plain faot that it was 
really tim spirit it professed to be. I ac
cept ffiéitter. theory, supported as it is 
by à life-long experience. 1 well know the 
tendency is toWer everything we cannot 
account for, to the supernatural. There is 
truth in telepathy, and many manifesta
tions which are referred to spiritual 

best explained thereby. I

free advice on
CURING CATARRHODR COUNTRY 11EM

l '■
; 1 .ix.

l

i

Dont Buffer frith Catarrh any longer! 
Don't let it destroy your happiness— 

your health—-your very life itself.
Don’t waste any more time—energy- 

money, in trying to conquer

in March that was stolen trom C. P.he carried on a large lumber-, and milling 
business and had resided; in Victoria 

Fredericton, April 24,-The agricultural county for upwards of 36 years 
committee this morning discussed the pro- A large number of Tutors w«e 
posai to assist a proposed stock farm in durmg the filter Misses Agnes
Queens county to the extent of $2.000 per and Leritia N-wk, of .
year, the province to receive in return 10 Easter with their sorter, Mrs J. J Gal
nnre bred bull calves each year. The reso- lagher. Miss Maxwell and Then- ,White, Sussex, April 24-Mrs. Rev. A. M. 
fution favoring the" scheme was voted Centreville, passed Easter week here, the Rmithere and little daughter Bea, who 
, * guests of J. Sj. White. Miss Dorps Hen- has been visiting her mother, Mi’s. A.

The bill to incorporate the Maine and derson was home from 6t. Bead convent McAfee at Waterford, returned home to 
mÜ! ni, i mZi,;,,! Power Company for Easter. Riverside, Albert county, yesterday.STSSnSdSW W Tw3daley It is rumored that J. F. McCluskeywill J. C. Jordan, of Boston passed through 
7-hn F Stewart Tames É. Porter, Guy occhpy the store vacated by J. L. White this morinng en. route to his summer resi- 
C Porter Hïram’ D Stevens and Chand- for a furniture and undertaking wareroom. dence • at-Pollett. River. 
t C Har^™e ti.e npphcants for in- James Burgess, M. P, P., and Thomas M. IT Titus has put a new 30 horse 
1er L. Harvey are «-in' Lawson ex-M P- P., have gone to Ot- power boiler in bis steam laundry and

support the Winding Ledges dam erected a smoke stack 50 feet high with

SEEsfasMs
to erect and operate milk, and to goner- government acnumngHiatAle to the -New . ^ e an Oid.faehioned barn-rat,

estittrMMsç Baaaaahg.rs: sus-tt-sa-* - »
of half a million dollars, and undertakes progressive settlement in toe provmcc.ana 
to expend $25,000’ within three years, and its further growth is retarded «nee? theri 
$75,000 within four yearn- ® 110 other landg avadatie
* The funeral of John R. McBean, who In consequence, scores of Danish young

drowned on the Nashiwaak drive, was men have been forced to seek a livelihood April 27—J. P. Mosher has finished
hedd at Zion veeterdav. The ceremony in the United States. In fact all toe va for Stackhouse & Som, and is now mov-
was under the auspices of Pitts, No. 71, cant land suitable for agriculture in this in Ws toin to St. Martins, where he has
Orange todge R^J G. Colquhoun and county is held by the N- B. Land Com- a cut of 40,000 feet Of lumber.
Rev Mr Robertson officiated- H. F Me- pany and since the company has refused Bpforiam Treadwell, of this place, spent
Leod and D S Peacock read the Orange to sell lots to individuals, the further a {ew days of hurt week with ms fmend,
burial service at the grave. growth and progress of Victoria county John Davis.

The "remains of C-has Campiliell, who will be retarded until the province obtains lA number of the neighbors gathered at
was drowned on the Nashweak, were the lands and open the same for settle- John Davis’, Sherwoods Corner, on the 
taken to the residence of Mrs. Jane Mc- ment. Moreover, a grave injustice has evening of the 24th mat., and had a ooun- 
\loon at Stanley yesterday. The funeral been done this county since the greater try dance. The folks that did not dance 
Aloon at » o’clock Ser- nortion of the lands are situate m this I enjoyed themselves m games and other
took place this morn g patoer county and hence the further development amusement. The dance broke up at 5
Z’TÆs aad intemient was oftte’coimty has been inequitably sacri- o’clock in the morning. The music, .wrtch 
Ryan; of ». Maris, and interment was manege o£ the ^t of the was excellent, was furnished by Earnest
made m the new "Y ' ft province. As a matter of justice the gov- Harrit-y and Jacob Tracy, violin players, '

One of the largest hitarnftKW prt^nce. Victoria county and a hasp played by Miss Maggie Johns-
Buony*yestedayn* It contained close to from the ' unjust burden and allow toe I ton. also an accordéon played by Miss Hos- 

100,000 féet. 'William J- Scott was the ®a aerious duty if °Alted end Harry Baxter will leave to-
PS;Y’ Dilbblee received a telegram it does not now purchase the lands for day for Bodton, where they will spend the 
laSi^UW bi«:r his f^er, the benefit of the people. ^ joneg, * ^

William F. Bibbiee, had heeii s rie en piece, intend going out west in a few
with paralysis' at his home- m Woodstock WOODSTOCK. weeks.
and Was in -a critical condition. „ ... - John Brayden, who had the misfortune

Fredericton, April 2e-(Spqoal)-On Woodstock, Apr‘1 to fall from a Tugon some time ago and How Should a Spirit Identify Itself?
Fnday^aftenmon p/^y. Wk  ̂ To the Editor of The Telegraph:

terian clergyman of Prince William, was dreased by Mr. McNeill, ot the department niAFTnUfll Sir: In your editorial on the article, I
, kicked by a hoi-se which he was leading ot agriculture. Agriculture peters uAutl UWIN. have to cordially thank you for publien-

to water, receiving injuries which termin- .^^^'^Tc^l^to^nieetoigs. ‘ ™ } „£ mg, you express regarding the eluents
ated fatally. ° Mrf^cNriU dSnonifated how spraying ^ Gage town, Apnl 27-The funeral ot {raud ju6t what every true spinbuahet

One of the animal’s hoofs caught him should he carried on, and some ot the re- Samuel McDermott, who died would say. Nothing can be more disgpet-
i oi „ j •infliftinf? on suits obtained therelrom. He explained the j^ig aged 79 years, ftook plaice fikxm his . than the bun dine tricks of jugglery

55?^“1FÆ^ïessa SrJSSSfeAîate 
a H%S ® as SLt iSsrs SX tss " r ArsusttWble was die to saw hk^Mfe b7t “should”t gentiy nttaber_ of friends and “j ^y vriA it worker. These are won-

bx-M-sSFF EHESPSSS ~~ro5mh Man oflhe Par»Badly
sssasaraisK! .Bu™d and Notfelt- for them . , ” hall tonight, and addressed by the gentiemen ^ the house The .bereaved ha'--6 LonelusioDS ’ “Even the edltor-aflarge, of Fa”, widow of the late Hev. Riel . Slirvlvfi

New logs from the Tobique, beanng^th mentioned. r - t mWch sympathy from the coanm-uinilty. National Sniritual Association cannot Farr, Fenwick, Ont., a lady well^ • OUI YIYOi
mark HUyard Bros, of St John, andJ. Mss Sarah DeB. Peters died at noon ^i^hy f^Tueged Beeehèr spirit did throughout toe Niagara disteict, will ^int
A. Patterson, of Salmon Hi+er, have been week; the. 67th Itogunemf Saturday, after a (brief illness, of pneu- ™t w”Lve something more important to the means of renewed -health. Mrs. Farr
running dnito Sugar Island boom tfinc an open-air cone I ilJéCeàsed possessed great kindness 1 . ** t take the opportunity I says: “For a couple otf P^1 « « __
Thu* There has been a six inch rise -*ng the summ^. ^ ^ ^ L ^ and was most self-sacrificing in “^tiat he hae, and' that the «mam- ««I NAKED LAMP THE CAUSE,
of water here since.yesterday. ”°^L +i,»tSve-veiV-md nacer devotion to those about her, and will be f^ution” ÿ exactly whaf we ehould ex- down system. W> -gestion Jr |At the service in the ’̂-cuÆeffiral ■ ^.Id'b^fSnmJkei’' 2'.ï8ÿ. ? Mr. especially missed by an only surviving sis- pect under the ^quistenoee. I do not had little or■ nf ap^kteand
ev^hmg the preadher, Kev- Dean P •* » , \ " The firemen ter. Funeral this eifternoon at 3 clock. I wifih you to understand, this as an antag-1 very poor stjt#, I ^red M
ridge, referred feelingly to the death of Ghdd^ g>t him in O . ,R. F. Davis .is seriously ffl with grippe. onietic discussion for really we agree in pa-lpatahon aMa feeUn^EfcontinBl ex , w .
the 1-tte Sir Oliver Mowat, and-paid a of ^ ^ Lotos A. W- McDermott, Odell Peters, Mrs. maBy le^ing poillte, and would yet more hauation. D^irs r^mmrt faJfed^ Yetterday’s Disaster WaS the Worst
high tribute to his worth as a man and Pr°tc^g, ‘“toent 'Harry Peters and two children, Mrs. Case, if £ undeJtoo4 each other better. baft me yJlL jTle^t r ,n.T hot Ho. fWnrrtri in
Ghristian statesman. °^rpu «> ?>, j- » ifUr.'iriiitd -Kirkna trick's of St. John; Mr. and Mrs. J. Ferguson, I mve ^stake comes from the old idea I til I was^finally unable toWLW I ExCSDt On© I h^t HdS UCCUrfOd in

Ttoi^row several St. J*n bills are to toWWrt» i, and Mrs. D. Feiguson, B. McDermott and are superior work. IMga began using has V ____
come before the ewening. A large number Fredericton, were m Ü«e village over 6un- to m^tale. Spiritual brings (grantingthat LV'crodiZn The ^8P6 BfetOfi Coal Fields Boy

i?ji3TÆVsrs.t!2 horeweuhill, «m**Will: meet with strenuous opposition, au^ ^ Wedtieejay. Hopewell -Hill, April 96-Rufro Wright, as ihcragh it had only cast off «• womg«- „ PMii iL^Pink $|b savedfcr life and
on ring the city council to expend $20,000 p Waddleton, who has been ill, Lf the I. C. R. shops, Moncton, is spend- mekt As there are «P0™"*’ w3in- wo'ul*trongly urgellLsu&(rts to give I q]^ Ray, N. S., AiprU 24-(Special)-

surface sewers. threatened with appendicitis, was remov- ing a few days at his tome at Mountville. wicked mortar in true Me, ^cywill ^ believinXfceJwiU be of * _"e wafi hc Pc€me of a sad fa-
The physicians of the province are seek the Oarleton County Hospital yes- nm^ relativc« of Mrs. W. J. McAlmon, maan the same in the next life. There is m ;, 1 Reserve mme was tning further protection and have a Ml . ,wto went to Victoria .hospital. Montreal, growth, reform and progress there, as blood is polfind »at«y, tality this morning and our men worked

before the house 1 oolong towards th t Mr$ H A Connett still contînmes in a lagt :Weak, .have received word from her here. .,nnt, „tt.nvled wben you suffer from headales and dizzi- their last shifts. An explosion took place
end. The amendment to the New Bin c,mdltion süffering from heart thait ber ,health is much improved, and rile The Rev Dr. Funk a“'d™‘ly 8 ness 4en you are pale, knfitid and com- between 7 and 8 o’clock in No. 5 leva,
Wick medical act now “tor trouble. ' . ............... expects to be home in a short tone. a Seance. The spirit of Henry Wato ness, ^ y ^ Pink Pil,6 Re6erve Mine, and of the
provides that no duly registered ™emtor Mrg H p Wetmore, Truro, is visiting Mrs. William Barnett died ait her home Beecher js «aid to have heen pr^™1- Lill nromptlv restore youifhealth by re-1 French P

* of the New Brunswick Me*eal J“^ friends here. Mrs, R. J. Hurst, Miss I tLower .Hiltotoro yesterday morning, was an intimate fne-nd ™ ^ j1/ ' Jp-ct new,™ and enriching the *od. They are .
shaÜ to liable to any action for neghgence Lau_.a anjl Master Richard, who were afteT aW two weeks’ sielmess. Sue I will ask ^ ^ you would ex^et ^ and certain cureior all troubiea neighborhood of the explosion but

rfx x t n's ist&s » fE Srs at& wx %rz: z z tsyitL*.
^rPKssfc *-r jt ssxssxfz s» se S sa rzs sr*ras tt z r« zz. f.^Mt here a feW Mine* school, temporarily, in place of W. Were ^7f what would Z ^0 by addressing toe Br W mediatc vicinity were Michael S. McNeil,

<*-*  ̂*ompany*,w-1'^ ^^^'-VancOtofr. | H^West, resigned. ^ ........... . 1 tomkTeetoer ought to have 1 Medicine Company, Brockville, Out. Luer. w. WMteway, loader; Henry

^’of^hioh shhll be to supply the eitto MONCTON to LLkTn the new wiharf Which is being burst out i:^oL^d^ toportto*^"tto a t n nmOItt 0 I Jackson, loader; Joe King, helper, and
toivns of -the province, also isolated lYlUINU I UN. I built for the F. P. Reid Company. I something of_ tremendous import to th^ I p T n (][[ P â Ç ! WiTiam King, driver.

f.ictoritf, colleges an imstituhona Monct0n. April 24-(Speclal)-The priwpeota .Mrs- Rev. A. W. Smithers, iwho has been newspapecs^from Maine to Cali- *1 1*1 Urrlulfllu Some gas had accumulated in this room

hand gLd Te^cZpZ asks for Mftto for toveLÎ fomia® agree with yon. But woffid that s.rry T||r PnUTRNMFNT ^ ^  ̂ ^
the pr^rtto^andŒLof ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  ̂ ^ HE^GOVERHMtN U mg to

toe Fredericton Gas Light and Electric the organlzatlon meeting Is likely to be held Mrs. A. W. Bray is visiting friends at and Samuel Came, ^the g««t ^rop^ fte I bottom of the slope but here, as in other
Light Companies. The «P*M T'chief “ïSi subscriptions to the Halifax School tor Moncton and Hillstoro. b clai‘med to be, bv revelations or President of the Company and H.IS t of the mine, it is customary to work
r TÆinei™rFrededrictom Tto SiÆŒ 5SS ^  ̂ ^ to Officials Discuss the Grand Trunk ^ naked lights.

Fncorporaitor^ are Henry W. ^ng * «^nted to about^ y „ ' __ ^ent ZTS JSTÏÏÊ£ Û Pacific Project. About 7^0 o’clock M. morning

Worcester (Mass.); George H. Wilson, ot p)ace at her home here this morning, alter AMHFRST bv that Saul knew it was the prophet --------- men were engaged in working when gas
Pawtucket (R- L); HughH. McLean and an illness <rf 10^, of^aralrtis. ^DMeasrt AlYlllC. anj that bie bour of defeat and death Ottawa, April 2ri:-CSpec;ial)-Sir Charly I igItited from a naked lamp exploded. One

M. B. Edwards, of St. o n, an . J^,,Mne and Alberta, at home, and her Amherst, N. S., April ^24—Doug^as^Broe bad come. R^lfwa'w 'C°°M^Hays" vice-president of the man only, Whiteway, made his escape.
B^’,w toi-orp'Lte the Alexander *“£"&».* ^ been Hving in North SydJ gÇ 'Z&££■& “oT LÏÏK jîwT a ^ ^ "tty

«r—-verte Monda7 you-nmymtr SEE1 other £w men were found by 8

SttoÏÏ R-thF- Harris, of Hali- SJ< STEPHEN. ™ ^ ra^^nd VVnk'Tian^U‘of Mr" l^EVgJw^r^Srtd oSJ j
' ’ additional directors. - * I UIlmL aSSS! „r„rrrf on Wedi#May at the j Reecher. to have au engraving made of it | mkI development of the Northwest afforded, j

St. Stephen. N. B., residence of her son, Ira Wood, of Mrs. for standard dictionary. His brother I — ‘ **’ ' 1
eveniirt ^ W'bSu^Æ™,  ̂ had a similiar one, of.lighter color but I |t May Be Murder.
MdgfisJtrat© Mills on à ch’afgê of stealing. Seeie wife of Rev. D. A. Steele, who | believed not to be genuine. Dr. ïomk a»K-1 Norwaii(f Conn., April 34—Medical Bxamln-

It appears that Hamilton, who has been _£r wlth gerloue accident some time ago, e<1 t^e “Which of these w m the OT Huntington is tonight conducting an In
in- the soap grease Iwatoese, selling the j ^ D(>w Gome better and for the first time j «rn^ç ^keet colored one,” came in vestigation which may bring to light a mur-
same to the St. Croix Soap Company, went | . injuries is able to rest comfortably. I ’ . I der.
to the factory on the noort hour an Thursday since ner replv. , Late this afternoon. Aaron Stevens, an oys-
anfl the claim is made he helped himself to 111 UK Y. What more natural than when Beecher terman discovered the body of a man In the
a barrel of grease, -whist was standing in | 1 -„].eri identify himself, he should stream near the Knob Outing Club. Directly
the storeroom, put the. same on a scalto, I April 24—A syndicate of Bigby -, . , __.i ;,a]j jokingly re- I under the chin of the dead man were four
went in the ifftce and told a bookkeeper to nAJ„ ,ooklng for a 26-footer, which reçad tom incident and nati JOrtngy deep stab wounds, clean cut, and an inch
come out and weigh a barrel of grease which Addition to the Digby Yacht Cltib. mind Dr. Funk of his neglect, after «° and a half in width, made, apparently, with

aSwsySnssAswss Jtesssss.«-.*»» -syass%w.»r.After Hamilton-left, toe rterk bciame sus- Of the ordOT U I they had been, probably a good deal of Hebrew, of middle age and apparently a
picious, end on tovestlgatlmi. foiind tha- the Bas“ m, tralna are employed on the Tar- the foree of this criticism would be workingman. ,
HamUton88b^roel ^rrelponded with the one ro^ed^in first d^ronditio^'fo^the lum- broken, as this part was given expressly a!aânbeen purchased from Davis &
Si an invoice lust received and which was roadbed in first class conunao £or jdentification. , Bavard, of Bridgeport. This was the on y
missing. He reported the matter to the com- mw tr™. ha]ftut fleet fcas arrived with j)r. Runk immediately on returning mark on the body of the man which would $i»£ Reared forth^soap^om: sZll fares. The captains report rough home_ marched and found the coin, as | give a clue to his identity.

55& sévirai5 W.tn“^ra «““£ S’sHert mTen hVirfrip^a^ ^l.toeSkt which I mention in Mors Trouble for Coal Comp.nie.-

ease was postponed until.t<miorrow moniiug. I lorced to return to Westport. I pa«iing Spirits in their communications, New York, April ït—(Présidant 'Baer, of theHum,iton was the map who purchased the | Powe.i was ^ I i"tot vriien they attempt to comntuni- —^ 0̂ 0̂=!

cate throucrh a medium, and thue come ^on- its hearing cm the complaint
. in direct contact with earth-fife, the inei- wlliiaTn R. Hoarst, against the anthracite

sssShH'S-'-
whv Beecher should recall the incident hanna Coal company. He promised to send 
of the coin a ccroy of his contract to the commision.'AT matter awoke such interest in the Prior to 

I toind of Dr. Funk.that he appealed! to the refte^d ^ ^ cerft. The price was less than
E Psychical Research Society for an ex- K. He preferred to a ^ Mmpany

jHyatioh, PoggtUy replies Dr, Hodfleao, rather than to market hi* eoti toWduaiiy.

sugar
R. cars, and for which one ot the accused, 
Frost, is now awaiting trial at St. Andrews. 
Hamilton is a witness in the ^eugar case.

FREDERICTON.

Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

Cared After Other Remedies 
Had railed.

These Wonderful Kldypy Phis will Cure 
es of Kidney 
m a fair j 

rtoftmi Used «ferdino Jr 
it^Birectiom Jr

11it With
worthless nostrums.

Don’t think tt can’t be vanquished just 
because you have not sought help in the 
right place.

Write to me at once and learn how it 
Not merely for a day, a

SUSSEX. rn

V

souroee are 
woffid take the ecientific ground, never 
to go to spiritual causes for explanation 
of phenomena that can be accounted for 
by physical means. By this rule we elimi
nate all rubbish, blow away tbe chaff— 
but we find there is a residuum which can 
not be explained in this manner. There is 
remaining evidence that our friends whose 
bodies have gone back to the elements 
from which they came, are yet living 
souls, -with affection and love for tie which 
brings them back from paradise, and at 
times when the veil between mortal and 
spirit is partially drawn aside, it is pos
able for them to make their presence 
known. And yet the conditions of their 
lives must -be eo different; the difficulties 
of sending a message over tile cable which 
spans the abyss between mortality and 
the immortal is so great, we should not 
be too critical if ite wording is not as we 
idealize. If it be true; true that a mes
sage comes at all, it is the most priceless 
truth in all the world.

To the suffering soul of grief it is truly 
a helm in Gilead. We can bear the shock 
of separation, if we know it is only for a 
mortal day, after which we shall meet in 
the morning of a glad life, where heart 
aches are unknown and. there are no more 
partings forever.

Acan be cured, 
week, or a year—but permanently. Let 

scientific method of
(

me explain my new 
treatment, discovered by myself—-used :
only by myself.

catarrh is more 
trouble—-more than au unclean dlsooao
_more than a brief ailment. Xt s ôjjC
advance guard of OonsumptiomJXx*
don’t check it, it’s bound to b - __-, —
sumption. It has opened, it# door ■ 
death tor thousands. Take S m Bang 
now—before it's too late. M 1

I’ll gladly diagnose your dfe and gi« 
you free consultation andjjj açvloe. 11 
shall not cost you a cent.

to an an annoying
the Most Obstinate 

Trouble if Only
\Æwui»w«r 
Wwltb' the 
Sr. Sproule 
1 -write you 
ite coetlng

these questions cavatu
‘ end thethe» yes or no 

FreKMiedical 
wllimudy tb 
in r*rd to. r c

enrou
>at raw? 
ize^wen?
W^oul?

y«
KUward, 
ày about 

Rat I have 
Kîdn^jFliia jF pain in the 

back anOedney troublM^nd I do most 
gratefully■fcmmeod # to any person 
suffering way. JRvas so bad w.tb
kidney trolelhat \ÆAi not get around 
the house. ankles were so
swollen an*jjr that I could get no 
rest day ord|ft#T tried several remedies 
but could geJFb relief whatever until a 
friend advisdTme to try Doan s Kidney 
Pills I soon perceived-» decided change 
for the better arid had only taken two 
boxes when I was able to do my house
work again, and three boxes made a com- 

• ■ — " '■ >

atlead
tes P®it, 

“‘Bis i

■s.
jJr eyes wat< 
W take cold € 
[r nose etopn 
Mur nose ÙÊ 
■have to Æ

y?LET ME TELL 1 
YOU JUST HOW ^ 
TO CURE CA\RRH.

Do'
used E

UP?, 71
full?
often? »

the nose? 
damp weather?

Fyur nose a good deal? 
f your sense of smell? 
uth taste bad mornings? 
bains across your forehead? 
i dull feeling in your bead’ 

throat on risiaig?

Is

foiLOCH LOMOND. iOIyo
Do you 11 
Are you lc 

I’ll do for you Does your 
.Thousands have Do you 
t they are free Do you 

ing to loae Do you 
for the ask- Is there 
rf my eight- Do yowhav 
^important the Æbse?

e of DoeqShe mucus 
nose?

\saw-was Let me show you wb* 
entirely without charge! 
accepted this offer—tod 
from Catarrh. You’ve 
and everything to gain. 
ing you’ll receive the benenO 
©en years of experience—m 
new discoverteo-^my vast kn 
the disease.

Ie to clear your 
tickling sensation in your throat? 

unpleasant discharge frontse an
drop Into your throat fronl

Answer the questions 
I’ve made out for you, 
write your name and ad
dress plainly on the dot
ted lines in the Free 
Medical Advice Coupon, 
cut them both out and 
mail them to me as soon 
as possible. 'Twill cost 
you nothing and will 
give you the most valu
able information. Ad
dress Health Specialist 
Sproule, 7 to 13 Doaare 
Bt., Boston. Don’t lose 
any time. Do it now!

PlDoan’sekidney Pills are 50 et», per box, 

or 3 for $1.25, all dealers or

THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO.,
TORONTO, ONT.

m Health Specialist Sproule, 7 to 13 
f Douze St., Boston, will kindly send 

me, entirely free of charge, your ad
lib vice in regard to the cure ot Catarrh.

Free Medici 
Advice Coir

HUDSON TUTTLE,
Bdjtor-afcLarge National Spiritual Asso

ciation.
Washington; D. C., April 22.
[If tiie spirit of Henry Ward Beecher

-------------- . , - ; communicated with Dr. Funk it is «ur-
The mate and steward narrowly escaped be- pIJâng that it did not enrich the “earth-
‘"It^S’oSSoSSiw men hate left for worid” by more meM «d 
Littie River to engage in fishing. tidings than those which Mr, Hudson

The teachers' inrtituto for this insepctoral Tuttle quotes. Are the spirite forbidden 
district -will meet in Weymouth, May 7 and ^ reveal what happens after they are
s- ________ ,,, , 1 :■ freed from the .body? And why do they

patronize some medium who charges cre
dulous humanity a fee when, if commun- 
cation be possible at all, it might surely 
be relieved of the atmosphere of trickery 
and commercialism ?—Ed. Telegraph-]

NAME ..

■ W*Mm'ADDRESS ........

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. searching party who were carefully mak
ing! their way to the scene of the disaster. 
Hopes were entertained for one of tue 
number, Michael S. McNeil, and the doc
tor went down into the pit. A little later 
when reports came up that, all four men 
wene dead, hundreds crowded around the 
month of the slope and about 12.30 tin’ 
four remaining men were brought up aai.l , 
placed on benches in the wash houee.

The poor fellows lay, black and grimy, 
the skin hanging in large patches from 
their faces and arms. The 'driver had been 
buried bÿ concussion, probably, again.- : 
the side of the room and had bled pro 
fusely. , i ■

A little boy, also a tender at the doo 
some distance away, was lifted by conçus 
eion and was burled 30 feet, but escaping 
unhurt, he ran up tbe slope.

McNeil leaves a wife and family at Be . 
serve, Jackson a large family in New- 
foundlafid, but the other men are single 
One man, McNéil, a machine runner, ha.l 
a sufety lamp, but the other four, souk 
distance from him, held naked lighn:
This is the worst fatality that has y“i 
happened m the Cape Breton, except the ■ 1 
Caledonia explosion.

CIS EMU
WORDS OT HOPE. | : QU * ||

EUCE E HUE

Woodstock, April 24—(Special)—About 75 
of tbe prominent farmers of tbe county, tlus 
afternoon, at 
L. Smith

TO ALL WHO SUFFER FROM A RUN 
DOWN SYSTEM.

Mrs. Harriet A. Farr, Fenwick, Ont-, Tells 
How She Obtained a Cure After Suf

fering for Two Years. [

■;

i.

SOME DEW BRUNSWICK 
APPOINTMENTS BE 

DOMINION GOVERNMENT

v

1

t

Vacancies in Dalhousie Post Office 
and Other North Shore 

Offices Filled.

Oil

five men who worked in the immediate Ottawa, Aipril 24—(Special)—A. J. Le 
(blanc has been appointed .postmaster o: 
Dalhousie (N.B.).

Jacques Degrace, of Shippigan, has 'beer 
appointed harbor master for the port ot 
Shiippegan.

Nazaire Hache, of Bathurst, has beer 
appointed harbor master for port of Bath 
urst.

Application will be
session for an ao't incorporating the Pa , 
oifit .Bank of Canada to do a genera i “ 
banking business.

Senator Carmichael, of Nova Scotia, ha.* 
resigned, and it is understood that Mr 
MoGregor, ex-M. P. P., of Pictou, has 
been appointed in his place.

one

made at the presen .• iinitr

Smallpox in Augusta.
Augusta, Me., April 25—A case 

smallpox was found in a boarding ho tin' 
at the North End of Water street today 
and a quarantine was established involv 
ing-37 inmates of the house. The patienl 
is Miss Nellie Norris, an operative in the 
Bldwards Mills. /

tf

The khedlve of Egypt Is tond of 
and has the most costly set of bar 
the world. It was made in Engl an 
$10,000, and is tor four horses. £

to
cos'.

FREE TRIAL FOR 90 DOTS,' fax, as
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er invented, and nine- Q 

ay when cured. u

was very
■u two of thé crew were-------though tw over night. The police

re9I and his body was conveyed to 
Tüic following Monday for mter- 

Andover Fraser was parish court com-
meninner for many years. He took a 
mlS^ ’^Isrest in all public questions and 
gre nlitirt was a strong Conservative,being 
m p0.„ro of tbe local Conservative organ- 
S6ation at the time of his death. Formerly j

l.‘ 5

. ak
ll1 §TRUST YOU.

Felt is the only one that W 
!rful thereepeutio current of b 

.ut soaking the battery in n 
other Belts do, and it is « 

ro cure in all case.© of Rheu- g 
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guaranteed never to burn. It i 
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THB SEMI-WBBKIiï TELEGRAPH, ffL JOHN, N. B^ APRIL 39,190*.4 '4 •

Aful Tranecript regarding Russia’s attitude 
in Manchuria. The (writer says Japan can
not ignore Russia’s position without such 
a loss of prestige as she will not eribtiat 
to. Thus the Anglo-Japanase alliance be
comes suddenly of new importance- 
“Great Britain must nowmake good, if 
called upon for a fulfilment of terms. If 
Russia insiste Upon her position, all Muffs 
are off. She has called every hand.’’

The United States would not be in
volved, the Transcript says, but that coun
try’s moral influence would (be opposed to 
the Bear as she is ;the Stanch friend of 
the countries whose interests are menaced. 
The (writer characterizes Russia’s move as 
reckless and brutal end says affaire in the 
east promise to be of the profoundest in
terest from now on.

THE SEMWVEEKLY TELEGRAPH. some of them should be commenced very 
soon if the port is to profit, from the first 
and to thé extent its position deserves, 
from (the growing trade of the country. 
The great increase in the Winter Port 
business this season is proof that we shall 
make a great mistake if rwe are not pre
pared to handle more ships next winter. 
And steamer berths are not made in a 
day- The committee which will now 
do some preliminary work in re
gard to these matters has an opportunity 
to render the city most important écr

it must be said for Mr. Ofoorne that

-vt“With as much transport as possible.” 
Evidently when that despatch was written 
Cobbe was hemmed in and fighting the 
desperate fight of a man who must 'be an
nihilated unless reinforcements reach 
him.

The loss of 200 officers and men will 
doubtless mean a movement in force 
to round up the Mullah and settle with 
him after the fashion of Omdurman.

What are we doing in Somaliland, any
way? may be asked- The answer is that 
the correction of thé Mullah is one of the 
duties which come of the British policy 
in Africa and .which may not be shirked- 
British Somaliland, to 'begin with, is on 
the Gulf of Aden, was formerly an Egypt
ian dependency and became a British pro
tectorat e in 1887. It comprises 80,000 
square miles and no one knows just how 
many people. These are chiefly Moham
medan Somalis- Berbers, with 30,000 in
habitants, is the main town. The Mullah 
overran Northern Somaliland in 1901 and 
then and last year when expeditions were 
sent against him he retreated and for a 
time the desert swallowed him up. Then 
came the affair of last autumn when the 
main column of the British was forced to 
fight against immense odds after being 
surprised in a jungle. Colonel Swayne lost 
two Maxims and some camels but, after 
desperate fighting stood the enemy off and 
retreated after losing 150 killed and 
wounded- The Mullah’s forces were then 
estimated at 15,000 and he probably has 
more now. The reverse of October last 
made it dear that a larger force must be 
Sent against the fanatic, and it was a fly-' 
ing column of this greater force whose 
destruction has just been reported. Un
fortunately many of the tribesmen have, 
instead of the “ten-rupee jezail” which 
Mr. Kipling speaks of, rifles of mod
ern pattern, and while these are not numer
ous enough to arm them all, there are 
enough to make the horde, fearless and 
fanatic as if is, doubly formidable. All in 
all there may be sharp fighting before the 
Mullah follows the long list of wild leaders 
whom Britain has found it necessary to 
remove in the interests of civihaztion-

k published «very Wednesday and Saturday 
at $L«e a year. In advance, by The Tele- 

Puwiehtng Company of 0L John, a 
company incorporated by act of toe legisla
ture of New Brunswick.

April 29, 1903.

SPRING STYLES IN MEN’S AND 
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS AND 
TOP COATS ARE ALL IN.

0. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper. Hack insertion 11.00

Advertisement* of Wants, For Sales, etc., 
to. cents for Insertion of six Knee or lees.

Notice of Births, Marri 
cents for each .insert!»»

ages and (Deaths 26

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
There is no doubt about it : The man who wears fine ready-to-wear 

suits from Oak Hall is as well dressed as though a good Merchant Tailor had 
fitted him out with his best skill. We are unbiased in saying this, for we do 
merchant tailoring to order ourselves, and there’s no more perfect organization 
than the one that is back of our made-to-order clothing business.

Fit ? The clothing is made in graded sizes to fit the usual man- 
make any necessary alteration—what more does the merchant tailor do ? 
Think it over.

, Style ? Styles are absolutely correct. Distinctive touches that make the 
clothing here a bit “different”—points appreciated by the man who is par-

$5.00 to $25.00 
7.00 to 20.00

vice.
he bas given them something to work 
from. Improvements may not be made 
where he suggests, or aa he suggest», but 
somewhere and somehow they must be 
made. We shall hope for joint action by 
the Board of Trade and Common Council 
after not too long deliberation. And, the 
attitude of the C. P. R., during the next 
few months, will be regarded with rene^ 
ed interest.

M be cent by poet of- 
d letter and addressed 
dishing 'Company.

Ice order or 
to The Telegraph 

Correspondence should be addressed 
Editor of The Telegraph, 9L John.

All eubecrlpUone Should, 
tion, be geld tor in advance.

to the 

without excep-

AUTH0RIZE0 AGENTS./ V
■---------------^

REV. MR. BARR'S TROUBLES.,
It is difficult to understand at this dis

tance bow things could have come to 
each a pass that some of the Barr colon
ists have threatened to raid the baggage 
tenta and Mr. Barr baa talked’ about 
shooting down any who tried it. If he 
used such language, even in (the face of 
threats, he mudt hare been guilty of a 
singular lack of tact- That a situation pro
vocative of each language has arisen is 
proof that bad luck and bad; management 
have been at work together. It appears 
now that Mr. C W. Speers, dominion im
migration agent, practically assumed direc
tion of the party some daye ago, and were 

, it ndt for ihia efforts and the common 
sense and business acumen of Rev. George 
E .Lloyd, it is. not unlikely, according to 
the reports of correspondents with the 
colonials, that Mr. Barr would have been 
forced to leave the immediate neighbor
hood of the settlers. We read of hie seiz
ing a speaker at an indignation meeting 
and threatening to put him out. Before 
Mr. Barr joined the party at Saskatoon 75 
men refused to pay the $1 transportation 
charges for tents. T£ey seized the tents. 
After he arrived the baggage was not dis
tributed fast enough to please them and 
after complaining of the cold and the lade 
of blankets, they threatened to take their 
baggage by fonce. A mass meeting was 
called by Mr. Barr. He wished to sign 
a blanket release to the railway company 
and distribute the baggage himself. They 
would not consent to this, and made more 
threats. Then, it è said, he talked; about 
shooting.

We do not know how tinrejgipqible the 
colonists may have (been, or whether Mr. 
Barr has been as unwise as the corre
spondents assert- But it is dear that unless 
the Dominion immigration agent had in
terfered interminable' delay roust hare re
sulted before the party reached their re
serves.

It looks now as.jif the government 
agents would have to take charge off fu
ture panties as soon' as they leave the 
•termer and be responsible for them until 
they are on their farms. The British have 
great respect for officials and Mr. Barr 
has been hampered. by the fact that he 
really lacked authority from the first. 
Tacking totet as well, a muddle of some 
sort was inevitable. Regrettable as some 
of the incidents have been, there does not 
appear to have been much serious hard
ship-

The following agents are authorized to can
vass and collect tor The Semi-Iteekly Tele-

7**v
; •-«! - Wm. Somerville,

W A. Ferris.
BUbecribere ere asked to pay their ent

ra the agents when they call.

T - "
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STRONG LANGUAGE.
The language of the London Daily 

Mail and the Standard in regard 
to itihe remission of the corn 
duty is very strong, and ."while Canadians 
will not go to quite itihe lengths Ithe Lon
don newspapers suggest, it still will do 
our trade prospects no harm to have the 
case for (the colonies put strongly -to Brit
ish statesmen end the British public.

According to a cable de^aitob of yes
terday the (Mail says:—

If we offer Canadians no preference on 
corn they have no quid pro quo to ex
pect from us at all. We cannot be sur
prised if the colonies resent it. If much 
of Mr. Chamberlain's good woifc in the 
Colonial office suffers at ithe present time 
by wanton, not to say stupid, irritation 
o£ the colonies, it may be almost as great 
a folly as the clumsy flirtation with Ger
many.

A writer in the Standard takes an 
even more serious view:—

Unless England makes some return to 
Canada for its preferential treatment she 
cannot expect heljp from the colony in 
future quarrels. England should not have 
taken a step so evidently calculated to 
destroy itihe splendid imperial feeling so 
gloriously manifested during the South 
African war.

What Canada did for the Empire dur
ing the South African war was not the 
sort of service which is done either be
cause of or in hope of a price. It was in 
the (best sense a voluntary proof of our 
feeling -that England’s cause is the cause 
of all who live under the flag.

It is true, however, that by ignoring 
what we have done for the Old Country 
by the preference, or by treating us un- 
faiiQy in trade matters, Great Britain 
might cause us to view her commercial 
interests with increasing carelessness.

Hon. Mr. Fielding, in his budget speech, 
intimated pretty plainly that if there 
were no sign of a return concession when 
the British budget was brought down, 
our government might amend the prefer
ence [With a view! solely to . pro
moting Canada’s commercial welfare. 
It is not the intention of the 
administration, evidently, to persist 

trade arrangement of which 
British statesmen do not admit the bene
fit end for which they show no desire to 
make a similar return.

But we are accustomed to something 
like stupidity in these matters—there is 
Hon. Mr. Hambury, for instance—and we 
hope ithe English will learn in time. And 
in the meantime we are nob ready to en
dorse the Standard’s view that, if she has 
another quarrel of gravity, Britain will 
fight alone while the colonies look on- 
We wonder alt some of her statesmen, 
that’s all.

jltmi-WetttlH ItUgrapb
ticular. Suits, - 
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BOYS' SUITS.IMPUTANT CLUES IN THE NEAL CASE
Thrifts to persistent and Stitt ul inquiry 

Car which Coroner Berryman must receive 
great’ «edit, much important evidence 
beard at the inquest in the case of Mrs 
Neel, -which was continued last evening 
ia Eairville. Much of tins evidence, (which
h circumstantial, directs suspicion towards

>r-. • v , .-
Wopèworth end Brown, the men recently 
sent' 'to 'Dorchester for robbing the bank 
et GreaviSe Fenrjr....

From the hour be was notified of Mrs. 
Neal> .(violent death and learned the 
nature di the injuries wfhioh canned it, 
Coroner Berryman pu» aside the efforts to 
poofepooh the murder theory, and di
rected a cartful inquiry into the facts. 
The autopsy stowed that the accident the
ory aras untenable. It tiros followed that 
an old and helpless women had been 
the victim of a brutal murder, apparently 
commtted for the purpose of robbery.

Patient inquiry was made regarding all 
strangers of the lower class rwho were in 
the city on, or about March 13—the date 
of the tragedy. It was found that Brown 
and ‘ Woodworth, the bank bur
glars, who bad been connected with 
the .Cattlemen’s Shelter in Prince 
William street, and who subsequently 
lodgéVs there, had been out all night about 
the 'tàtie the crime was committed. De
scription# of them roughly fitted two 
who were seen near where Mrs- Neal was 
found’.’*

Dynamite end powder were found in a 
trunk which the men left behind when 
they went «way from the Cattlemen's Shel
ter, Aid’ the reason they had these explo
sive» i'n their possession was readily guess
ed wie-p the men were arrested in Nova 
Scotia for blowing a safe. Photographs 
of the criminals were recognized by the 
keeper of the Cattlemen's Shelter and by 
Mr-‘.jipnd whom they held up 
Fairjgille and asked for money about the 
time and near the scene of the Neal

We believe we sell more dollars worth of Boys’ Clothing than does any 
other Saint John store—no matter how famous.

Now, that means something—big, growing, continuous business isn’t the 
result of chance. It must surely pay to buy boys’ clothing here.

Boys' Norfolk Suits,

was

Boys' Rain Coats,
Sizes 6 to 18 years.
In fancy cheviot; Grey and Bronze Co

ver# Cloths, »6, 86.75, 87, 87 50, 88, $10.

Boys' Top Coats,
Sizes 4 to 18 years. - 
In Fawn Whipcord and Gray Cheviot, 

84, $4.50, 5, 86, 88.

Boys' Reefers,
Sizes 3 to 15 years.
In Blue Serge and Fawn Whipcord, 

$2.50, 83, 83.75, 88-50, $5.

Boys' Sailor Suits,
Size» S to 10 years.
Our stock of Sailor Suita is the largest 

and contains the best styles of any cloth
ing stock in the city. It abounds with 
novelties that are exclusive with us, 75 
cents to $12.

Sizes 7 to 12 years.
In Tweeds, Oheviots and all the new 

for spring, 82,75, 83, $3.50, $4, $5,weave#
15-50.

Boys' Vestee Suits,
Sizes 9 to 17 years.
In Tweeds, Serges, Woostedz and Che

viots in all the newish colorings and ef
fects, $3, $3 50, $4, $5, $6, $7, $8.

Boys' Double Breasted Suits,
Sizes 7 to 12 years.
In Serges, Worsteds, Cheviots and 

Tweeds, $2,50, $3, $3.75, $4-50, $5.

Boys' Russian Suits,
Sizes 3 to 8 years.
In Tweed», Serges and Cheviot», $3.50, 

$4, $4-50, $6, $5-50.

GOOD NEWS ABOUT THE DOCK,
Good news for the port of St John « 

that -which comes from Ottawa, to the 
effect that the government hae decided to 
grant to the Imperial Dry Dock Com
pany the three per oenrt bonus for twenty 
years, which was asked. This means that 
the way Is now crear tor the (building of 
a $1,000,000 docs, mat the company can 
now perfect its plans and get to work, and 
that (before very long a very large amount 
of money will be spent in the -city and an 
army of men provided with employment- 
It means an increase of population in the 
near future and, chiefly, it means a mighty 
•tep forward for the port.

To Mr. George Robertson, who, with 
the assistance of the Minister of Rail- 
ways> has been so persistent and so ener
getic in pushing the plan forward and en
listing government aid for it, the order* 
in council passed on Saturday is a great 
triumph and the city owes him no small 
debt for his efforts thus far. What the

.jii

SB6 Our Spring Sample Book mailed to any address. Have you had 
one ?

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. & CO.

were King Street, 
Cor, Germany St. Jolt*, N. B-

r cvC-"»-». v-
men

what he sa ye of the outlook is interest-

Headlight Parlor Matchesin*:
From present appearances Sir Wilfrid 

cannot fail to win the elections. The 
business boom, the tide of immigration, 
the weakness of the opposition’s stand on 
old issues, the overflowing treasury, the 
cleanness of his administration, the extra
ordinary personal affection in which he 
is generally held, all seem to assure him 
a third triumph. Against him it is dif
ficult to see anything that was not against 
him last time—the old Tory element and 
that small section of the manufacturing 
interest which wants more protection.

Having studied the Conservatives at 
close range and watched them in action, 
Mr. Thomson announces bluntly that they 
have a poor cause and suffer from a con
spicuous lack of able men. He regards 
Mr. Borden as a pleasant man of some 
ability, but wholly unequal to the work 
in hand. That is how Mr. Borden is re
garded by all except the most thorough
going Conservatives who find it neces
sary to continually keep trying to per
suade the country that hi is a really great 
leader. Mr. Thomson’s criticism of hie 
petty policy rings true in the light of his 
efforts during the present session. The 
correspondent speaks very plainly of the 
American attitude toward Canada and its 
result, saying in part:

Until recently Canadians in general 
were keen for reciprocity. They are now 
keen to get along without it, and certain
ly they are doing nicely. . . i But for 
the McKinley and Dingley tariffs the 
business of the two countries would have 
been much more extensively merged than 
now, and the two peoples brought closer 
together. Ottawa used to be as willing 
as Barkis. Washington seemed persuaded 
that bulldozing would convert that wil
lingness to eagerness. The result has been 
directly contrary.

He offers but one criticism of the Can
adian government. He is inclined to 
think they do not intend to spend enough 
money, a conclusion Which may be prem
ature.

Meantime Conservatives should keep in 
mind “the hydraulic excavation in which 
they seem doomed to be buried by the 
next general election”—whenever that 
comes.

£WARE 01 IMITATIONS.

Ive you a Match just asSome sali 
good as the H

Do nojHae deceived. \
There is only or* Headqght^jMl^fit 

B. B. EdakCompan$ Limite

AsTîorT
and insist on having

in a yon (key
Igi

Minister of Railways eaid of the dock 
here in February lest will now be remem
bered to his lasting credit. When the’ 
project was mentioned here during the 
provincial campaign, the Tory news- 

sneered ait it «is am election

outside
the name of .the

THE HOPELESS TORIES.tragedy.
A -silk handkerchief found on one of the 

men bears the initial M. Mrs. Neal’s name 
waa Margaret. Three other handkerchiefs, 
of linen, which they had, are similar to 
eome" Policeman Lawson found in Mrs. 
Neal’» liguée after her death.

Smh, in brief, ie the pith of the testi
mony given last evening. Its trend is evi
dent! “'As* it stands ' it' is not hanging evi
dence^ lW. the inquiry is not yet finished 
end we know not whit connecting links 
may yet be found.

(Certainly these disclosures put quite an
other face on the mystery. For a time it 
looked as if no light would ever be thrown 

the affair. There is much to do; but

HEADU6HT MATCHESpapers
cry which would not be heard of after 
polling day. And not much has been 
heard of it until now, but quietly and 
surely the plan was being advocated at 
Ottawa, and the decision of Saturday is 
the fortunate result.

Writing of the situation at Ottawa for 
the New York Evening Post and the 
Boston Transcript, Mr. E. W. Thomson 
draws a picture calculate! to make all 
good Oooeervativee shed salt and bitter 
tears. The painful part of it from the 
Conservative view-point is the fact that 
Mr. Thomson’s analysis of the evidence 
regarding the strength of the administra
tion's position and the hopeless muddle 
in which the Tories find themselves is un
questionably correct. Here is a sample:

The spectacle of a good man. struggling 
with prosperity, he being in opposition to 
the administration, is not unfamiliar to 
Americans. It is rather amusingly exem
plified in Canada these days. Mr. Bor
den, the opposition leader, exercises his 
considerable abilities in a perfunctory at
tempt to show the position of Canada It» 
lovely than that sketched by Mr. Field
ing. He is eo far from succeeding that 
his criticism has no other effect than to 
keep public attention on the charms of 
the finance minister’s picture. And such 
must be the sole effect of that prolonga
tion of the .budget debate which is sure 
to be insisted on by the lesser men of 
Mr. Borden’s “tail.” They will talk and 
balk, pump-like as Lord Cast’.ereagh, in 
Tom Moore’s verses, “in one weak, washy 
everlasting flood,” and the more they 
spout the deeper must they carry the 
hydraulic excavation in which they seem 
doomed to be buried by the next general 
election. If their leader were as good at 
politics as he is at law and in the de
meanor by which a public man gains per
sonal affection, he might bring the debate 
to a conclusion as fast as possible. But in 
the dear delight of quoting reams of five, 
ten, and twenty-year-old speeches by way 
of showing that ministers are not con
sistent with their utterances as Opposi
tionists; that they are extravagant who 
condemned extravagance, and protection
ist who inveighed against protection, the 
men of the back-benches must, it seems, 
be indulged. It is a pity, too, for the 
government would be none the worse if 
the opposition were much stronger, and 
they injure their chance of becoming eo 
by endlessly debating the very matters 
in which the government is beyond as
sault. Nobody who won’t vote for the 
opposition anyway cares one fig what min
istère said as oppositionists, and to blame 
them for increasing the public expendi
ture when revenue has so greatly grown 
is to blame them for not actjng like fools.

Russia now assumes a bristling front There you have the futile opposition 
that invites such a declaration of hos- tacüca de8Cribed vith accuracy and abil- 
liliities as the world never before has
known and which can only be prevented “>’• They mret be regarded as Mr. Bor- 
by tlie exercise of the ulbmoat sanity, hu- den’s tactics for he has adopted them or 
mamity and the wisest statesmanship on jg not strong enough to alter them, 
the pant of the nations thus challenged.-—
Boston Transcript.

Sudh is the eerioi^ view of the thought- ohristya^. Tba^s metelï * gue«, but

SCHOFIELD BEOS ,
Selling Agente, Si John, N. B.?.0. Box 331l .Both during end after its construction 

the dock will prove of immense benefit to 
the city. It will be the most important 
undertaking tif years, and the govern
ment's course shows how strongly St. 
John’s claims have been presented and 
how much it means to our citizens to ibe 
represented at Ottawa by men of weight 
when matters of vital interest to St. John 
come up for discussion.

GOLDWIN SMITH TALKS.
Goldwin Smith writes to the Manchester 

Guardian: “It has been shown what sac
rifices Canada has made for the Imperial 
connection. If more are wanted let the 
British government say plainly how much 
and on what terms. Is Canada to be a 
mere military satrapy, or to have a voice 
in the councils of peace and war?” There 
is something in this but it is not alto
gether sound, for Great Britain has not 
shown any disposition to regard Canada 
as the distinguished Smith suggests.

Nor iwiiil many Canadians sympathize 
with his statement that the United States 
would protect Canada from a European 
invasion without interference with our in
dependence. We depend upon ourselves 
first and Great Britain next.- The Ameri
cans are good neighbors and we hope they 
will remain so. But they enter into no 
plans of ours regarding peace, war or fu
ture development except in eo far as they 
have a market and we have a market.

Goldrwin Smith’s apparent object in writ
ing to the Manchester Guardian was to 
silence certain journalists and politicians 
in Engfland who cry out against us be
cause of our refusal to assess ourselves at 
the request and according to the plans of 
the British Admiralty. That we are un
willing to bear our share of Imperial de
fence on fair terms cannot be successfully 
asserted. Meantime we care not over
much about what certain of the English 
newspapers say of us. But we do not 
answer them by hinting at annexation and 
when Goldwin Smith does eo he speaks 
only for Gold*win Smith and does not re
flect Canadian sentiment.

which they made eo much noise during 
the campaign. Restigouche answered 
that cry.

01
The aldermen’s bill to enable them to 

receive $200 a year hereafter ie opposed by 
a petition from the Board oif Trade, the 
president of which had expressed his 
opinion of some of the city fathers in no 
uncertain fashion.

upon
enough hae been done to show how (wisely 
the coroner acted in retiring to be moved 
from the position he took at the outset 

if murder had HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS.When he said it looked as 
been done and that therefore every pos
sible bit otf information iwfaich might be 
of value in making clear exactly what 
happened on the night of March 13, should
be found and (weighed (with scrupulous

■y/i ■Readers of The Telegraph will find on 
another pOge of this issue a cut showing 
Mr. Obome’s plans for the construction 
o: thirty additional steamer berths be
tween Sand Point, the Beacon, and Fort 
Dufferin, and the extension of .the break
water to the Island. All this is tentative 
as yet. but something of the sort proposed 
must be begun soon. Just now a joint 
committee of members of the Board of 
Trade and the Common Council is being 
formed to consider the question of harbor 
improvements. A little later, no doubt, a 
definite scheme will he placed before the 
people for discussion and the Dominion 
government and the C. P. R. will be 
sounded to determine what they will do. 
The government, possibly, will be asked 
to loan money to a harbor trust.

Mr. Obome, whose activity in this mat
ter will be welcomed notwithstanding the 
fact that the company he represents may 
be regarded as having left some of its ob
ligations to the city unfulfilled.has suggested 
that the government should send an en
gineer to investigate the needs and pos
sibilities of the harbor. That may be 
done later, 
common understanding as to what is neces
sary and who is going to foot the bills, 
and how. The Mayo, suggests that .the 
Transportation Commission, of which Sir 
William Van Home is chairman, may de
cide that the government should equip 
several Canadian ports, and expresses the 
hope that the chairman would regard St. 
John as properly one of the number.

There is no doubt that we must have 
re steamer berths and that work on

fillThe New York Sun, in a double-leaded 
editorial, nominates Roosevelt for presi
dent in 1904—which means that J. P- 
Morgan and Wall street would rather bear 
the Republican ills they have than fly to 
othere that they know not of.

The lesson from the Neal case is that 
when there is a violent death it is better 
to first try to find out just what hap
pened and discuss murder and accident 
theories later, in the light of the facts. 
Quick action is of great importance in 
police matters.

ft

Acore.

THE BRITISH REVERSE.
A scrimmage In a Border Station—

. 4o ^^Œ oMiSTn
Thefcram<mCT,«eboast.eetiie Squadron's pride 
Bhot like a rabbit In a ride!
•Hie' “captives of our bow and ipear"
Are cheap—al as ! âa wo are. dear.

it;oo*.
While the forts»'**'hand 

plete enough to ■tfWSht the assertion that 
the destruction of Colonel Plunkett s little 
column in Seeaalilaed was due to rashness, 
lack of effective «fluting and unfler-csti 
mating the enemy( it Igpka as if such had 

the case. Plunkett died the death 
'vj ' so many? British officers before 

' him—fightiiig at ttfe head of his men, sur
rounded by a force so_great that the thin 
wedge, of the .(smaller 
to nothing before v-rt could be driven 
.through the foe.

Unfortunately this is not the first ser
ious loss sustained in the “little war” 
against the Mad Mullah. General Man
ning’s despatches, too, give cause for fear 
that his forces are in a tight place, for in 
announcing hi» intention to push on to the 
re sc*» of,, a reconnoitring column under 

, Col. t*6be, upon whom the enemy was 
exported to,fall after cutting Plunkett and 
his ïnën to''yf>i6ces, the General says he 
Will Hr^ fo’bring -off-the Cobbe column

m
—Kipling, 

are not com*
v V

Member» of ithe legislature sat op ex
pectantly when Mr. Osman said one ser
ious charge that the opposition had 
brought against the government in the 
public accounts commi/ttee completely 
overshadowed the Gamey scandal in On
tario. There was a lau^h when he said 
the charge was that canned lobsters had 
been sold to officers of the department at 
twenty-five cento & can-

NOTE AND COMMENT. i#

Archbishop Brudhesi’s denunciation of 
lalbor agitators and his advocacy of arbi
tration are itime^y and forcible.

The Montreal grave diggers are on 
strike and so are the carpenters. Crema
tion seems the only way '‘out” for the 
Montreal people who go the way of all 
flesh.

been m
met

swmelted awayone

....a boffinThe records of Brown and Woodworth, 
the 'bank burglars, show that they were 
desperate men. There may not be evi
dence to connect them with 'the murder 
of Mrs. Neal, but there is much regarding 
their movements in St. John whjeih needs 
cleaning up. Every effort is being made 
to discover if the night they were absent 
from their lodging was the same on which 
the iwçanan was killed.

First there must be a

RUSSIA'S MENACE.
Of the immigrants arriving this year 

up to March 30, 1,879 declared
their intention of settling in the Maritime 
Provinces. In 1902 the number making 
that declaration was 3,161.

; m • »

Mr. Thomson talks,, as if. he believes Mr. McLatolhey remind» the opposition 
there will be a general election before that after election day they appeared to

forget all about "the Muabolee *ml,”Wrer

EBaird & Peters
Celling Agents, - Si John

Mr. Henbury, the recently returned Arctic 
explorer, who ha» been etudytn* the Eski
mo», say* they have no religion—not even a
Wht to-w oeprame -being. ———

Ii ;
^I| Algeria the horses outnumber the human
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MUSQUASH CASE 
ENDS IN DEATH.

TllESOPREMECOflRT I TO COMMEMORATE - 
UUhl JUDGMENT MEMORY OF OB, PRICE,

III BISHOP’S Will CASE, WHO DIED FOR COUNTRY,

local and provincial. THUGS HOLD-UP AID
STAB A MAN UN THE 

PETTIIGIIL WHARF,

I
Five marriages and 33 births were régis-Captain David Seed baa been appointed 

firat Officer of tbe cruiser Curlew, in place tered in the city laet week.

of Captain L. Cameron.___ James Dinemore, caretaker of Victoria
entertainment held school for 25 yearn, >» resigned, his resig- 

1 nation to take effedfc May 1»

•V'T -
!cAt a pie social and 

in South Bay Hall last Thursday evening, 
more than $30 was realized. This will be

Ruling in Several Matters of Inter- Tab)et to Be Unveiled in Havelock 
est in St. John—Currie vs. St. Baptist Church, Sunday,
John Railway Company. | May 3.

He Succumbed to Fever While on Duty in 
South Africi, Where He Hid Gone With 
the Canadian Field Hospital Corps.

John Mangan, Whose Neck Was Broken Election Day, Died 
Saturday Night-Peter Devine Arrested and Brought 

to St. John - Coroner Berryman WHBf, ; >
r • . .r.viri» *r • ’/'V-

Begin Inquest.

Midnight Work of Hard Characters, 
Joseph Cairns the Victim.

The new , river steamer Beatrice E. 
reed to purchase new furnishings for the | ^Va-ring will be launched at the Old Fort,

Carleton, in about two weeks.? ball.
A new fug, called the Clayton, arrived 1 Aj. Hampton, Saturday, Emerson Clair Fredericton, April 24—The Supreme

at Indian,town Saturday from iParraboro I wae given two -months' jgff for obtaining I ^ Stewird of the Yarmouth and Was Court delivered the fallowing judgments

m sssâs; Eit^i «*, wh»n.«»L. w
Bridges, tv ho ,wi pro I —— I Him, Held Him, and when He Fought, McCoyj ccmviction for third offence un-

One Drove Knife Into His Arm Three Ider^a ^^mmitted prior to the con-1 The memory of Dr. Nelson 0. Price, a man named Mangan lies at his home, | and an able, man,- •*-***» W

viction and also prior to laying informa- I W1U) succumbed to fewer while serving - , . . I ,p<,ter Sbok hie brother's part and struck
tion for second offence; Judge McLeod the Canadian forces in South Africa, Musquash, suffering from what 13 y I Mangan one Woiw ^ ehey stood close to
dissenting. ; , fittinzlv honored on Sunday, May lieved to be a broken neeik. At least this I an embankment (which led down four feet

The members: df the ' Methoffiiit ch*cli;| Stirling in the arms of a thug, wHle I 3r* vhen a memorial tablet will be un- is what Dh Corbett of Orville, is m- tea **. ^ ^ feU w,
at Silver Falls are getting the foundation another stabbed him three times m the ^h^ ^ {or breach.of peace at Grand vçUed in the Baptist church of Havelock, timed to believe, but concerning w. t Devine, seeking to

, - ,1 of the new parsonage under why. irtey I armj Joseph Ofims, of Hiarding street, I under a by-law passed under au- Kincs county I caused the mam to be in his present con- I ^ him went OTOr too. Mangan lay,
Col. Sharp, of the Salvation Army, ana ^ doing this part of the worn toemselves, 1 for Mp abaut n.30 o’clock Monday thority of the town’s incorporation act. ' . , ■ departure for dition the doctor gays he is not in a poei- there hat Devines and some othem- ■

Mrs. Sharp are home from Bermuda. He hauling the stone a couple of males. ^ wheQ stance came the rob- The ground of the appeal was the exc.u- B(Ktor ™ waa con. tion t<) ,-eak. His patient’s chance of re- who gathered, believed tore was only be*

--ftUtS* .SÆ^^fk^rt^teward * tire steamer "1^ ZZZ Z ^ ^

*' soldietB being colored. | the .Bank df Montreal, tiffs city, a cheque Yarmouth, and was returning to the ship mandamus discharged. Applicant ■ sought ’ , , ü { t noye and night. here and were published Saturday,
-----^------ in the I to'*100 fOT fir,elnente fond, and of the Petting,!! to compel receiver of taxes for town of “ The Musquash community, though, are that he had .been left, lie there all night,

Geo. K- MdDonald, caretaker of toe a letter complimenting the department for a",u * k -M miled there and I Moncton to grant him a permit to enter11 variable character. ine musq alld but this is not so.
Mf «rounds has been appointed the manner in which the recent fire, in the wharf. There is eig , p ’ public sewer. I Of an amiable, emypathebc nature, he greatly exercised oyer this ,§<^5 little time after the Devines left,
, : ■ niacc cf Caleb Belyea, building adjoining the batik, was handled, while Mr. Caims was passing a stack 01 Kfty Vd City of Moncton—Judgment ^ regarded here by all who knew him from what can be gathered it is learned ^ George Coffbett, of Fairville, whose
letter carrier, in P- ^ ------------ goods, a couple of men sprang from be- for plaintiff on demurrer. The action was witb_ mare than ordinary esteem, and in- Mangan’s injury is due to an election praiotice includes Musquash, was driwittg
(whose superannuation •*« I Emerson & Fisher, S. Hayward Co., I ld d ^ opposing bis progress, demanded brought by plaintiff to recover for salary- telbgence of his death was received with , during the evening of the day along in tire course of his professional work
July 1. I Ltd., T. McAvity & Sons, W. H. Thorne ™ He refused and attempted to as commissioner of town of Moncton civil d controversy dnnng tn J and saw Mangan lying at the embank-

-------------- » 1 «.ronah & Ci., Kerr & Robertson, I. & E. R. Bur- .'7*“’ • . ^d hdd court. Defendant demurred on tile ground He wa6 æ yearg of age, the son of] of the city and county elecbons-lu He knew him. Investigatwg, «• ,
About 1,800 immigrants passed tte “8 M. E. Agar, John W. Addison, H. evade tbe*‘,g$ îâ^Lw went through his tl'^re w" -K 1liabiUIl ul,d® bat“t ' Oewell N. and Barbara Price, and was ] day, April 21. decided to take him vçhere he would iwr

tire city Sunday en route from H h - Horton & Son, John J. Barry, James his arms, white the other roug Currie vs. St. John Raffway Company | prqmhiieaait in Havelock .When the third Throughout fhe day and well into the care and so drove hhn to tire house of ...
to the northwest. They were Robertson Co., Ltd., will give their epi- P^etfl. :: i. , , -Jîew trial refused Action wae Canadian contingent, under ,Colonel ^ diseuseed Charles Rogere, a friend of Mangan s.
Galaoians, and came in four tralna- ployes the Saturday half-holiday thie eum I 1^. Ouns could ^ 110adhle agaiust coret cOTn'Pensatl0ti for àervice» perform^ | EAn^uwas .1being organized, the 10th | K , . y-gi,. Later on the doctor found -that Mangan s

ching the city a child was .bom on P ^ 0tber linee,0f businew will likely, kjeked *■ rtromioudy «» P»**1® in connection with the late Dr. J. H. Field Hospital, under OoJoneL] at Musquash were candidates and th nedfe ^ brolcen. He wished to Ime A. „
do so, too. ltie before the Momeon’ri: 6mt against defendant copa- W0rthington formed a part of the bat- pr0Speatg of election. Evidently .political ltation ^d, with permission of Xfan-

JV begm to do pany. Plaintiff recovered verdict for *Î50, ^ and it wa6 the latter corps’ that ^to inrtense heat- Late in gan-g cousin, Patrick King called in Vr.
F. E. Williams intends remodëhng his Chubb’s corner Saturday, Auction- other drewa Ut and drov and Sought new tria, with a view of ob-1 D price entered as a physician. His . ^ a disagree- G. A. B. Adjdy. They held a consifftotion. ,f

present promises at the corner of e^Lantaimn sold the freehold lot and times into fMrl Caims toining increased amount on theground brother> George Pace, at present con- the evenmg, it is reported, a disag ^ treatedthe unfortunate man unfit
totte and Princess streets. The whole regiden Sj-dney street, which was pc- time the watch on the .steamer! of miedjrçction and that the verdict was neoted witb Geo. A. Moore’s drug estab- ment involving over a dozen men c0lm | iooked a3 jf he were to recover,
plan of the building will be changed, the j. T. Gilchrist, to heard -the contoman, and as sem as ra 1 dompromise. lishmenit, Brussels street, accompanied menced and waxed into a free for all con-
present stores considerahly enlarged and ^ y^e ^ ,Auctionecr plants the battle of Hart’s River. ^ was fired into Four Doctors Consult.
the uuner floors changed1 for wholesale )d . w A Ewing for $10,000 I ran in .the direction of Water Street. I Hubert son—Rule absolute to assessors of | Doctor Price contracted fever, and tinder I test’ 1 ... , _be_ Hon A. T. Dunn had heard 0$ the mWh^upper floors | ^ ™c^*VI<>verL m Vug- Mr. Cah-ns, with his fnends, Proceed^ Richibucto for. reduction of their valua- care was taken to Klerks- a ditch, where he lay au night and when ^on^A. 1. ^ when he

, ... las avenue; also he sold to S. A. M. Per- to P. J. Donahues drug store, Where the HoB of applicant’s personal property from I di,opj Tranevaai. After a short time in I discovered in the morning was uncon- tQ §t_ J<ylm Friday night last he dSa-
The liquor license commissioners for toe for $100 eacb> two 100-acre lots in iwmradnvere JTstout *2’500 to, *1’000' °? gT°Unidv? r ali I hospital, he was removed to another part BmU3 and with his neck in its present cugsed ease wijjh. Jhs. .Emery end

icounty met Saturday morning at the offiro ^ m Sunbury county, belonging to severe, for Mr. Oaitos T®,. have made no deduction for debts, Judge the oountryj this time, leaving Doetor in connection March and at his request they; agreed.to ,,
of G R. Vincent, county secretary. £ Perlev estate. «»t and thick shirt, but the We cut Llndry dating. . Price himself, a fever patient in the hos- ahtte. Any otter n to Musquash, first obtaining toe con-
ILicenses were granted to all the old hold- _________ through each and entered the arm, but wot jcng vs. Wedderbum, ex parte Sprague jtal ^ He relinquinehed his duties, with toe affair have not as yet been asc I ^nt ^ Corbett end Addy-a profes-
ers except James Flood. The latter last ^ ^ ^ Unjon Bto. deep. Mr. Donahue etron^y advised Mn _Rule discharged to quash order of 7rough me£B< May 28th, and on tained and it is difficult to pin the as- . Biona,
year held a license in the parish of Lan- A c°lP iccomnamed by interpre- Cairns to see a doctor. He retard county court judge dismissing appeal from j gto, died. His was the only death , Mr Mangan to any one man. Saturday Mr. Dunn, with toe-four phy-

' ESr: but this year applied for one in bon ^ay aceompamed it toe ship ami wiU saff tins morning, but conviction. . m the co’rps to which he belonged. . °n MF’ ^ 8____ gimL, went to Musquash by toe New
Bffmnds and was refnsed. | l ^s toe sZngero aCt lostVeir tick- will be took Wednesday. Moore vs. plaintiff ---------------—--------------- Jobn Manga=, of Lobster Cove, Bay of Brunswick Southern Railway The doctor. . ,

.acs,” COMMITTED FOB TRIAL . THF DRY El ï
JT ST STEPHEN hSyaSîS!-!- IS ASSURED. r*r?

*'2*T°1,'i?ul« r“'»‘I»"”' Tbm a ««Brn 1” John E. Hamilton, Charged Wtt|;S«iiîi£!r» ***^I sJS25, iSw 53EfS S.'SeSm'-?

SSL.*” “ ‘ iKfSriSSSSM Stealing from St Croix Soap Com-1 tL"1

». îSjrsritocZ awns art w, m j»». lifts j- «g,** eiÆk-U - *•** =•«• , jâsr^aXrtrtî fSS
amount at Ç.06». The dama«* ^ w on, «rf nearly all are affiliated hearing in toe ease of J. B. bishop of the diocese b? St John. His Hon. Mr. Blair, is to be, con- and where he plied his avocation of fishes he died about re o
Gardiner building, adjoumtag^ a P dhe Trades and 'Labor Council. Ane Ham;]ton fog. stealing a barrel of grease honor recited the facte of toe testator s I lrra,lvated'-for the able why in which he | TOaB> came to Musquash Tuesday because j Qev|ne Arrested.
by the Imperial Cigarette Gompa y, ^ present proposition would bring them to- fr(<m the g^. Croix soap factory was con- management and -treatttent of' hie own *rœented blfl daim to the government, ^ the municipal elections being «inducted ^ po]iee aark and Detective KÜ-
been appraised at $1,200. 1 yetlier, however, in a trades council more dlîded ^ Saturday. After several wit- and toe church property and funds, and for the energy and persistence he nas | there toat day. It is said he did not re- drove to Musquarh Sunday and re-
pany’s loss is not yet made up. within themselves. nesjty had1, testified Justice Mills found stated that the circumstance seemed to I 1& , m fojicwmg it up. It may be main perfectly sober. Alohg m the after- abotllt o’clock Monday mam*

' ---- , probable cause and committed the pm-1 be entirely consistent with the operating {w granted a»w that the dry dock | noon he and Henry Devine, ao°bh«r in« having in custody Peter Devine, who
There is an increase-of 9,112 in the oneT 8tand trial at the May term of words of the wilTand toJ^^^and is an accomplished fact. erman Who belongs totoppcrHarbor ^ a cbaw.

number of arrivals of immigrants in Can. the supreme court. Tie .bail was placed the conclusion that he lotendedtodoand -------. started up toe road to the old McGowan The ^ agaimat Devine reads M M-
ada ter the first quyfcr <tf tue preaent ^ ^ for the plaintiff and two seeuri- did do ,what the jud^mait appea.-ed from came to John H. Thomson Sat- Hotel, where they ^ lows: “Arrested ait Dipper Harbor, St.
calendar year, as compared With the same | ^ of Ç150 eacfti. This was furnished determined that he did. | telegram from Hon. A. G. Blair | There had been some old trouble between coun(ty on suspicion of assaulting
time last year, there was an excess of 34o I ^turday evening and the prisoner Jiber_ I Only two cases now etan or J * » I • • “* t^e information contained above, I the men and as they along I j ^ Mangan at Muequaah, St. John
British inLigTant* over the arrivals from ated y both of which were argued «uotrtm giving 1^:teto government decided Sat- Lnder toe influence of wffiatohe tod im- 21al room which
the United States. The British imrm- n .g undeto-too<1 the defence will claim viz., drearer vs. McLean^ and Emme ^ Stbat the dock subsidy bill allowing bibed, said to Devins: Look ^ere we deathy’enaued OT the 25to test, at Mum-

'-ur'4gys yjssri&gya'tfsr 1M*’>• - — ». w ...
ow-is..at*..« £sarre't.’sar^ locked IR CUR OF PULP, Lm»stow. ’‘ssr-^rb-ssîs.'s sriirrjs a -vais from the United States m toe first the wei#ffng of it and that be George Robertson, M. P. P., was asked once more they on open boait off the Bay Shore aboi* three ,
quarter^ of 1902 were 4 930 «nd.Bntish ^ ^ „r take away any barrel of «[101 V Ç CfOPfiTtn ato^the matter and said infer- this juncture Peter ^ ago.
and other immigrante, 5,376, making grease belonging to the company. N lAsIL I ÛUirUlfU LUl matiou had been received by the Im- toe scene; Peter is a brother at ry » }
total of 10,206.- ______ _ | jttla reported thalt for scone time past I riai Dry Dock Company that a bill will

,, ,. Tinio I the company has been missing grease I “ I be almost immediately introduced into
The insurance on the Canadian Drug tbei'r gbook but could1 not discover , c . ... M | y, dominion house by the government

Company’s stock, destroyed by leakage probably would not have Another Tradgedy at FaifVllle Nar- £ 3 per cent, subsidy for 20
gently has Jtrf to toe^tisfac- g d Hamüton, who had been seU- g years available for toe company for the

(1°”, ^ nf Sl ow The st^k ingtoem- grease for a numb? of yea'll* TOWiy AVeriOQ ÛUHOdy. to ^ conetructed at St. John. It
affoweda total loss of$59,000_ lhe stoex £8 ^ ^ ^ ^ him purehasing sugar   ha<l been intimated to the company, he
saved has beep w fl.om the ^ng who stole (the large lot in Necessity for another inquest was nar- gaid tbat t-Qey can proceed with the work
with samp **»JjÿT?,j «ttini® will I March from the C. P. R- cars. I r<wj aveIted in Fairville yesterday after- | at once. As president of the company, ... _ , ul, ..
Ktoto^rtoiay. Struan Robertson and noon. On Saturday mortffng a car of pulp ^ Siffs ^tTin^lfoptreal The Blind Children and Principal LeVerett DeW. Chipmafl Win*.t

Silas MoKarmid were toe a^raisers and r H r I wlffch had been loaded at the works of I m a gber8 time. Mr. Coste has the plans Given a Splendid Reception at Kerr-BoyCe~Ttipper Gold Medal—
K G- J- KnowW, Ed^-r ^irwe h J JHt the Cushing Sulphite Company was o{ the dock in a very forward state and r i i • + Ri/toalnr nnH Rpnodirt*’ Ball,
to^hft^toe. RiTu ir.,I * «pj.nO, IT ||HpPTftU sealed ready for shipment and was run they wiU any sugM Th®,r Bachelor and BmdlCtS W. _ ,

manager of the ffrug company met tire in- SCHOOL A I MhUoIUN out on a siding m FairviUe^ gertTo^ ron be made with respect to the gt Joseph, N B April 25-Dr. Fraser , WolfviUe, N. S., April 25-The annualyesterday and all was setti-] Sunday afternoon as JMrert Fvaus U q£ ^ . After this Mr J' “d of metuefors and pupils contest for toe Kerr-Boyce-Tupper gold '
-------- — . t _. | Kingston, Kings Co., April 24-VThe peo- was pasting this car he Wt^ei ard Rzhentem and toe XTneT^ary mea- from the Halifax School for the Blind left medal was heH last evening i* College

S/æ: ssl gstist? rsaustu ■zrJZL&g issnss] .? rs?. s s —• ,»•being celebrated at 8, morning and even I Botb were very much pleased with th I officer x^uwson and in company with sarnie I ^ tbe ckee of the provincial' house, he | visitors arrived here on the noon train Doctor Kierstead. • : . ’
ing prayer at 41 and 4, a confirmation eite for tbe new building, which is to be he went ,to the oar and the | wQu]d devote hie whole time to pushing | from Moncton, yesterday, and they practi- Wolfville; Rev. Mr. Johnston, Wbtovfflé,
being held at 7- At toe morning service 75x60 feet and toree stonee( high, proloaD ^ W6re broken and the door opened. tbe ject a]ong aa rapidly as possible. ownei the institution from their and Rev. Mr. Ulay, Kentvffle, were the
the music .was especially grand Men- ly of brick. Prof. E°“ert60n'. M When Officer Lawson entered (the car A d dock for St. John was now as- J . denarture Rev Father judges of the issue.
delssolm’a How Beautiful Are the Mes Ottawa Thursday evening, while Mr. I , , man almost suffocated from I ^ and ;ts construction would cost I advent till their depart . J * , A1, _. M qw,sengers being rendered excellently, toe | Hamilton stayed m Kingston to get fur- hja c]ose confinement and toe effects of I bout’ $1 oqo U00. The question of the | Cormier looked after the arrangements for The speakers were Alb tM. g&, >
service ending with tire chorale, Now ther acquainted with *e people w fchg su]phurou8 fume3 from toe newly number of ’men to whom the building their comfort and entertainment, and he Leverett DeW. Chipman, 03; Laiune W.
Thank We All Our God. The bishop whom he is soon to make his ho . pulp. He was quickly brought into | and maintenance of the dock would give evidently succeeded in making everyone D. Cox, ’03; Graham P. Morse, *03, and
preached an eloquent sermon on Romans Friday monung ne m wmp y ^ ^ and after they had worked empi0yment besides giving labor to ship- nerfectlv at home; such at least is Gordon H. Baker, ’04. .
jdi-2: “Be not conformed to this woild I Robert Sheldnck visited °lüto“ “ I ith bim for time he was restored I carpenters upon its completion, was at I “el periectly , The orations were wiell delivered, andbut be ye transformed by the reviewing to right toe doubts of pom®J,Py t consciousness. When questioned, he I present largely a problematical matter,anil | toe verdict of the Halifax pa J. showed studious and scholarly care m
of your mind.” there on the question of consolidation, I “”*io“nMr Wson that ,he was a Kne which in course of time would be The concert given by the blind m Ire- composition. The honor! of the evening

-----— , ' . „ 1 and jn 11,6. tntTuhî'eè Mr Hamilton seaman off the et earner St. John City and [lll]y answered. It was as yet premature fgbvTe Hal] lagt eVening was very largely wept to Mr. Chipmam ,
Passengers and baggage for the steamer Perry’s Point and Jubiree. ^ intQ tbe ^ on Saturday mom- to gpeak of details, but the fact of ^ and roved botb enjoyable and The college orchestra played several ■

T at-» gi-meoe arrived iby toe C. P. R. Sat-1 will leave for his .- I ■ k- shelter from the rain and had I construction though, would mean much I 1 much appreciated selections, and at times
urt/Zm. The Lake Simcoe was week and will probably return to King- °§esei^n* shelter frMU " " jolm. The importance of the city instructive. The programme was much ^ from ^eir gallery rendered
anchored at the island, having gome out ston two weeks later,.wheni P o sailor was very weak from toe re- as a port would be strengthened, more ] the same as that given w_ ■ b appropriate college songs.
rhtoemLng tide. -The tug Neptune ertson. will spend a few dajs here. and toe want of mVey^ut in circulation, more labor call tart number not byjhe “Bachelor and
took toe people, and. their effects out to ” J f . H wa takcn to the city and is ed for, and would mean an increase in toe ordinary auoiemce was T b. „tu. held in Bigelow q HaJ on Wednesday
toe boat ?nd While returning was hailed Mr. McKeown Report* on Fort Kent Dam f Æe ^ Rev. Mr. Roper at population and, importance of the city. tr^ted ^ performers to eTe“ng'^eTe gSlfr-r
bv several .persons m a small boat w-ho HoQ H lA_ McKeown, J. Fraser Greg- tha Seamen’s Mission. He will probably the honors o® the college “yell,” the vis- -Sf^Lteiuffv derated and ‘a
said toey wished to go aboard the Suncoe. I y and c p Baker, on Saturday report- tie none the worse for his experience m nnQTII [U fl II IU itore showed themselvre quite up-todate f^y eveffi^ wire spent
They had come m by toe(I. ed to. city lumbermen in session m tbe -tbe couree o£ a few days but as it was he ^ [KU MAN by responding with the elaborate “yell” ^
two ladies and a boy-ahd, finding the q£ trade rooms, the result of the ^ a Bmf escape from death. I,UH 1 11 V I thehown school. by ^ ^ t-
steamer outside, had hired boatmen , to jefforte t(> 1^, ^ Winding Iredges dam --- -----------—* -------------- [11 [P |t| 0001011 Doctor Fraser expressed himself as more
take them to, her. They 7?re 1 bffl at Ottawa. Mr. McKeown sard Mr. Boston'* Horee Show Closed. 0 [jj fl DUU UNl than pleased with his visit here. Finan-
aboard the Neptune and tire tug signaled had made the canvass toat St. DOIton* norw UILV 111 HVW,V' Lfallv the concert proved several fold
the Simcoe, which lay to until the Nep | Jobn people were jealous of the I Boston, Aipnl 25. ■ ^ .q wllloh I -------- more’successful than did the evening m
tune steamed down and pat toe ad merit of the up-nver countite aud E° ^ ‘ ^ !t”b*l “L Jjblto participated From The death occurred at Boston Friday | Moncton. The receipts were a net profit

Macrae and A. E. Maeintyre in lobbying I crowded. Foxy Quüler, ovsTiecl by I gpecte<j resident of Indian town. He was a I ® exnenees
S the bii and said he believed it & Murray, won toe highest honor for sadHe ^ and ronh%ctor> havmg been > ^ted hotel expenses,
would, not be heard from again, certainly | horses. Batonyi, driving, Dr.Wentz s_rtora I ifi bufiilieee fOT ful]y half a century, most 
not at this session. I Brilliant, won the Thayer prize for horoes ^ time he waa associated with his

Mr. Baker said Mr. Costigan told him hn (harness. J. Malcolm Forbes stallion, I ^ David S., who, at present is
he was coming to St. John to convert the Bingen, was given fitot honors for trottera ]yjng æriously ill.

., lumbermen before bringing up the bill I fn the breeding «lass. Mr. Knowles geld I wae an active and energetic
Montreal April 26-(Special)—Archbishop Bruchési has issued a letter con- again_ ing, Doctor Selwonk, which was success- ^ He wa8 a member of Victoria Street

demning labor Iraders and organizers. The message to the faitnful which was I The meeting arranged to pay toe bills ,f,ff all the week, won toe °1‘™T’lon™ £ Free Baptist church, also one of the
read a,? all Montreal Roman Catholic churches today, advises laboring classes f° I Lnd then adjourned. for horses m harness. Mr. Jordan i charter members of Alexandra Temple of
pav no heed to the strike agitators, but look for arbitration on just and reason- I — ---------- » ——*-------------- class 'for a pair in harness, won champ- H<mor HaU. He has one son, Herbert, of Halifax, N. 8., Aipnl 26th.—(Special)
able demands. In part, the archbishop says: I Republican* Gain In Spanllh Election*. pionslfl^ Miss HollowayJtook JClarendon, Queens county and four ^ death ocauxred .today after an illness

sazsti t%s^£srs^sti“The“are Sf whose &"**£*£% J L'“ 1 Bridge Strike Over. Wed^ito^^of Whito^lains (n. Y.), L ™fe and child. The tody will be taken

/■m.
..-..•s *'•

, ,-f-y
••ii Iff-vThe deati* }fi t*e hity list week num- 

, bered eight. Three were due to senile A hen, owned by Charles Mayall, the y ;anjd bçè each to accident, cerebral time*. 
Victoria hotel’s porter, presented to him c’0Qgegtion, consumption, bronchitis and
last week a record egg. It weighed more | pneumonia: : ’ Cj___ i •

and measured eight and

eervief-

than four ounces 
a haif inches by six and a quarter.

were

approa 
the second train* «

8?\é? a 1

T

•i

d^fjtoepre^rt lS? and^reT

opinion which obtains since toe return ! 
St John and Fredericton of delegates who 
went to Ottawa to do battle agarnst the 
passing of legislation which wouMpenmt 
the building of the proposed dam at Font 

the St. John river.
ed
other thanKent on

Mi œ Ids May Piercy, one of the scholare, 
beautifully engraved watch am 

chain, aa a token of her proficiency m 
committing to memory 1,500 verses of toe 

’ iRible. The task was one of persistent 
work and Miss Piercy is receiving the 
congratulations of her friends and co- 
workeas.

■J «

ORATORICAL CONTEST :i . 
IT ACADIA COLLEGE,

with a DR, FRASER UNO PUPILS 
ENTERTAINED ATST. JOSEPH'S

The officials of the Diiminion Atlantic 
Raffway hère have received no official in
formation about the rumored sale of the 
company’s steamers Yarmouth and Prince 
Edward. The company are anxious to 
sell these boats and it is quite possible 

the Plant Line may- buy the. Yar- 
nothing definite is known 
rince Edward may possibly

that
mouth, but
here. The P , ,
be purchased by steamship men on tne 
Great Lakes, but. it is' said the steamer 
is too long for the locks ol the Sault Ste. 

, Marie canal.

surance men
ad.

The

Charles Martin, of Brown Bros, canning 
establishment, Little Lepreaux, is very 
much aggrieved. He called at this office 
last week to give expression to his opin
ion of the action of three young men at 
Little Lepreaux on St. George’s toy- Mr. 
[Martin say’s he hoisted the British nag 
in Honor of the day for he is a Britain 
and a loyal one. But he thinks all who 
live near him are not of his mind for 
they hooted when toe flag was raised ami 
flaunted the American banner which they 
displayed in a boat near toe canning 
works.

V

A portrait and biographical sketch of 
Samuel M. Stephenson appears in the 
April American Lumberman. Mr. Steph
enson was bom in Carreton county (h. 
B.) and from a $7 a month boy, rose to 

\ become a Michigan millionaire. He is 
. vice-president of the .. Kirby . Carpenter 
Oo., president of the First National Bank 
of Menominee, a stockholder in the 
Stephenson Bank of Marionette (Wis.), 
chairman of the Menominee county board 
of education, w-as the town’s first mayor, 
and has been a member <Sf both state 
legislature and state senate, a Republican 
delegate to national conventions, and four 
successive terms member of congress.

* t

CRUSHING DEFEATS
.-.r!

FOR CASTRO'S TROOPS,
Willemstad, Island of PuracOa, Tuesday. 

April 21—News has reached here that the 
Venezuelan government generals, Gomel and 
Ferrera, have been rout/ed at El Goiapo by 
revolutionists, under the command Qf Gen
eral Rolando. Gomez and Ferrera returned 
to Caracas with many wounded.

Forces of the government have also been 
defeated at Barquiaim-eto, San Felipe and 
Moron. Large numbers of woomded govern
ment soldiers have reached Valeûoia, Puerto 
Cabello and La Guaira.

The revolutionary general, 
evacuated La Vela De Coro and 
pylng a strong position near Coro, waits» 
for an opportunity to capture that towa 
without bloodshed. , . -Minister Veiotini hats left Caracas tor , 
Europe for the purpose oi having coined sil
ver money for th* ropuhuc.

It la reported hera toe* «te entire Andre 
district la to revett.

NEWSPAPER MAN,ARCHBISHOP BRUCHESI CONDEMNS STRIKE AGITATORSi

OF HALIFAX, DEAD,
Rlera, tan : 

ls now oecu-
V
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SCHEME TO GIVE ST JOHN THIRTY MORE STEAMER BERTHS.
■A I--«*)*■; ‘— -----------------------—-----------------------------------------------—1------------------------i---------------------------4--------------------------------——■ ''-'■■■■--------------------—  —
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v| :,#rs THE PLANS OP 
MR. OBORNE 

OF Ç. P. R.
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-y Extensive Scheme Which He 

Has Worked Out, and 4 
Which Committees of the 
Board of Trade and Com*

- mon Council Will Consider.
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Vr k A.AlW* The Telegraph here presents a plan 

showing the proposition of Superintendent 
James Oborne, of the C. P. R., for en' 
largement of St. John’s harbor facilities.
The plan which Mr. Oborne (has conceived 
was explained by him when he laid it be
fore the board of trade the other day, but 
the drawing here shown will make it more 
readily; understood than a word descrip
tion.

All will recognize Sand Point with its 
warehouses, cattle sheds, berths and ele
vator. The proposed new work would 
start, according to Mr. Ohorne’s views, at 
the present C. P- R. wharf on the harbor 
front, Sand Point, and run down the har
bor to the Beacon light, giving the first 
five slips shown II additional steamer 
berths. These slips as shown by; the plan, 
would be 670 feet long by 250 .wide.

Then from the Beacon towards. Port 
Dufferin would he a line of five more piers, 
double ones, giving accommodation- for 18 
or 20 more steamers. These slips would 
;be 1,200 feet long by 300 wide. The curved 
lines represent railway tracks which 
would serve each berth and in the immense 
yard which’ they would traverse . would 
be room for more than 50 miles of tracks.

Extending from Fort Dufferin to Part* 
ridge Island along the line of the present 
breakwater, would be an esplanade, per
haps 1,000 feet wide, with roadway and 
street-car lines. The lines marked “pro
posed boulevard” and “breakwater” show! 
only the beginning of the proposed esplan- , 
ade, it would extend to the island, act as 
a breakwater and also, on the shore side, 
give room for more steamer berths.

Mr. Obome’s idea is that - the piers run
ning to the beacon should be built at once, 
and the other work nvo 
future. His plans will 
committees of the board, 
mon council, which wilj| 
sion to consider harb
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I
Treated for Dog Bite and Chred of Epileps.

Vienna, April 26—It is related here that a 
high Servian official afflicted with epilepsy, 
recently went to the Pasteur Institute at 
Budapest for treatment for hydrophobia. 
Under the Pasteur treatment the wound 
caused by the bite of a dog soon healed, and 
with this cure his epilepsy also disappeared. 
The case is attracting much Interest in medi
cal circles.

police were supposed ho be making strenu
ous efforts to prevent the fight, which 
came off, unknown to them, a dozen miles 
from London—London 
Neuve.

These humble missionary laborers had no historian to record their toils and priva
tions, and unlike the Jesuits they did not become their own annalists.. We know, 
however, that one of their number, Fat her Barnardin, -,whi|e, returning from 
Miscou to the River St. John, in the year 1623, died of hunger.end fatigue in the 
midst of the woods, a martyr- to his charity and zeal. Five years afterwards, the 
Recollets were compelled to abandon their mission which, however, was reoccupied 
by them before many years had passed. Meanwhile the fur traders established a 
poet oh the River St. John as a convenient centre for trade with the Indians.

La tour in Acadia-
The French, with young Biencourt at their head, still kept a feeble hqld on 

Acadia, Biencourt had as his lieutenant, Charles de la Tour, iwhp had come to the 
country many years before when a mere boy of 14 years of age. Biencourt and 
la. if or. r—such was their poverty—were compelled1 to live after the Indian fashion, 
iearning through the woods from place to place. In this rude hie la. Tour acquired 
an extensive knowledge of the country and its resources, and iniall probability be
came familiar with the St. John river region. Biencourt at his,death left him all 
his property in Acadia. „
- " -The destruction of Port Royal by Argal was the first incident in the struggle 

between England and France for sovereignty in Acadia, a struggle that for a 
century and a half was to remain undecided.

. .

The Baronet* of Nova Scotia.
The next attempt at colonization was made on the part of the British, but it 

proved as futile as that of de Monts. James I. of England, in the year 1621, gave 
to Sir William Alexander, under the name of Nova Scotia, the peninsula which is 
now so called, together with a vast adjacent wilderness as a fief of the Scottish 
crown. For several years this favored nobleman seems to have contented himself 
with sending annually a ship to explore the shores of his domain and to trade with 
the Indians- Later he devised a scheme to facilitate the settlement of a colony by 
the creation of an order of .baronets of Nova Scotia, each of whom was to receive 
an estate six miles in length and three in breadth in consideration of his assistance 
in ühe colonization of the country. In the course of 10 years more .than 100 baron
ets were created, of whom 34 had estate g within the limits of New Brunswick. 
To that part of Nova Scotia north of the Bay of Fundy, now called New Brunswick, 
Sir William gave the name of the Province of Alexandria. The St. John river he 
called the Clyde and the 6t. Oroix, which divided New England and New Scotland, 
he not inaptly called the Tweed.

When war broke out between England and France in 1627, young Charles la 
Tour found his position in Acadia very insecure. However, he was naturally re
sourceful and by his diplomacy and courage continued for many 
prominent port in the history of affairs. He sought and obtained 
Of France, a commission as the King’s hen tenant-general and at the same time ob
tained from Sir. William Alexander the title of a Baronet of Nova Scotia. He pro
cured from his royal master a grant of land on the River St. John and obtained 
leave from Sir William Alexander to occupy it.

Ancestor* of the Acadian*.
By the treaty of St. Germain, in 1632, Acadia was ceded to France. Imme

diately after the peace de Razilly came to the country at the head of a little col
ony. of settlers, many of them fanhers, whose descendants are 'to be found among 
the Acadians of today. With de Razilly came d’Aulnay Chamisay, who was des
tined to become la Tour's worst enemy. De Razilly died in 1635, leaving his au
thority to Charnisay, his relative and second in command. Charnisay made his 
headquarters at Port Royal and nobody disputed his authority except la Tou-, 
who claimed to be independent of him by virtue of his commission from the crown 
and his grant from the Company of New France. The dissensions between la 
Tour and Charnisay at length culminated in war and the strife was long and

’ *
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I f/*4 TO CURE \Cûlb IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Quinine Tablets, AH
druggisto refund tMkpney if it fails to cure, y 
E. W. Grove's signature is one&ch box. 25c.

About Famous People.
R. W. Soott, itihe Canadian secretary of 

staffer, has just celebrated his 78tih birth
day. He is the Nestor of Canadian liberal
ism and the patriarch, of Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
rier’s government. His call ito the Cana
dian bar daftes from 1848 and in 1852 he 
was mayor of Ottawa. Five years later he 
entered parliament and he has 'been there 
ever since.

44m
■■à I f-if* Mr- Hammer—“We professionals have 

a hard time of it. I’m about discour
aged”

Mr. Mann—“Why, what are yon com
plaining about? Wasn’t Burke just saying 
your acting in the play last night was sim
ply glorious; that he never saw you do 
anywher near so well before?”

Mr. Hammer—“It was my understudy 
who took the part last night. I was out 
of the cast.”

A Riverhead (L. I,), man has played S 
practical joke which succeeded far beyond 
hie expectations. A Kentucky whisky fini* 
offered to pay a small amount to any one 
who would send them names of people 
who would buy whisky, so the .Riverhead 
joker sent in the names of all the promi
nent church people and temperance ad
vocates of his town. He has just secured 
a check for $16.60 as commissions on good, 
sold to them.
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It is an open secret that if Sir Thomas 
Upton succeeds in taking the America’s 
cup back to England he will be made a 
peer. Of late it has been the fashion in 
England to give a newly made peer a 
title taken from the scene of the exploit 
by which he reached the peerage—like 
Kiitdbner of Khartoum and Roberts of 
Kandahar. So if Lipton takes back the 
cup he may perhaps come to be known as 
Lord Lipton of Sandy Hook-

14-

Vv;a:

Xj, Cleveland (O.) la to have a bald headed 
clubt All men who have a hairless cranium 
will be eligible. So far as known it will be 
the only one of its kind in the country.

4
No young man ds rich enough to 6n\ok<t 

25 cents cigars.
Y » / L5
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I m
When the late General Macdonald last 

visited his relatives in Scotland he wore a* 
very curious watch. The curiosity did not 
lie in the watch itself, which was of large 
size, but in the glass, which was rough 
and thick, but served its purpose as well 
as another. Macdonald was very proud of 
this glass and told its story with much 
circumstance. One day during"1 the Soudan 
campaign he had broken the original glass 
and was puzzled to find a substitute for it 
in the desert. At last, however, he smash
ed a tumbler. The bottom he ground on a 
stone until it was fine enough, and the 
zize he shaped until it fitted tightly into 
the setting. And so good was the handi
work that it lasted until he returned 
home. He never had it removed.
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CHARLES DE LA TOUR
IN ACADIAN HISTORY.

Sir Arthur Conan J)oyle cherishes many 
interests and one of them is religious 
Tvx)rk. Last week the knight opened u 
bazar in aid of a fund toward a chapel to 
tihe memeory of the late Hugh Price 
Hughes and he took advantage of the oc
casion to remark that he did not agree 
with the system of keeping religion in 
water-tight compartments, each having no 
connection with the others. All, he said, 
were working for the amelioration of man
kind and he had profound respect for all 
and would gladly help them. Sir Arthur, 
by the way, was brought up a Roman 
Catholic.

3XK.
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Glimpses of the Past, by Rev. Dr. W. 0. Raymond—Struggle 
Behween England and France for Sovereignty jn Acadia— 

The Baronets of Nova Scotia—Missionaries’ Trials 
7 Learning Language of the Indians.

bitter.

the fight; and Sayers has been deemed 
worthy of a long and eulogistic article in 
the “Dictonary of National Biography.”

i l
LOOKING BACKWARD.Îi rj

This historic prize fight was the subject 
of a parody that ranks high among works 
of that nature, by the late Choiommdeley 
Pennell. It wias ‘after” Lord Macaulay’s 
“Lay of Horatius.” Some fragments occur 
to us:
And he went in and «mote him 

Through cheek-piece and through cheek, 
And Heeuan smote him back again 

Into th' ensuing week.
Full seven days thence he smote him 

With one resounding smack,
And th’ undaunted Champion straight 
Discerned that he was five feet eight 

Went fiat upon his back.
After the two-hours' Stand made by 

Sayers with his right arm broken—

They gave him of the standard 
<3old coinage of the realm 

As much as one stout guardsman.
CouM carry in his helm.

And every soul in England 
Was glad, both high and low,

And books were voted snobbish 
And gloves were all the go,

And each man told the story.
While women’s hearts would melt,

How Sayers, the British Champion,
Did battle for the Belt 

And -the strange thing w$s that the

»

Who would believe that on this morn
ing only 43 years ago all Britain and the 
United States were agog over a prize fight 
that was to—and did—take place in the 
course of the day? Tom Sayers, the Eng
lish - champion, was 5 feet 8£ inches in 
height, tiis opponent, Heenan, the “Ben
icia Boy;”' was a Califoniian, who boast
ed & feet It inches of stature. They beat 
each other almost to death without de
cisive result-

“Act Well Thy Part.”
W. 0. RAYMOND, LL. B.

(Chapter II continued.)

THE COMING OF THE WHITE MAN.
Mjt Ward and Masse, were anxious to cultivate the friendship of

yseiig 4n Pont^loiayijBg that he could greatly assist them in learning the Indian 
language, a knowledge of which was essential to the work they hoped to accomplish 
amidst the ferests bf Acadia. Inspired by their motto “ad majoram Dei gloriam,” 
4bef shrank frbta no toil or privation. Father Masse passed the winter of 1611-12 
with tioeis Memfcertoii and his family at the River 8t. John with only a French boy 

his companion, his object being to increase his knowledge of the' Indian lan
guage. He suffered many hardships, was at one time seriously ill, but eventually 
returned in safety to Port Royal. He describes the winter’s experience with the 
savages as “a life «without order and without daily fare, without breed, without 
salt* often without* anything; always moving on and changing, * * for roof a 
wretehod cabin, i** ooueh the earth, for rest and quiet odious cries and songs, for 
median* hunger âÜA hard work."

1
With full intent, 
iWhen money’s spent 

On foolish pleasure’s store, 
To draw the line.
Our course define 

And make a break no more.

Yet all ttie same 
We play the game,

And then again say iwe:
Our fate is hard,
Unlucky card,

Enough, enough for me!

We feast our friends,
The larder ends—

Behold the cupboard hare; 
Unwelcomed sight.
Keen appetite,

And not a beggar’s share.

Thus day by day 
We have to pay 

For lessons dearly bought; 
But know that fate 
Ourselves create,

So suffering is wrought.

We see perforce 
Our only course 

Is duty to obey.
And by its light 
Judge what is right 

In treading life’s highway, .

The battle wias drawn, each combatant 
receiving a plated belt1. The admiriers of 
Sayers subscribed £3,000 for him, and he 
died four years later at the age of 39- 
Heenan died of consumption in Ibis native 
country at an early age. History records 
that the Sayers-Heenan fight was witness
ed by many peers, members of parliament, 
painters, poets, authors, and even clerics, 
Thackeray immortalised it in a “Round
about Paper,” in which be had to con
tradict a report that he «was present at

Trial* of the Mlnlaaarlet.
The mizeionariee E6nCj immense difficulty in acquiring the language of the 

native». The teak wsa not' to difficult eo long ae they sought to learn the names 
of <Ajèet» that might be touched or seen, but when it came to such abstract 
word* M virtue, vice, reaeon, justice, or to such terms aa to believe, to doubt or to 
hope, “lor theee,” said Biard, “we had to labor and sweat; in these were the pains 
of travail.” They were compelled to make a thousand gesticulations and signs that 
greatly amused their savage instructors who sometimes palmed off on them words 
tiiat wete ridirtfione and even obscene, to that the Jesuits labored with indifferent 
■uoesas <B the preparation of their catechism. Their work was etiH in the erperi- 
abntel stage when the destruction of Port Royal by Argal in 1613, and the capture 
sad removal of the missionariee brought everything to a stand and put an end to 
.Tt attempts at colonization in Acadia for some years. .
Tha fkat Hsflyr of New France,

Tiy, Indians, however, were not forgotten ;the Jesuits had failed, but in 18l9 
* {arty of RecoUet miesionories Iroin Aquitahto began a mission on the 8t. John.
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Page WovjinWire Fenee
with its continu 
best etock-holdi 
7 wire stands ftj 
No. 7 wire onlJ 
will not cOil-Wt 8tr;i.*ht 
ham’t a spring teuscjl

Igcgtreal.

coil (not cringed) is th 
en ce made^FPage Ni 
Ifcnda’stj /Then heart content,

On purpose bent, '
, Our cloudfl by aunlight riven, \ ;
We live, agnin,' ^
Btit: not in wain.

Enjoying blessings given

St. John (N. B.), April 23. L-..;
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SEEDS
SWEEPING REDUCTION IF VARIETIES ORDERED ARE 

SOLD OUT WILL SUBSTITUTE 
OTHERS EQUALLY GOOD.TO CLEAR OUT SURPLUS.

2**aa*M*«a***H**a****a*a(*aM*aM*aa*taa

I 20 Packets for 25 cts. I!
I !
i 42 Rackets for 50 cts. I

t6•eeeeeeeeeee«ee»eeeyau>eeeD0aeo®®e**»eee®®

OU can indicat^Si/nrefi 

numbers^ 

it will be compile 
with us. M 
flower seeds,

Order fey number Jfcly, or cut out list and mark 
varieties wasted. Sen#money, your name and address, 
and #ecfe vlll be mai» promptly.

Y ce by mentioning the 
he ^trietiJF you wish, and if in stock 
rithf bujJfhe choice must rest strictly 
X^ceiv#well assorted vegetable and 

of finest quality.
'U Wj

:roi

31 Peas—American Vv onde- 
3 : Pepper—Large Red. 

Pumpkin-Large Pie.
Si RiLdieh.—Early '1'urnia
s.i Kadtsh—OHvé Shaped 
3G Radish—Long Scarlet 
37 Equanh—Hubbard.
33 StJUasil Vegetable Marrow. 
39 . ornate—Extra Early Red

EGMABLE
■ Wax. j
■ l Red. 1 
^fcod Turnip^

Boot-Long S*txnh Bitudy 
C«tbh&g€—Karlv Sutnnv, 
Cabbage—Early Win * ■ 
Cabbag-e -Large Lat 
Cabbage—Red Dutch 
OaPPOt—Early Srarj^Horn. 
Oavvot--Scarlet Intermediate.

Paris.

331 .Ï19—Dw
t—Early 
t—Early

2
3 P. Mixed. 

;d. Mixed.4
5
6 gstadt.

>ru mheàd.7
8
9

10 FLOWERS
■ 42 Alyssum-Sweet.

43 Aster-Pine Mixed.
44 Balsam—Mixed.
45 Candytuft-White.

fn Nusturtiulr.-Tall Mixed. K"
49 Nasturtium—Dwarf MixedIipssr ■
f? gLnRs-Beautif„l Mixed.
54 Poppy -Show Variety.
I” gPrt,Ylaca - «ix-ed Color..
|!i Stocks—German. Mixed.
KS Peas-Choice Mixed.?o wmS?■“^Showw Variety.
60 ^no.a-S"bre Mifedden-

li CauIHiowep—Early 
Celftpy —While Solid.
Corn—Early White Cory. 
Corn—Mimmoth Sweet. 
Cucum bOP— Green Pickling. 
Cucumber-Table Variety.

12
13
14
15
16
17 Herbs—Sage.

Herbs—Summer Savory. 
Herbs -Sweet Marjoram. 
Lettuce—Summer Cabbage. 
Lettuce—Early H.-mson. 
Melon ^fusk. Early Prolific. 
Melon- Water, Early.Sweet. 
Melon—Citron, “ Preserving.”

Red Wethersfield.

II
21

24
IS Onion—Large 

Onion—Yellow Danvers. 
Onion—Small Silverskin. 
Parsioy—Extra Curled. 
Parsnip—Hollow Crown. 
Peas —E^fliest of All.

27

29
30

ROBERT mm SEED 00.
HAMILTON, Ontario
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How She Broke The News:E33iTiH3Xvi
the homestead. When mot at work with 

lobster traps he was engaged

Don’t Die of 
st Consumption.

John. 1 1
Eastport, April 27-Sld, echre Swamhllda,

London, April 24—Ard. eunr Hurona, from I for parrsboro; Jeesle D, and Ray Q, tor
PLlv^wol. April 2-1—Ard, etrnro Damara, I P^ucMt'or, Maas, April 27-Ard, achr Em- 
jrom Halifax and St John's (Nfld); Manehee- Uy F Swift, from Calais 
tar City from St John for Manchester. I Province town, Mas»

snuthamoton April 24—Sid, atmr Deutsoh- I George M Warner, „land, fromPliamburg for Mew York via Cher- I yacharge) ; Eugenie, from Port Johnson (to

“ureroool April 26-Ard, etmr Sylvanla, Maas, April 27-Ard, schra Three
, „ ,v';,AL p I sisters from Some» Sound for New York;^Manchester, April ÎV-Ard, etmr Manches- |i2ver', from St John for New York. 
t r'itv from St John. 1 Vineyard Haven, Mass., April 27—Ard and^L^idon prtl 25^Ard, atmr London City, I el(£ schrs Pardon G Thomson, from St John 

Lionoon,_ Apru < _ ... I fnT TTertfod (Conn): C B Clark, from Calais^Swansea! April â-^Sld, atmr Brlardene. for I New York; Maud Mallooh, from Calais,

HG1^ow, April 25 Ard, atmr Sardinian, ^Art-J^a Chahing.^
STuth^^n', April 26—Sid, etmr New I jaizatJtbport tor Halifax; Luta Price, from

i^ra to^Ard?aBtmre^chOTla, from I sM^s^hr M*D^S, from St John for City

o^iouik) 1<>r °laagOW aQd Pr0Ceed6d (QOt Up^ed-Schr Kennebec, from Calai, tor 
PKÏnsaJeT April 25—Passed, etmr 'Bohemian, | New York, 
from Boston for Liverpool.

Kinsale April 2&—Passed, atmr (presumed)
Englishman, from Portland for Liverpool.

Brow Head, April 26—Passed, stinr Trl- 
■bnian, from ®t Joihn for Glasgow.
^Cardiff, April 26-tSld, atanr Lav, from St
J<Gl^gow,flAÎ>ril 26—Sid, strmr Marina, tori The deati] took place at Dorchester 

«“^L, Aprll 27—Ard.stmrs Ivcmla.from (Mass.) on the Slat fasts of Mss Lillian 
New Vork; Numldlan, from St John and I Lawton, daughter of W. H- Lawton,
Halifax. _ ... n-r- B I former well-known dry goods merchant of

Lynn, Mass, April 27-Ard. echr Cora B body will be brought to
Johnson, from Clementeport, N b. | ^ interment> arrivillg here to-

Interment will be at Fernhill ceme

to land a 
(lor shelter) ; 
(N Jl.

WANTED.
By Sydney Dayie.____  his nets or

Couchs, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, and J art work on same
Any Throat or Lung Trouble are Sure -------------- ~
Symptoms of the Deadly Consumption.

BRITISH PORTS.SALE—“TERMS EASY”—The subscri- 
r offers for sale his property at 
llle, St. John county, consisting of 
In perfect order, heated by a furnace, 
ank In cellar, and good well of water 
yard; also Ice house in the rear; also 
re. Including carpets, etc., all of the 
lality, nearly new and in good con- 

If not sold before first of June it 
rented furnished to good tennant 
children, or will sell the furniture 

t the house. Offers will be received 
er of the above propositions subject 
n conditions. Wm. Wheeler, 28 Mc- 
ege avenue, Montreal. 4-28-61-d. Lit)

"ED—School teacher, second or third 
3, school district No. 6, Odell, parish 
>n, county of Victoria, N. B. Address, 
salay.to Donald S.McKellar,secretary.

heard hie father, aeein’ that was hia heat, and he 
wam’t going to feel interested in anything 
else, decided to let him have his way, know- 
in’ all the time we’d got to make up onr 
minds ’twould take him from ei a lot. 
Well, Jack done well ta all hie studies, bon- 
ed down to it good and at last got to where 
he ie. They put him into trusty work now, 
buildta’ bridges and overeeeta’ in machine 
shops and such—you don’t set good, BaoheL 
I’m goin’ to bring you a cushion to your 
back. Ne, turn round this way and not set 
with the SUB against your face.

’Well,* the tranquil voice took on a alight 
tone of doubt ae the speaker seemed to 
branch away from her subject. *1 ve 
times wondered hew I’d like it to live in *

MOTHER AMERICAS 
HEIRESS EXCHANGES 

RICHES FOR A TITLE.

•The worst explosion thas’e been
And that young Sutton—i, April 27—Ard, schrs 

from Port Gilbert (to Found by a Celebrated tell of for years.
‘Not Maria Sutton's boy!’

A Positive Cure
Michigan Physician—The Doctor Sends a 
Large Trial Package Free by Mail to All 
Who Write to Show Them How Quickly 

and Surely This Dread Disease Can be

’—Oaly sen—’
‘Widow Sutton that lives over 

Hickory Corners is bis mother, so I heard. 

‘That’s her.’

beyond

Cured.
At i*»t a. cure has been found. Incredible 

its it may seem, after_oen.Wri?^^^^^^a
dozen faces lengthened in scared 

neighbors gathered in front of 
store to hear the dire story 

with the morning mail.
in one insist-

Haifa 
inquiry as 
the village 
which had just come

•Well—what of him?1 came 
eut voie» as other» were silent in dread.

‘John Suiten.’
‘Yes-Jack—*
‘Here on the list.’
-What list?’
‘Of the killed.’
Face* turned pale as shocked murmurs of

from Port 
anson, from

PitWbdf*, Pa., April 27—Amid scenes 
lavish display ofm > a

as impressive <til 8 
wealth, the dignity of society «^solemn
ity of the ritual of the Protestant Epis
copal church could provide the marna»* 
of George Francis Alexander Seymour 
Earl of Yarmouth, of England, and Alice 
Cornelia Thaw, of Pittsburg, daughter of 
the late William Thaw, was aolemnizeo

■:

Sïïjl^iflSuejÜver._
ED—Immediately, a second or third-

female teacher tor school district 
arieh of Andover. Apply, stating 
lo S. B. Wright, secretary school 

Hillandale, Victoria county, N. B.
OBITUARY. some-

town.'
•What! And leave old neighbors?
‘I’ve theught of that and feel it. But 

sometimes tilings make things worth while, 

you know.’
1 know I shouldn’t like it,’ said Mrs. 

Flummsr, with decision. *1 settled on that 
when I went to the oity to visit Samuel’s 
wife, My, 01—If you’ll believe it that wo- 

had lived there six months and didn’t 
know the name ef the folks that lived next 

Next door, mind you! And «he

Min Lillian Lawton.fED—School Teacher, 2m 
^gKDtstrict No. _ ElSal- 

fTB. Address, 
Ish, secretary, >1 The weather was 

just cool enough to be pleasant, 
church magnificently decorated far th« 
occasion and the audience the most bril
liant ever seen at a wedding in Pittsburg 
The bride wore a magnificent gown ol 
ivory satin, trimmed with duchesse lace 
made high necked and with acourt,t™™, 
She carried a bouquet of orchids and lihee 
of the valley and wore the fine fitting oi 
pearls that was her brother s wedding 
gift. The bridgegroom wore the conven 
tional frock coat and light trusers.

Mrs. George Lauder Carnegie 
I seter’e matron ofhonor, with Miss Nancy 

M- Carnegie, Miss Martha Ferguson, Lady 
jfto Jane Seymour, Mias Iaobel May, M>ss 
Fen, I pUnor -Wilson and MRss Mary Thaw 
L" Thompson as bridesmaids. Ix>rd Edward 

Seym oar was his brother’s Mt «nan and 
t tte j hi’ usfoer3 were J. Dennfaton Lyon Dallas

j Bvers, H- C. Norman, second secretary of 
are now the English embassy; Count Delta Char 

ardeska H. Hersah, of Philadelphia, and 
R. Haven Tel>b, of London.

IverT The sympathy arose.
‘0, poor JaeKl’
•No, say poor 
•Who’ll break it to her!’
The-knot of women drew to one side as 

lounged into the store for further

atueens
IkIt"nTTED—A number ot young 

am the machinist trade and moulding 
must come well recommended, wltl 

jpson Manufacturing Co., Ltd.,^Grane 
Kin*» county, N. B. Apply to^Tbomn

mother.'

FOREIGN PORTS. I day.
Bangor, April 24—Ard, schrs Alice HoV I t€r„ 

orookf from Norfolk; Flora tendon, from I 
tidewater; Kit Carson, from St George (b |
1). K eu ben Eastman, from Port Heading,
w““aMe^'m1HmjewSrnfrom R-kll°d“ I Samuel A. McDermott died üt Gagetown 
Mabel, from Rockport; Maud S, from Surry; I ?atmxlay. He was 80 years of age and a 
Emilie Bell, from Bay port; A J Whiting, I TOUS farmer. Until .within a few

F^le Palmer, for Baltimore; days elf his death be had enjoyed good 
Edward L Warren, for New York; Marla L I heaith and was confined to bus Ibcd onl)
Davis, for Cranberry Isle. three days. He leaves a widow, four sons

Below—Schr «Edyth H Bmylngton, from I {om, ^dhtem-iMrs. Duncan Case,
N^&?tTMe, April 24—Sid, schr M B Wickham; Mrs. M. H. Ouse, cf tMs

St Petere and Grand Banka I ^^j). Q. Ferguson, amd Mrs. J. N. | coughs*!
1 Ferguson, of Fredericton; George and John

the men
discussion of the horror.

•Yes, who’s to tell her!’
‘Somebody must go. 

to let it come on her anyways, unawares. 
Yes, some one must. 0, poor Maria. 

‘Rachel Grimes, yon roust do it.’
,j, o my—I couldn’t. I couldn’t do 

such a thing to save me. 0—’ bursting In- 
•it’ll kill her, eure’s the world.

Machine Co., St. John.

Samuel A- McDtrmo.t.MONEY TO LOAN. man
Some friend—not

'NET TO LOAN on city, town, villagt 

60 Princess street, St. John 2-12-dw

door.
.aid that’s always the way in a eity. And 
folks and folks gota’ by and yon not know- 
in’ a bleesed soul of ’em. I couldn’t help 
thinkin’ to myself, think of dyin* and havin’ 
a funeral and the folks thvt looked out of 
the windows te see it pass not knowta’ who

rwas h©r
DON"

positive an "cert 
sumption has at 
mained for a greSt p 
find th

TO LET fc^idHeovered. I 
Mi chief 

fomconsuiü
^most oK^if 

mevng and 
who have return 

pme to die be 
k could he done

1st

ly known 
hchitis, a 
|s, often «Ye*, I guess it must be you, Rachel,* in 

’ to still a tremble under a
•You’ve been her beat

to LET—Farm and stock to let on itaxM 
F. B. Sharp, Midlan^ Klngt Stetson, lor

3^®aæ#6?as I EESaSS^-"3 85
'Joroh ester.

Sid—Schr Alaska, for Bar Harbor.
Returned—Schr Shaffner Bros.
Boston, AprU 24—Passed in by Boston Ught 

it 7.46 p. m.—Cunard line steamship JMtonla.
Calais, Me 

Lee, from

Apply to 
mty (N. B.) yon wail’

‘Ah mal—’ Rachel oseght at her oppor
tunity, ‘we never know when it may be our 
turn to have a fanerai.’

Maria Sutton had let her hands drop to 
her lap, unheeding that her ball had rolled 
away, as with still the placid «mile and a 
far-off expression to her ryes she went on, 
paying little attention to the digression.

•As I was sa jin’, it would take a great 
deal to make me willin’. But there are 
times in some folkses lives when a good deal 

to come, and I seem to be one of 
to. Jack’s been here and 

there and everywhere for these two or three 
yearn, wherever they sent him on a job of 

And now ha’s got a steady 
machine shops, more’n a hun-

a voice trying 
show of firmness, 
friend these twenty year

•Not to speak of Raohel born of «-soft

hearted—*
* ‘Sympathain’ turn.1

‘Rachel, you’re the one/
‘When!’ asked BaoheL helplessly.
•The sooner the better.*
•0 land, I couldn’t do it now, night com-

CoAmpà

Notice. hit noth! 
tried <tihls%ew discovery 
and stronCaptain Frederick Pheasant- irb, hacking 

bat or lung 
oms of con- 
i ait once to 
SheAkeapeare
a free trial 

proofs and teeti- 
cured patients, it 
does not ask any- 
anyone else’s, as 
free, and a few 

„„„ how easily and
„ “ «"TVS ''.SrS. On an InvMtmnnt of $25,000,000,

*“ $50,000,000 Dividend,Are Pta. S.«
„„ . oaaion—the Lord gave and the Lora naie 

UT<,srk'st^o^tiT^n|^:^- | taken away, you kuow-and aueh-hottarn

what you can.’
With a heavy heart, lagging steps, tear 

stained face and texts of scripture rioting 
, ^ 'cenX'Theyfong^o receiv-lonfa(iedly throngh her brain, Baahol 

& ^MeSds | Grime. drew near the house of her friend 

the next morning, half fearing, and it must 
tome one had

1 with e 
r any '
Ml to À

... » —you are affnl
,aa«w»._________ . Oaipt. Fredemick Pheasant, assistant mar- » c(j^he bronchitis

Calais, Me, AprlU*4-Ard, eohr Ernst T I . superintendent of the D. A. R., died troubles w'hlch axé
^vë“point,*Wal,° April ^Passed up. achr suddenly at his W in Ya^outh Thurs^ ^ P° Y^k 

independent, from Boston for Baltimore. I day nifi^-t. His death was heard of with mdg Kalamazoo,
Cape Henry, Va, April 24—Passed In, stmr I ^ ere regrdt by many St- John friends, package of this rem£

u.,timor. ti<m HimBUrE T,a F» y«m he wae in the.employ of Messrs. —hundred,
Oitv leland, April, 24-Bound south, schr I gmau & Hatheway here and was for a one to take ht« word,

la lute Marie, from Musquodobolt (N S); Liz- I , time master of the steamer Fawn on he sends a (trial paiXagerLane, from Bangor; J M Morales, from ^ter he was purfr on the S. ^kl,Tou^n t°TurS“
"Xund east-Brig Marconi, from Edgewater | S. city of MonticeUo and afterwards on I t‘ul''k,y

wlH not be reeponelble for any debts con 
ted by any person or persons on my ac 
it after this date, without a written ordei

and Manan, April 22, 1D03

STEEL STHDICHTES
J. J. LAWSON, M. D., 

V27-61-d—2i-w
lethanla.

DEATHS. in’ on.'
‘To-morrow 

heart to it, Rachel. There ain’t no one can 
such sad oc*

And takemomin’ then.
' EiASAiNT—At Yarmouth (N. S.), 24tl 
1 1903, Captain Frederick Pheasant. Th< 
ins will arrive at St. John toy ateamei

BraTS—At Boston, April 24, Charle 
•joberts, of Indiantown, SL John, aged i< 

.. „ leaving one son and four daughters V
VILLIAMS^On' April 26, NrtUe BmOTJ 
ly Child of R. W. and Annie M. Williams 
ed^lB months and 15 days.

seems 
them it comesN J) for Halifax. l _ .... I the S. S. Frmice ituiperu, muiig au i death hand

aMS. ^ wastha ““ | MANGAN SAID HE
rMr^Po^ronL^rom^ti ChristT/of th/tity. 'One of Mssom » "
-l?Hailtax;^ctirs Lizzie V Hall, from South | in yarm0uifch and one in the United States, 
vmboy for Stonington; Jam» A Gray, from I c pheasant was 63 years old. 
touth Amboy for Sound ports. Chas R TTint, I V ___
Tom South Amboy for Winter Harbor, I
,-lorence and Lillian, from Perth Amoby tor I Uj- ^nnj, Ltuitl Brown. ,

IZTr ^ At Linton, «anbury county on April o’dock in

A il 24 l' SM-Brig Motley, toL,MofcUe; ^lirs Lizzie I iMra^Wm. liràmî, thTafternoon when he was coming out of I OATA!REiH)OZONE CURLStmr Bbarsnlla 2,221, F ̂ Yro^ntwn'r, MaTyH ‘ Deceased was taken sud- Mr. Baku’s y aid that Mangan pu^te WH OAT^H-
Hallf^x veezel to Wm Thomson A Co I ,™gby> for Jacksonville; Earl P Maoon for y, ibrain fever, and after two hand out and asked him to hav I y. gQeg to every «edted part ai

go to Schofield A Co. I 'Mladelpbla; Eva A Danenhower, for Jack- I _ ■ suffering, Qiaseed peaceSully I v.-hioh he refused. He sand »t was a pure I that keeplto the diseas
r*2SLr&?’ * ' °New'6'London*’ schr ^ "firm ho^ eternal life. accident, that Mangan tackled h,m more .lever «

qe Phyllis, 932, Gabrichsen, from Por I tenJ C Cromwell, McLearn, from Boston for I 0f a happy and self sicnifknmg dis than once. He Ithinks embankment I stimulate^jhe yo^lpin? 11 smile. .
al, Geo McKean, bal. m a , . n \ Norfolk. â | uos\tioi\ she had many fraemdts, «wiho will Peter Devine fell over the embankm nt i itQ n%ral jpiction, and j# jt yon! Time and agam IveBa™fro^AedvocaD 1 .^"înomB^n^on (N S) and eld to hear with regret of 'her eariy ^together Hedid not care to further dis lUd to’ myself the last week: 'I wonder
ZiaTZ* ’SrSTSJSl. PeD°Tm 7 ^or-kn ’̂aud. made an autopsy 0^Xd ta deUght- Lheu Rach-l Grime, ’ll

Saturday, April 25. I ’evenly; Wm Keene,_from Boston, M A I » _ . , ail^ sudden bereave- I (7n the*ibody yesterday mormn-g and found 1 W* simpkTto use. Catarrh-1 SgSyli Praps ehes waitin for co
. I Td-ScTrs0^»" Palm™,' tor coal port; ment.J Ihe neck to be broken. 0Jfe ta an ÆluteW^tain ^ beta’it’, a long walk.’ And next

m Apple River; Ernest Fisher, 80, Lough I ■ H Sprague, for Stonington and T°rh I gervices at the house amd grave Misa Barbara Mangan, the only one° I f f CataMh anÆeeHs «or a dollar at 1 P'raps she’s waitin tiU Jack
“from Quaoo. „ „ . .. I Sld-Tug Georgee Creek, with bargee A Presbyterian amms- the Mangan family left, is on her way I ^ ^ Æ 25c. By mall from 1(1 ^ wa, t0 hlve leave
........... ........ from «e’Æ^ÏÏTÂpri. 24-Sld, «hr ^ Yev. D. McD^ Clarke, of whose ehuroh frmn New York, a falegramhavingbeen. ^fco., Ki^n, Ont. It! Cause if’twa.

o Thomson A CoT I ilhert Stanclllt, tor eastern port. „ I she iwas am esteemed and oomastedt mem- received to that effect yesterday after I ----------- , ------------------------ preriy zoon. w w for he ain’t
Thr Lillian Blavault, from Porto Rico. I Philadelphia, April 24—Ard, sohrs Annie M I iwas interred in the family I aoan. I __ I you’ll bo dizapinted, Raohel, for t
ebr Maple Leaf, from^^ln^ K | l™lmTjSX”m”tlr Haynel.^ Bob-I ^7 ground at Newcastle cemetery. Rev. Father Carson arrived at Mue I 01 DC cornin’ till next week-next week. ,
Thr Maple Leaf 199. Arenbtirg. from Ar I Fred’ A Davenport, from Salem. I (ho ]aige number ef people that accom-1 r[Ua.(!1 (cat evening and will conduct th I (;U uN oLlUC WUJ0L I ^ the gent(e voice lingered lovingly on
-, P R, J w Smith, molaeses. I Providence April Dudley I puiied the Ibody to its last resting place,, funeral 6ervice8 this morning when at 10 ,, nr n n n IIIH tu„ renetition Raohel Grima» turned sud-

tr I N Parker. 98, Smith, from Edge I lyk, tor Newport News. Maud H Dudley, ^ rf the esteem in (which she l,cloek (the wiU be interred a the nriTU fit P P H M Rfl, a Zr a bed of phlox.

Schr Gencyleve.™124, Butler, from Bllz» I vineyard Haven, April 1 was held and the sorrow felt for the fum- I Catliolic cemetery. UtA I M Ul Ul II U I dj“^n7in’t they!’ s.id her hostess, with
SchrrtStrilaWM*ud,m99. °Miner, from Net 1 .ortJand1;™*. F Klr^^rg, tromR®aJ!5>rt for I ________ .  ---------------- Dying Man’s Statement and Will. I —— . „ p K L, added beam to the smile. T don’t
’rk’ OnwsriLa»2,’w^n. from New York | York ; Nta Ay«, from°Bangor for New ! CURBS WEAK MEN FREE. David H. Anderson, a justice of the I Otferaa^AprU^M-^ ^ gUde kaQW when I’ve had such flowers Uli’va got

[Ard—Schra haggle Todd, from South Am- I meures Love and a Happy Home for AH. ’j'Ltica "of the peace, I nM^dibury yesterday and Engineer Bar I thi, year just bsuie of ̂ ‘Mother,

■STJ» Calal9: M D S' £r0m St JOlln ,OT I How any man may quick,y cure himself ] ^^he’persons to draw up the will of | hard, of Sudbury, was killed. | liit Sprmg. And h. say. to me.^Mother,

=ld-Schrs Fred A Small, from Apalachl- I after years of sufiering from sexual weak- decea8ed. ,Mr. Anderson, Sr., said y ester- I -------- -------- - ----------- there’s one thing lm going to uo i.t j
Ola for Boston; Lydia M Deerlng, from ness, lost vitality :day that on Thursday loft James Boyle jf we ghould aJl work for ourselves lnd that-a make a good garden, for I know
ouihde Amboyf°forB!Blïïi)r ; Eugenie! from I and rigor^Simply send ycjjf name and and Patrick King called on him and | gamebody wou;d soon bo out of a job. j how tabes off the lonesomeneil when I m 
•ort Johnson for Province town ; F C Pendle- I ad<Jress to Dr. Knapp Magical 834 Hull etate(j was requested to go to Rogers

„ V U „tor/f"ni^gmn:'FeG Bu,14i,nS' DetTPiî- ^iSEjtiiSlJ^el'toS house to make out John Mangan’s will.
>ird. from Weehawken for e^atn, ^ u ■ gen^ free receipt wlty fulllfliiwtioge so tnon. i » trtmmrhit that Manean■rSich, from South Amboy for Jonceport; I any man easily curefcXsjPat home. Mr. Anderson tihoughit “ H
Vebster Barnard, from South Amboy for I jg cxu,a|^L_ „ most gBjMoüS'offer, and I wou|d want to make an anitnmovtem
■angor; C J Colwril, from How York for I 6he fo]lowiS effects take^fruSr their dally 8t tament .but when seen lie was not quite
^from ™fS^etorPW.adShm,C J- show”%,atl|n think <Æ*e:r gener- q{ doing s0 and the people ", «
Passed—Schrs Bearie C Beech, from Phüa- I ..(5^ Sirs—Pleaaelecept nJFincere thanka the house—Mas. Rogu^a and her sister, I 

elphla for Hallowell; Jacob M Winslow. I „r ofrcceot dlta- IMhve given your and Mr. King’s sister, rather opposed it. I
rom Philadelphia bound eaeti I pnWlHkough tit tM ttib benefit has , , . vm » (,e continued I 16 'New York, April 24-Sld, etmr Cheronea, J|f ^tMrdlrity ItlWF.mpletely braced I ™ade a 8ort ” “ n..m Man- with Ï
or ft John for orders. I WhufW’™nVyst as *6roua as when a “as they were anxious for a will. Alan I ^
Baltimore, April 26—Ard, schr Gem, from I an*you^jmnot how happy I I yan began by stating that he wtaned to
•Sæ, ■sHk’CTA “r^3î~ jfe S21SS fsaftts-t Ç x? ft

"Dear SitiFourM-ae received and I had ( wrote out the will and ït I ties cost only
no trouble in making use of the receiptee V executed. When it came
directed, and can truthfully say it Is a boon was properly execuut-u. 
to weak men. I am greatly improved in time for Mangan to sign his name h 
size, strength and vigor." I no .power to do so- I then took his hand,

All correspondence is strictly confidential, I , , ., jn it and aided by Dr.
mailed to plain, sealed envelope. The re- P k f him.
ceipt le free for the ssking and they want Ooibett, I made the m* 
every man to have «. “The following conversation then took

place between us: I mid, ‘John, this is 
all the effects of rum-’

“He said ‘Yes.’
“ ‘Were you intoxicated ?
“ ‘Yes.’ ”
“ ‘Who was the aggressor?’
“He did not quite understand me, so 1 

‘Who commenced it ■ ’ and he an-

New
^tha?e’toTut°°up‘nure!o(IO^O mora^ today

XTi -v;2"
Mnttll<Besides that, 20 per 
had been declared.

engineerin'.
job in some 
died miles from here. And,’ a radiance il
luminated the quiet eyes, ’he’s wrote end 
said: ‘Mother, the time’» come, though it 
waa long cornin'. Me and yon’s gota’ to 
have a home together now I’

‘Maria,’ said Raohel, ta stem disregard 
of the sympathy in the pleasant new. ex
pected of her, ‘yqu’d be homesick, leavin 

this place.’
‘Not with Jack.’
‘Yea, yen would. You’ve lived here till 

in the house

STARTED ROW WHICH 
LED TO HIS DEATH-

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF OT. JOHN. 

Arrived. be admitted half hoping, that 
been before her with the dread tidings, 

kills I All such idea was banished with the first 
con-1 ,ight of the quiet, serene face aa Maria 
but I q^tton came to meet her with a welcoming

1 you’re attached to every room 
and every tree and buth ont of doors. 
Why, I knowed a woman sues that tore 
herself np by the roots just that way and 

lonesome she 'moat died, and 
then her sen was took risk, and-Maria, 

to all both great and small, 
worms of

she was se

death comes
and it’s not beeemta’ to ui peer 
the dual that we iheuld be eettta’ onr hopes 
on earthly thing», for-Maria, they do fail 
U, and yon won’t be the first one that’#—' 

Her pare is teat words of atténuons misery 
suddenly oeased aa she observed that Man» 
Button’, eyes went past her and were fixed 
on something ehe coaid net see. Hastily 
turning ahe saw a long box-shaped vehicle 
■lowly coming along the road. People 
1«b buried in the country would have re- 

ambulance. Te Raohel

Schr .
SchresîirvCT°Wave, 99. McLean, from Ne' 
sSi'r *D VÆ Holder, from Boston, 1 

Schr’wapti, 99, Griffin, from North Syfl
cognized it aa an ,
Grimes’ sowed ryes it conveyed the idee otVYaptl, 99, Griffin, from North Syfl

Aney',..A. Tsif^Serlry”from Weet Tr
“ShrlLt™!,auivS?h1095elnno4£ln, from Ft 

'ruv Qeo E Barbour, molaseee.
Onn.twlse—Stznr Centreville. 38. Grahap- 
flm Sandy Cove and old: achra Nebula, V 

fishing, and eld: Viola Pearl r 
xTadlln from iBeaver Hartor, end dd; Blito 
Tturrltt-’ 49, Spicer, from Harbor ville: Aim f 
». Cameron, ^ .Quaeo^ N^..Ho™«(J, 
Sullivan, from 
40. Cheney, 
rle. 18.
Beardsley,
Benson,

° Stmr Ornro. 
lies via

a hearse.
•I wonder what that ie,’ »wd Man»sway.’an, from Port Johnson heard from him lately!’ askedTO MOTHERS. ‘Have you

ee in from play coughing | Rachel in a low, strained voice, 

ence of an 
kgore Tbroa
■thing get Jit your bot- . ,T;jË^fjTof I '‘’He w.s well, then, was he!’ because

k^Proetened water | something muet be said. j
wiH prevent any I ‘Oh, yes, Jack’s always well.

^ nent or pain re- I ‘But—’ Rachel felt desperately that some 
rNerviline, which is I gppro-ch muBt be made to her grim errand 
ousehold. Large bot- ,Ia tho mi(]gt of |jfe, you know, we are in— 

■I’m not the one to forget that,’ the mild 
face growing a thought more sober, ‘when I

handled—

Sutton.
•It’s—itU

rla, it’s—0 Lord ’a’ mercy. Maria Sutton,’ 
ta à half shriek, It’s Jack!’

1 guess net,’ laid Jack’s mother. ‘Jack 
never come that way before.’

before, Maria—’ flinging her

Jardo, ? she cried wildly. *Oh, Ms*if your A

a
week. Jackfrom 

Bills, from broaching 
r mcknesa

‘I get letters twice every 
knows what ’tie to me to hear from him

Church Point: Eastern Llgh’ 
. . from Grand Harbor; Little An 
Digon. from West Isles: Maudle, V 

from Port Lome; Elizabeth, 2" 
from Grand Harbor; Lonnie and Ed 

”™7o“' Stuart, from Beaver Harbor: Jess! 
?*’ e-jeer from Harborville; tug Claytor 
is', Topper, from Pareboro.

Ind W|
f Nervilinl 
’hour» Thi 
|We. No J 
Bpolsow

1 ‘No, never
around her friend. ‘Yon know m 

have trusted, Maria. H Jack
anna
whom you

•Did yon say anything

Sid—Stmrs™ Hh»fax!lbfo? Halifax; Albuera, 
or Hopewell Cape (N S); Norden, for Syd- 
iey (C B); schr Melrose, for Hillsboro.
Boston, April 26—Ard, etmr Boston, Stan- 

good, from Yarmouth (N S) ; bqetn Hattie 
i Dixon, from Philadelphia: schrs H M Staa- 
ev from St John; Race Horse, from Wey- 
aoiith (N S); Priscilla, from St John; 0 H 

from Baltimore; Alice M Colburn, 
rom Newport News; Catherine Duffy, from 
iullivan (Me); Fred A Small, from Carra- 
,elle (Fla) March 27; Lykene, from Ph la- 

barges Saucon, Enterprise, 
and Robeaonia, for Port-

‘What do you 
grasping her arm. 
about Jaokî*

■Oh, Maria, Lord help you, ahe broke 
wail and sobbed aloud.

mother ! Don’t be Beared, my 
No, I’m scarcely hurt a

Cleared.
Friday, April 24.

Schr Rewa, McLean, for City Island f o, J 
CCoha»twis®-®obrs Oronhyatekha, Phinne;
«■kEBHaÆ

Si Visa» MW' "mand, for Westport; C J Colwell, Alexan 
fr for Point Wolse; stmra Beaver, Stevene 

Harvey; Harbinger, Powell, for Weet
ori- Beulah, Black, tor Quaco. ort, ijeuiau, Saturday. April 26.
etmr Pretorian, Johnston, for Liverpool vli 

■ nf«x Wm TJiomsou & Co. . 
no Bench elm, Sohneidera, for Rio Janeiro 
ohr Annie Harper, Wilson, for Boeton 
•son. Cutler A Co.
naatwiae—Schra Annie Carey, for Canning 
]en M Hatfield, for Parroboro: Ernes 
Vr Loughery, tor Quaoo: Greville, Baird 
WolfvUle; Rex, Sweet, for Quaco: NeUic 

idreau for Meteghan River; Beulah Ben 
J litohell, tor Weymouth ; Fleur do Lis 

■ hine for fishing; Mabel, Cole, for Sack J. wantta, Fulmore, for Windsor. 
e' Monday, April 27.
tmr oruro, Seeley, for Weet Indice vli 

Schofield & Co.
ils'cwlae—Schra Rlpple.Mltchcll.tor Hamp 

fVpicer, for Harborville; Lennl 
J stuart, for Beaver Harbor;Maudle 

... for Port Lome; Little Annie, Dix 
for Weet Isles.

Heart Palpitated. remember how his father was 
toik pneumonia on Sunday and waa 
the Monday week.*

«Oh, how can IV Raohel Grimes threw up
FAINT AND DIZZY SPELLS. her hand, in agony aa her friend turned to

I le >d the way in.
---------  I ‘You'll have a oup of tea after your long

Felt Weak and Henvous. | *.
won’t! Think it’ll .poil your dinner! Well, gQod j wai
I don't want to do that, fa: I want you to ^ mirtake in the names, 
taste aoma of my garden aaaa and en jay it. brok(m leg moth«r darling.’
And I want to take my time to tell you— <oh> jaek> ,onf 
sittin’ down comfortable, bo perhaps it a just there,
aa well to wait. There come. Mis« Pium- Mttled ever
mer. She’s real neighborly. Nice, when mother MUght her breath and turned prie. 
I've got such few neighbors near enough to iyfoM believe 1 could be suoh an

She and me’s about alike in bein inocBeiderate wtetoh. But you see, moth* 
folks and not often heann ^ my mind’s been se much on the

fellows—don’t foe frightened

buried
into a 

‘Mother,
dear mother, 
bit.’

Jack’s face, pale, but with bia 
he raised his head and look-

It waaShipping Notes,irown.
genial smile aa 
ed from the ambulance.

«do I’ve got here before the news, hey- 
sfraid you’d see it— 

It’s only a

The schooner Preference, Captain Gale, ar
rived at New York yesterday from San Do
mingo -with a cargo of sugar.

Digby, April 24—Schooner Fleur de Leis,
Captain Donelly, sailed yesterday morning 
tor the fishing grounds.

Schooner B. B. Hardwtcke towed to Gil- 
llatt’s wharf, Annapolis, this morning to fin
ish her cargo of lumber.

Schooner Brooklyn, Captain O’Harra, is
due to load lumber at Digby and Bear River a dirty trick. ,
for the West Indies, shipped by Clarke Bros. «Mrs. Rogers said that Mangan, coulti nt

Tern schooner Delta is anchored off Dirt>y. I , k about it?” I ■■■■ g% a | ItlJI■a.»,»jr*5sr - * “rftf “ r"„*Lh;X MILBURISchooner Ernest F. Norwood, Captain story that the man lay out all night, the I -m
Joseph E. Snow, has sailed for Magdalen elect;on wa3 quiet and all were well I ■■ F A. J V
Islands for a cargo of ^ring, to besmokod h the exception of tins case. I H KUK| (SlQ |
TgbyDiSty=kêSns”?W wtlc^ ^er^erfy MUile some ray the election K *T* 1caught here in large quantities. quiet one, others ray there was moie than I 1 SD|1B Q*'

Schooner Elmir, Captain Handspiker,jailed one fight, a.nd that in one ca^e a man | ^ flrllW-W
yesterday for the fishing grounds, having sola have a wound on his head, the
her fare to Anderson & Letteny. tSchooner Neubla, Captain James S.result of a iblorw, se\\e<i. 
also sailed for the fishing Ç?und^jEa>!l?t8 
just arrived from the North Shore wjto bati.

Schooner S. V. H. at Lyda *Z^8lna 
wharf, has been new sparred nndmggea..

aome-

lelpbia, with rom Newburyport,
‘asM—8tmr Norden, for Sydney (C B).

Island, April 25—Bound south, acbrs 
toea Mueller, from St John; Adeline, from

’ Bound’ east—Bqe Glendovey, for Halifax.
Cadiz April 20-Bld, brig Energy, for 81 

lohn's (Nfld); schr Drone, tor St Johns
•S& AprU 26-Sld. atmr Benedick, from

isla^, JApril 26—Bound south, achra 
inie (tobb from Port Greville (N S) ; Kolon. 
rom Sand R^er (N 8); Falmouth from 
Vindsor (N 6); Gypsum King, from Hants- 

(N S), towing achr Gyi«um Emperor 
md barges Ontario and J B King & Co No 
31. from Wind dot (N S).

Eastport, April 26—Ard, setor Valetta, from 
it John; 2Cth, schr Geo L Slipp, from Parra-
^New^Haven, Conn, April 29—Ard, echra 
ielen Benedict, from Norfolk; Nat Ayer,
rNewSYOTkm’April 26-Ard, etmra Blueeher, 
rom Hamburg, Southampton and Cherbourg; 
lolumbla, from Glasgow, and Movtlle, St 

Paul, from Southampton and Cherbourg.
Portland, April 26—Ard Saturday, atmr 

.Tilda, from Parreboro (N »).
Cld-Schr Keewaydln, for Pamtooro (N S ; 
Sid—Stmr Fortune, for Louisbourg (C B), 

•Yda H G Johnson, for Buenos Ayres.
Ard Sunday—Stmrs Tauric, from Liverpool;

^Mra^rtah"* U^erpoo,; Cor-

aRoohrot«!aAprii 24—Sid, bqe Hamlet, for

^Saleru, Mass, April 26-Ard, z^br LMyiight 
’rom Norfolk; Margaret, from Cberryfleld for 
New Bedford; Bffie May, from Fredericton
0Vineyard°Haven, Mass, April 26—Ard. sebr 
UzzIeD Small, from Perth Amboy tor Sears-

K>Paeeed—Schra T 6 Stuart, from Calais; A 
from Calais; John I Snow and Fran-

sa;id: 
awered

‘“1 did?’ 
“He told

COULD SCARCELY EAT.City

An<ierson ^ w3- now!' A frown of self-ra
the frank face as his

young
TWO BOXESgpP

She
from

drop in. 
shut off from 
much in the way of news. Go-id day, Mia 
Plummer. Now,’ with the ready smile 

•Jack would be sure to

:1 Edna, 
ardsley other poor 

now * taking her hands m s warm oUsp, 
There was an

Sailed.
Friday, April Î4.

r Manchester Importer, Couch, for Man 
Wm Thomson & Co.

Saturday,
Sdmcoe, Troop, for Liverpool

.<?_^tSJo5in City, Bovey, tor London vir 
Wm Thomson & Co.Sundav, April 26.

lighting up her face,

jgfttr -1 a:=s r
w»jp*ala. J by two suoh folks comm to see you the

same day!’
Mrs. Plummer met the smile with an an

swering one. The gu< sis were taken to the 
cellar to see the stores, laid up for Jack s

‘for you see how well I am. _
exolosion and some of onr poor men a 
names are on the death liât to stay. Think 
of their mothers!’ „ . ,

‘Rachel Grimes. Rachel—Grimes.
Half an hour later Mrs. Crimea took her ^ 

way home with a face brightening almcst 
into beauty with its beam of loving sym^ 
thy. ‘Rachel Grimes, you ve always 
talked of as one that had a tmd way q 
tin’ off things. But, Rachel, if < 
or^atinatin’ could be called a YtiW 
when you done it to-day. Jjr

mdApril 25. Cured
when shi 

ef e
Lake ■ y'„mr One Sitter Survives.

Joihn Mangan was the last brother of 
the Mannan family and there is but one
of !tha family now lef t, a sister who is m She writes ru" down
New York He was a well built feliow, I j wag not ablemA^mv work, was short

Sfi i—h“-
JS'ÏKS.'ÏS.» SS ÏÏ nunu»»» ^

eZ traid^ ^^rvfp^t^told him it was^no

have been a quiet and mdustnoua man. I “J- cured. He however persuaded me A don’t, the good Lord knows. Only I 
The father. Peter Mangan, with h» tlw b and before I had used hall there can be any failure to

eons, John and Peter, Jr. resided at ^;box y began to feel better. Two boxe. I font see n.w
Chance Hanbor, where they fished salonon I ade ^ new woman of me and I have beei this. ,
and lobsters and it is rumored that the “eU a(]d bave been able to do my worl -Bat disappointmento wdl come whe
decea,sed was in .'fairly comfortable cir I evcr since." least look for ’em
cumstances- , , I Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills an -yea I've had my «hereof ’em. But I

About four years ago the father died cU box> or 3 for >1.25, all dealers or «, „o back a ways. When .lac , year»
i’Cttra Ut T. niLBURS CO., urn Itrt,

Il companion in an open :boa.t, which, with, TOIMTO. OUT. machine wen lustead of a far ,
the tnvo companions, was floating to and

Ifax,
Prétorien, lor Liverpool via Halifax tmr preton Monday, April 27.
gt Croix, Pike, for Boetom W G Lee 

Blenheim, for Rio Janeiro.
pound.look’s Cotton Root >ut-tmr UdlelWaTorite,
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regulator o 
can depend
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it we»

■arque
WStvblch -woman 
F-'ln the hour 
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(1 two degrees of 
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No 1.—*0r ordinary cases 
Is by fs# the beat dollM 
mcdicln®rnown. 
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our tSieBlsc for Cook’» 
wmplbnd. Teke no other 
xture* and imitation» are 

_lS No. 2 are sold and 
alwdrugglste In the Do- 
, Mailed to any address 
kJhd four 2-cent postage 
Cook Company,Windsor, Onfa

CANADIAN PORTS.
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McV, we gave her Caatoria. 
Child, she cried for Castoria. 

fme Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
Children,she gave them Castoria,

When Bub* was 
When she W! ' à 
When «he Ie
When she hltl
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la Goodnow, bound weet.
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VndicateihasiaN • H
OPTION ON THE LANDS

r • ■ TWO ^SPECIALS

Low Price Bedroom Suits,
ate willing to «tond quietly Iby anfl aH«w 
all the proeperity tiiat Should accrue from 
good colonization, to pass our doore.

As a great many persona in discussing 
this matter do not seem to understand 
the amount of 16,000 acres being bought 
for 25 cents per acre, and a price of $1.60 
(being asked for the balance, I offer the 
following as an explanation:

The 16,000 acres have been about all cut 
off as regards the spruce, and on some 
portions of same the fire has had its sway, 
but as this does not harm the land for 
farming purposes, ■ the government 
permitted to .purchase this area at the 
price named, in response to the govern
ment’s claim that they had certain rights 
on a certain area of the land. In this 
the government has made a good trade 
and the owners of the property have suf
fered none, as the land did not possess a 
value for lumbering puipoees, such as the 
remaining portion does.

DIVIO RUSSELL’S LATEST 
FINANCIAL OPERATION 

A GREAT SUCCESS,

. t. -h i.

v

have as assets, 1,647,772 acres of land less 
600 acres sold, leaving 1,647,172 acres in the 
hands of the company. Of this there are 
on the headquarters of the Miramichi 
river 300,000 acres, upon Which, from a 
very long experience in lumbering opera
tions backed by the opinions of experienc
ed foresters, I estimate there is an average 
of 6,000 sp. ft. of spruce and pine to the 
acre, or 1,500,000,000 ep- ft. in all. On 
the St. John and its tributaries the re
mainder consisting of 1,347,172 acres will 
average 1,500 superficial feet per acre, or 
2,020,000,000 in all, making a grand total 
of spruce and pine for the railway grant 
of 3,520,000,000 of superficial feet. The 
birch, ash, elm and other exportable hard
woods will average' one ton per acre, or 
1,647,172 tons.

“the amount of cedar is incalculable. It 
is very much within tne mark to estimate 
an average of 2,000 sp. ft. per acte, or 
3,294,000,000 feet in all. In addition to 
this, on one block of 40,000 acres in Carle- 
ton opunty, through which the railroad 
runs, it is estimated that there is, besides 
all other lumber, 160,000,000 sp. ft. of hem
lock logs, whidh will give 160,000 cords of 
hemlock bark.

“These estimates of lumber are so large 
as to be almost startling, yet in the 
opinion of many persons well qualified to 
know, by a lifetime spent in and about 
the lumber woods, they are too low.”

In the above .we have the statements of 
men of integrity and ability, to the effect 
that a greater portion of the land is most 
fertile and possesses all the requirements 
of first-class farming land, and they do not 
hesitate to point out the area of such 
land. We also have the statement of Mr. 
Alexander Gibson, who is recognized, in 
this province,' as a man of energy, ability 
and integrity, that he behaves there were 
3,520,000,000 sp. ft. of spruce and pine on 
these lands When granted.

In proportioning the spruce and pine 
we will be conservative as to the amount 
Of spruce, and place it at one-half the full 
amount, viz., 1,760,000,000 sp. ft., although 
I am inclined to think that there would 
be a much larger portion of spruce than 
pine.

If these lands possess the fertility that 
Professor Johnston and others claim, it 
would not be an extravagant claim for 
these lands, that they should produce an 
annual growth of at least 4 per cent., 
with the exception of a few portions lying 
adjacent to settlements that may have been 
burned or cut too hard.

Prominent Montreal and a 
St. John Mafi GivenlOppor- 
timity {to ! Buy jMewr Brun s- 

? wick! Land il Company’s 
£Tr&cU —Mofo^ Letters on 
i thTsSject^

We illustrate below two Elm Bedroom Suits which we are selling at very special prices. These suit 

are grand value, well made in every way, rinely finished, and have perfect mirror plates.
The Well-known St. John Man Buys 

Lake of the Woods Milling 
Company.

o were

The Price Was $2,800,000 and Promoter 
Put Up $100,000 Forfeit en a 30 Days' 
Option—Stock of the New Company Many 
Timet Over-subscribed.
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As evidenced, there is a great deal of in

terest taken in the proposed purchase by 
the Hew Brunswick government of the 
lands held by the New Brunswick Land 
Company. In response to inquiries as to 
who compose the syndicate, which has an 
option from "the New Brunswick Lands 
Company on the tracts held iby them, The 
Telegràph has ascertained the names of 
the following as being included- in the syn
dicate: Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, presi
dent qf the C. P. R.; Robert Meighen, 
of Montreal; hie two nephews, Messrs. 
'Hastings, also of Montreal; Robert Reford, 
of Montreal, and tiol. Hugh H. Mc
Lean, of this city. The following letters 
on the sdbjefft have been received:
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—After reading your representative’s 
interview with, a retired lumber operator, 
also the letter signed by a lumberman, in 
regard to the N. B. Railway land pur
chase, I have thought it proper for me to 
make an effort to throw some more light 
on this matter, I believe the ordinary per
son is ,not aware of the importance of this 
question, and might be influenced by the 
opinions of some which appear suggestive 
of opposition to the purchase fr 
other standpoint than that iwhidh is in 
the best interests of the province.

I shall place before you some foots learn
ed by me some two years ago when try
ing to secure an option on this property.

These lands were selected by Messrs. W. 
T. iWhitehead and the late Edhvard Jack, 
of Fredericton, Mr. Whitehead devoting 
his whole time from 1872 to 1880 in the ex
ploration, selection and surveying of these 
lands, and aa there were no restrictions 
placed by the government on the selection, 
it is fair to assume that nothing but the 
very best lands were taken.

When selected they were reported upon 
by as capable men as iwe had in the prov
ince end they were pronounced as good, if 
not better, than any wood lands in the 
province.

prof, J. F. W. Johnston, in his report 
on the agricultural resources of New 
Brunswick, placed these lands as among 
the most fertile in the province.

The late EdiWard Jack, in his report fo 
Mr. Alexander Gibson, trustee tor the 
bondholders of the New Brunswick Rail
way, says:

“As regards the lands owned by the 
company I cab say without fear of contra
diction, that it is by far the best forest 
covered land in New Brunswick. The 
productiveness of the soil on the fertile 
belt may be judged of that of the county 
of Aroostook (the best county in the State 
of Maine, so far as soil is concerned) of 
which it is the extension to the north-

As to Other Contentions. far aftST-t«.
In a recent report on these lands Mr. 

Whitehead estimated that there were on 
an average 1,830 superficial feet of spruce 
per acre, and I presume that it was from 
this report that “A Lumberman” secured 
his figures for hie letter in this morning's 
issue of The Telegraph. If Mr. White- 
head's figures are correct “A Lumber
man’s” .figures are correct, and I believe 
that it is now up to The Retired Operator 
and hie authority, Mr. W. H. Murray, to 
prove whether they, without any personal 
knowledge of these lands, with the ex
ception of Mr. Murray’s knowledge of a 
very small portion of these lands on the 
upper part of the St. John River, and 
part of which are now being sold to the 
government at 25 cents per acre, are to 
be recognized as authorities, or Messrs. 
Whitehead, Jack, Johnston, Gibeon and 
others, who have and had a personal 
knowledge of said lands.

Mr. F. H. Hale, who has operated these 
lands for years, stated in a letter, that 
he considered' Mr. Whitehead’s report too 
conservative, but perhaps the retired op
erator may not recognize his knowledge.

With all due respect for Mr. Murray’s 
ability as a judge of lumber and the 
markets, I must say that in this case I 
believe he has been too conservative, as 
I have never heard of him being a large 
holder of timber lands in this province, 
most all of his holdings having been in 
the State of Maine and (the province of 
Quebec, and many of these have been dis
posed of within recent years to the profit 
of the purchasers.

As an example of what the annual 
growth of Well timbered land will do Mr. 
Alexander Gibeon owns a tract of 200,- 
000 acres, just about ene-eighth as large 
as the N. B. Railway tract, and from these 
200,000 acres there have been cut some 
25,000,000 superficial feet annually for the 
past 40 years, and Mr. Gibson’s prede
cessors, Messrs. Gilmor, Rankine A Co., 
cut these same lands for about the same 
length of time.

The Gibson tract should not have been 
any better than the N. B. tract, and if 
not, multiply his cut of 25,000,000 by 
eight, and you will have the amount of 
200,000,000 eft., to be cat annually, before 
the tract would be as poor as Gibson’s. 
These figures of 200,000,000 are, of course, 
extravagant, as against the amount of 
40,000,000 that have been out on the N. 
B. Land Co .’a lands, but why should they 
be? In conclusion, I wish to apologize 
for the length of my first attempt at let
ter writing, and say that I do not believe 
that the government can purchase this 
land at $1.60 per acre, but if they can, it 
is up to the people of this province to 
rise lip and demand that they do so, or 
forever hold their tongues about this pro
perty, in case the government feel that 
they have not been sufficiently encouraged 
as to purchasing this property.

AN OBSERVER.

m.Montreal, April 27 — (Special)—David 
Russell is completing one of the largest 
financial operations ever undertaken by 
a private financier in. Canada with Cana
dian capital. It involves the purchase 
and re-orgtndzation of The Lake of the 
Woods Milling Company, at a price of 
$2.800,000.

Mr. Ruseell secured an option for 30 
days oni this Concerg including their mills, 
elevators, buildings, plant and offices, put
ting up a cash deposit of $100,000 to he 
forfeited if the balance of the purchase 
price was not paid before the expiration 
of the date named on the option agree
ment.

Within a week the stock for the new 
concern was over and over subscribed, 
over $5,000,000 in subscriptions being re
ceived from Canadian monied men with
out a call on the general public.

The plan of organization calls for $1,- 
000,000 in bonds, $1,600,000 in 7 per cent, 
guaranteed cumulative preference stock 
and the balance - of the capitalization in. 
common stock, all in Shares of $100 each.

The original Lake of the Woods Milling 
Company had a capitalization of $1,000,000 
and the basis of the sale to Mr. Russell 
was on a basis of $1.80 for each dollar" bf 
stock, the stockholders in the old com
pany having the privilege of taking one- 
half that price in cask or in common 
stock at par in the new concern, with the 
additional privilege of taking up to one- 
fifth of the 7 per cent, preference stock.

So favorably did the stockholders in the 
old company regard the property and so 
good was the standing of David Russell as 
a company promoter with them that near
ly the entire amount of the selling price 
has been taken up in stock of the new 
company.

Lord Strathcona, who was the heaviest 
owner in the old company, cabled that 
he would take his entire holdings, $540,- 
000, in common stock, and would buy the 
entire issue of preference stock at par. 
This offer, it is understood, was declined 
by Mr. Russell.

Such a heavy piece of financing as this 
purchase involved marks a new era in 
Canadian financial circles as all the stock 
has been subscribed by Canadians without 
a call for public subscriptions. Mr. Rus
sell’s splendid faith in the property has 
been quickly justified and his many 
friends will be gratified at the success 
which he has attained in this the latest 
and largest of his financial undertakings.

The entire staff of the old company 
will be retained and the growing busi
ness extended throughout Canada.

SAVE THE BABY.

f
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I $14 50.
| Elm Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x24 ins, 

WRITE FOR PHOTOS OF BEDROOM FURNITURE.

$13.50esaashk*

Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x$i ins,

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.
ST. JOHN/N. B.

om aa- DOWLING BROTHERS, - „ Q5 King Street

English Cambrics and Muslins. 
Scotch Zephyr and Gingham.
Irish Lawns and Dimity.
French Organdy and Silk Muslins.

4
%

2ff§gar <

i

We have just opened a splendid line of these goods in all the latest colorings and patterns for evening 
wear and summer, 1903. The patterns are the neatest and most carefully selected we have ever shown. 
Now is the time to secure your summer gown before the best lines get broken in coloring and patterns.

Prices roc, 12c, 14c, 15c, 16c, 18c, 20c, 25c, 28c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 45c and 60c yard.__ 
(Samples by mall.) When writing forjsamples mention jthe make of goods wanted as tfie ranges are 

arge in each line.

The Lumber Figured Out.
Accepting 1,760,000,000 as the amount of 

spruce originally on the land, and 4 per 
cent, as the annual growth, iwe have 70,- 
400,000 ep. ft. aa the amount annually pro
duced by growth.

As I am informed that the books of the 
company will dhow that the amount cut 
from these lands, will not exceed an aver
age of 46,000,000 sp. ft. yearly, I am at a 
loss to know why there should not .be more 
lumber there now than when first operat
ed. Having a yearly growth of 70,000,000, 
and a yearly cut of 40,060,000 seems to me 
to leave an amount of 30,000,000 sp. ft., 
that can be multiplied by the number of 
years the lands have been owned by the

r\

95 King Street. mDOWLING BROS. '

Dr. J.Collis Browne’s Chlorodynehunderd end fifty-seven (157) one hundred 
and fifty-eight (158)/said lots having a front 
of one hundred and sixty feet (160) upon a 
street or way marked and laid out on said 
map or plan designated Mount Pleasant 
street, end extending back preserving the 
same width one hundred and thirty-four feet 
(184) be the same more or less, said 
described land and premises having been 
conveyed by one Mary R. Crouch to John 
McIntyre by Deed Dated February 27th A. 
D. 1867, and registered in Libre G. No. 4, 
page 618, the 2nd day of March A. D. 1857.

And also all and singular, all the right, 
title end Interest of the John McIntyre Es
tate of. In, to or out of the lands and 
premises described as follows: All these lots, 
pieces and parcels of land ri-tuate. lying and 
being in the Parish of <8monds. County and 
Province before written and known, mark
ed out end described upon a map or plan of 
said Joseph Crouch’s lands recorded on the 
first day of March in the year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and flfty-eix, 
as lota numbers one hundred and eight (106), 
one hundred and nine 006). and one hun
dred and ten (110) and hundred and el Sven 
(HI), said lots having a front of one hun
dred and sixty (160) feet upon a street or 
way laid out on said plan and designated 
Mount Pleasant street and extending back 
preserving the same width one hundred and 
thirty (130) fee* more or less, said described 
lends and premises having been conveyed by 
one Mary R. Crouch to John McIntyre by 
T>eed dated the thirteenth day of March A. 
I>. 1857. and registered In llbro H. No. 4. 
page 23. the 18tb day of March A. D. 1857. 
The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by Virtue of n Warrant Issued by the Sec
retary of tb* Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John under the provisions 
rvf Chapter 100 of the Connolldn+ed StatuIpo 
of toe Province of New Brunswick and 
amending Acts relating to toe collection of 
rates and taxes, for toe purpose of realizing 
the sum of two dollars and thirty-five cents 
levied and assessed against the said John 
McIntyre Estate 1» the said Parish of 81- 
monds for the year A. D. 1901, end for the 
sum of three dollars and thirty cento costs 
and expenses thereon and for toe further 
arum of nineteen dollars and fifteen cents 
for arears of rates and taxes brought for
ward and whidh said rates have been levied 
and assessed against toe said John McIntyre 
Estate in the said Parish yf 61 mon dis, the 
whole amounting to the sum of twenty- 
four dollars and eighty cents, the said John 
IffcTntyre Estate having omitted to pay th* 
saJid rates and taxes so levied and assessed 
against them as aforesaid or any part there

to THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB
I

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds,company;.
There is one exception to this, and that 

is ,tihe past season’s operations, when an 
amount of between 50,000,000 and 60,000,- 
000 3p. Ift. has been cut.

Asthma, Bronchitis.east.
‘The Tobique river runs through one of 

the moat. fertile districts in New Bruns
wick, tens of thousands of whose acres 
of a most fertile chorister. To particuiaf- 

hdairly is ySfcitflé, I may say that, 
commtoririg at the mouth of the Tobique 
and extending up that river to Grand 
river, and from. Grand river to its mouth, 
and tijenoe to the mouth of the Tobique, 
is to he found the most fertile land in 
New Brunswick. The soil of this fertile 
belt rest* upon the upper silurien rocks, 
which are here distinguished by caloerous 
dates, whose decomposition yields lime in 
great abundance.

“Prof. Johnston, in his report, says: 
That it is on tins formation that the 
richest Upland soils of tills province are
found!* ”

What Alex., Gibson pays
Alexander Gffiso 

(bondholders of the New Brunswick Rail
way Oooipatfy, initie report to them, said:

“The New Brunswick Railway Company

Dr. Jj. Collis Browne’s ChlorodyneTHE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept 88, UK, rays:

“H I .were asked which single medicine I 
Should prefer to take abroad with me, ae 
likely to be moat generally used, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never trarel without It, and tta 
general applicability to the relief of e large 
number of simple alimenta forms tta beet 
recommendation."

Superficial ft.
Original amount.......................... .1,760,000,060
Annual growth for 23 years, at 

70,403,000 sp. ft.......................... 1,619,200,000

are
:. J. OOLLIB BROWNE flatte Am» 
il Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, ta 

which he coined the word CHLORO- 
. Dr. Browne la the BOLE INVENT

OR, and as the composition of OHLORO 
cannot possibly be discovered by Sr 
(organic substance, defying élimina 
and since his formula has never base 
ed. It la evident that any statement 
effect that a compound la Identical 

with Dr. Browne's Ohlorodyna must be tales, 
This caution la necessary, aa many pee.

M“I can' truly say that had it not be 
for Baby’s Own
my ibaby would h^e been alive toda^ 

Luddington, of^p. 
ind s'

ize as
denolets, I do not belie D

*St. John, April 21.3,379,200,000Total............................................... :
Amount cut in 23 

years at 40,000,000 
epjft. yearly and an 
additional allowance 
of 15,000,000 sp. ft. 
for past season....920,000,000 

15,000,000

DSo writes Mrs. Aim 
Mary’s River, N. 
is now growing niq 
and is getting fat. 
know that in all pa 
Own, Ta 
to child!
Table#

One Ageinst the Purchase.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

alds: uC atio
is rednal pu

totoSir,—«I do not think, from a financial 
standpoint, purchase of N. B. Co.’s land 
by the government would be advisable.

The c<wt, $2,560,000, at even 4 per cent, 
would mean an interest charge of $102,000 
per annum, double what the company has 
realized in stumpage per year, and judg
ing from the net income received* by the 
government from their seven million acres 
(of better average land) the government 
would not net from this tract, if purchas
ed, $25,000 per year. Knowing something 
of this land I hhould say the estimate of 
$2,000 to the acre, more than double what 
it would cost in deal logs. A very large 
part of it is hardwood land (probably more 
than one half), and there is very little 
spruce or pine on the hardwood land.

The hardwood, unless large enough for 
square timber, is of no value, and un
less near a railway this is almost value
less, as it will not float.,

Those interested in the Winding Ledges 
scheme would hardly want this land, as 
it practically all is situated below the 
proposed dam, and it is expensive to drive

Dr. j. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which assuage* PAIN 

et EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and In
vigorates the nervous system when exhauet-

iy-e
>1ai ■Biug eons deceive purchasers by tales represent*.

b mothe 
diet and 
our store 
and ■

clous.mi leee :

Iprompt 
lch,wind 
pie fev- 
t croup 

toying the 
Tablets are 
from birth 
to contain 

. Sold by méd-

axe epe935,000,000 ed.patcure Mr a xx 
colic, Eli a rrh 
ers. They t 
and allay the" irritj 
cutting of teeth .^^L, 
good for éhiUrÆÆ 
upwards, and |L#gi 
no opiate or harmful 
icine dealers or cent by mail, poet paid, 
at 25 cents a box. by writing direct to the 
Dr. Williams Medicine Oo., Brockville, 
Ont.

Balance of spruce that should' 
be on the ground..................... Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne

a k u|
lid!2,444,200,000 Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne

Rapidly cuts short all attacks of HpUegey 
Spawns, Colie, Palpitation, Hysteria

Chancellor SIR W. PAGE 
stated publicly In court that DR. J.

E was undoubtedly the INYBNTOB 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole etory til 
the defendant ITetmau was deliberately 
true, and he regretted to say that it hati 
been sworn to.—See The Ttmee, Illy 1*.

WOOD
COLLIE

—VI<or nearly 1,483 superficial feet of spruce 
wTiich should make the land

acc<
per acre,
worth, for the spruce alone, at the low 
Tate of stumpage of $1 per M, $1.48 per 
acre, but surely we are not going to throw 
aside (hardwood values or that of the 
cedar, as well as the land value, unless we

BR
IMPORTANT caution,

THE IMMENSE RALE of this REMEDY 
has given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of an Chemists, la-, la. ltd., 8s. Id.8.

i 11 'SI ' i

n, as trustee for théMr.

ISM.
■tand la. A !

Dr.i. Ce'lis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neural** 

Clout; Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

SOLE MANÜTAOTÜMSR8

J. T. Davenport, Ltd., LondonThe house fly is very rapid in flight, its 
wings making 800 beats a second, in which 
time1 it goes 25 feet. When alarmed the 
rate is increased to that of 50 feet a sec-.. VI? : the said Estate of Hugh McHugh In the said 

Parish of almonds, the whole amounting 
to the sum of 114.88, the said Eetate of 
Hugh McHugh having omitted to pay said 
rates and taxes so levied and aaseteed 
against him as aforesaid or any part there-

LandedIWhat is end.

The cocoa.nut palm has leaves nearly 30 
feet lone. w ____ )

a

One Carlogs up stream. of.
Dated the Hat day of March A. D.Î808.

R. R. RITCHIE,
Sheriff.Sheriff s Sale.I have no doubt that whoever may own 

these lands in the future, would be glad 
to sell to the government the parts fit for 
farming, hardwood lands, at 25 to 50c. 
per acre, in fact the government is buying 
10,000 acres now at 25c.

The danger from fire is very great, per
haps fully equal to the growth.

The province has still some seven mil
lion acres of crown lands, if sold at $1.00 
per acre, would bring $11,200,000, which 
invested at 4 per cent., would give an 
annual income of nearly $500,000. How 
does this compare with our annual terri
torial revenue? I am quite aware that 
there are, perhaps, much more serious 
reasons why we should hold our lands, 
than financial The State of Maine, how
ever, have parted with all of theirs and 
do not seem to regret it.

Yours etc.,
GEORGE BURROUGHS.

American Fertilizer.■
GEO. It. VINOBNT, One Carof.

Ckrouty g«rr stogy-Dated the Mart dnv of March A. RIM*.
ROBERT R. RITCHIE.

Sheriff. Sensation Seed Oats.There will be sold at Publia Austin ce 
WEDNESDAY, the sixth day of May. A. D. 
IPOS, at twelve o’clock, noon, at Chubb's 
Corner (so called), la the <3Ry of Saint 
John. In tils Province of New Brunswick, 
all Hie right, title and tntorast of Elizabeth 
J. Dean In and to Ml that lot. place and 
parcel of . land Mtuato on the south aide at 
King street In the City of Saint John In Oho 
City and County of Saint John and Prov
ince of New Brunswick, being lot numbe 
436 fronting on King street (east) forty feM 
and running southward preserving the earns 
width one hundred fast and lying between 
Wentworth and Carmarthen streets, and the 
buildings thereon, the same being subject to 
a lease bearing date the twenty-eighth day 
of May, A. D. 1®*, and made between Ann 
Howe of the one part and Thomas Wllaoa 
and William J. Dean of the other part, 
for the period of five years from the 
first day of June then next, reserving the 
annual rent of eighty dollars per year and 
containing a covenant for the renewal there
of. The same having bean levied on and 
adzed by me under on execution Issued out 
of the Supreme Court of the Province of 
New Brunswick aforeeald against the raid 
Elizabeth J. Dean at the suit of Benjamin 
H. Dean, executor of the last will and testa
ment of Sarah Howe deceased.

GEORGE R. VINCENT, 
County Secretary. Sheriff’s Sale. s

JAMES COLLINS, 
208and 210 Union Street, 

St. John. N, a

There will be add at Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner (eo called) Ln tiie City and 
Couaty of Saint John at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, on Saturday,the twenty-seventh 
day of June, next, all and singular, all the 
rtght, title and Interest of the Brunswick 
Manganese Co. of, In, to or out of the fol
lowing lands and premises described as fol
lows: All and singular, those certain lots, 
pieces and parcels of land situate, lying and 
being In toe Parish of Saint Martins In the 
City and County of Saint John In the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, and conveyed by 
the Saint Martins Manganese Company ana 
one Wales R. Stookbridge by Indenture of 
deed bearing date toe 14th day of June A. 
D. 1884, to the said Brunswick Manganese 
Company and registered In the office of 
the Registrar of Deeds In and for the City 
end County of Saint John In Llbro 14, page 
8T, the 21st day of June A. D. 1884. refer 
pnr’.'i thereto h^lnc hnd will morp fully, and 
at large appear, and containing about eight 
hundred acres, more or less.

The foregoing eale will be made under and 
by virtue of a Warrant Issued by the Sec
retary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John under the provisions 
of chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statute* 
of the Province of New Brunswick, and 
amending Acts relating to the Collection of 
rates and taxes. Poor the purpose of realiz
ing the sum of eight dollars and sixty cents 
levied and assessed against the said Bruns
wick Manganese Company in the said Parish 
of Saint Martins for the year A. D. 19*1, and 
for the sum of three dollars and thirty 
cents costs and expenses thereon and for the 
further sum of one hundred and five dollars 
and ninety cents for arrears of rates and 
taxes brought forward and which eald rates 
and taxes have been levied and assessed 
against the said Brunswick Manganese Co., 
In toe said Parish of Saint Martins. The 
whole amounting to the sum of one hun
dred and fifteen dollars and fifteen cents.

The said Bruneydck Manganese Co. having 
omitted to pay the said rates and taxes so 
levied and assessed against them as afore
said or any part thereof.

Dated the Slat day of March A. D. 1808.
ROBERT SR. RITCHIE, 

Sheriff

Sheriff’s Sale.Caetorla is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
bs. It contains neither Opium, 
ktrcotic âubstance. It 4s Pleasant, 

is tmrty mars’ use Uy Millions of 
da deswoys worms and^illays Feverish- 
ores DlrrUea and \Mfid Colic. Castoria 

ithing Trimrees, cur<uy Constipation and 
Knilates^he Food, regulates 
Wnfams and Children, giving 
ip^Cjgtoria is the Children’s

harmless substitute 
Mid Soothing Syr 
Morphine nor other 
Its guarantee 
Mothers. Cast 
ness. Castoria 
relieves
Fiatutefidy.X Cast 
the Stoinacirb 
healthy and \ 
Paeneea—The

There will be Bold ait public auction at 
Chubb’s corner, so celled.in the Cdity of Saint 
John, at the hour of 12 o'clock, noon, on 
Saturday, the twenty-seventh day of June, 
next, all and singular, all toe right, title and 
interest of the Esta/te of Hugh McHugh, of. 
In, to otr out of the following lands and 
premises described es follows:

All that certain piece and parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in the Parish of 
atmondfl in the County of Saint John being 
a portion of certain lot of land described on 
the plan No. 2 of partition of land between 
the children of the late Honorable William 
Hazen on file in the Record Office of the 
City and County aforesaid as lot No. one (1), 
containing one hundred and twenty-two 
scree and deeded to certain Patrick Madden 
the portion hereby conveyed being as des
cribed herein, to wit commencing at a point 
on the Loch Lomond Road in the said Parish 
on the division line between lots No. one (1) 
and two (2) named on the «aid plan, thence 
by the said line south 18.30 east 14 chains 
and «even tv-eight links, more or 1#Ktc.th*ncn 
et right angles in a westerly direction until 
It strikes the line peralleü to the dividing 
line between No. one and two ten f10) chains 
n ore or less, and thence north 13.3<"' west by 
the magnet of 1824 14 chains 78 links, more 
or less, or until It strikes the said loch Lo
mond Road thence by the said Road easter
ly ten chains, more or less, to toe place of 
beginning, containing by eetimtaffoo fourteen 
and three-quarter acres, more or less.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a warrant Issued by the Sec
retary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of «aint John, under the provision a 
of Chapter 10ft of thn Consolidated Statutes 
of the Province of New Brunswick and 
amending Acts relating to the collection 
of rates and taxes for the purpose of realiz
ing the sum of $1.41 levied and assessed 
against the said Estate of Hugh McHugh in 
the sa/id Parish of Simonds for the year A. 
D. 1901 .and for the sum of $3.30 costs and 
expenses thereon, and for the further sum 
fft $10.12 for arrears of rates end taxes 
brought forward and which said rates and
«ww inn km litisi tad mem notait

I

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS,

EPPS’S COCOA
An admirable food with all 
Itenatura! qualities Intact, 
fitted to build up and main- 
t^in robust health, and to 

- resist winter’s extreme cold. 
„SOld ini lb. tins, labeled J AS- 
EPPS àCo-Ad., Homoeopathic 
^Chemists,London, E ngland.

d iwel
;ui When overcome by bodily fatigue, or 

suffering with brain exhaustion, no stimu
lant serves so well the purpose of refresh
ment and rest, both ibodily and mentaSy, 
aa milk. Make it very hot, and1 sip it 
slowly from a glass. Milk should never be 
token quickly, as this renders it indi
gestible. ATways sip milk, taking five to 
10 minutea to drink a tumblerful.

■s Fl

Castor: Castoria. EPPS'S COCOA“ Castorfs is an ercetiecl^nedicmeJfr 
children. Mothers hefre ref 
of its good effect tsp6n their

Djl G. C. Osgood, Lowt

“ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N, Y

iy
Dated this twenty-seventh day of January, 

JL D. ISOS. GIVING STR ENGTH & VIGOURrate.
ROBERT R- RITCHIE. 

Sheriff el the CKr. Ooustar 1 Bela* John.THE FAC-SIJWILE SIGNATURE OF Constant coughing is precisely like 
scratching a wound on the outside of the 
body. So long as it is done the wound 
will not heal. Let a person, when tempted 
to cough, draw a long breath and hold it 
until it warms and soothes every air cel7, 
and some benefit will soon be received 
from this process. ___________ __

TO ThOSCeaesessseagSheriff's Sale,
Wishing to «enure * Commercial, « 
Shorthand ft Typewriting Training, | 
the

There will be «old at Public Auction et 
Chubb’s Corner (so called) in toe Cdity end 
County of Saint John at hour of twelve 
o'clock noon, on Saturday,the twenty-seventh 
day of June, next, all and singular, all the 
right, title and interest of the John McIntyre 
Estate of, In, to, or out of the lands 
and premises described as ' follows : All 
those lots, pieces or parcels of land situate 
Ivlng and being in the Parish of SlnumdB, 
County of Saint John, and Province of New 
Brunswick kown, marked out and describ
ed upon a map of said lands belonging to 
the esdd Joseph Crouch at toe time of bis 
death as lot number quo hundred and fifty
8ïi ‘ti»A «M iiwteâ Mtjl-sti JflSti

Fredericton Business College
offers advantages unsurpassed by any 
other Institution in n.J.a. Attend
ance large than ever.

Write lor catalogue.

r«> >
What h Raid to 'be Hie largest circular 

saw in the world has just been completed 
at Williamsport (Penn.) It is 7 feet 4 
•inches across and weighs 300 pounds. It 
is made off steel 5-16t!hs off an inch thick 
and has 40 teeth, each four inches long. 
The saw will be awed to cut pile sturnips

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER. 1
THE OKHT&UW «Q%LS*NV. TT «UWWAy «TWCCT, WIW VOHK CITY. g W. J, OSBORNE, - rleclpal. ■

B Fredericton, N.
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